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GAME KILLED IN MAINE.
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the

CITY WELCOMED

present moose law, Mr. Carleton states
that guides in the Moosehead region seem
to think a change desirable.
In all of
tho seotion, the men nro either non-committal or consider

*

Record of Seasoa Just

guides

MAINE, SATURDAY

a right.

Remarkable One.

the

present law all

New

York’s Citizeus

Despite

Celebrate

the Storm.

Receipts Have Increased So As to Exceed
Expenditures in December.
BEEN

Washington,
Dingley of the

December 81.—Chairman
ways and means committee furnishes the Assooiated Press the fol-

KILLED.

PARADES, ROCKETS, GUNS AND ILLUMINATIONS USHER IN TEAR.

lowing

statements cf the revenue outlook:
rovenuo for December shows
an
December Was Poor Month for Hunting
increase of more than two and
a half
or
Figures Would Have Gono Far million dollars over that of
November
Above That—-Only Slight Falling Off and five and
three-quarters millions over
in Number of Moose Killed—Proposed that of
September and even exceeds the

The

OK®

®NJOYS

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the system effectually, dispels colds, headaches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever produced, pleasing to the taste and acceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading druggists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will procure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

expenditures

Changes in Law.

Bangor, Mo., January 1.—The big game
in Maine closed at midnight Friday, and nearly complete returns have
been received from the greatest of
all
Maine hunting regions—the seotion of
country traversed hy the Bangor & Aroostook railroad. A record is kept, day by
day, of all the game transported over this
road, and the figures furnish a basis
upon which the total kill of deer, moose
season

for

December

nearly

one

and

three-quarters million.
The official figures for December (excluding the $31,715,204 reoeived during
the month on account of the Pacific railroad sale, and the $900,000 paid
out to
qualify tho government representative to
bid in case of tho sale
of tho
Kansas
Pacific make the receipts $37,031,494, expenditures $26,196,000 and surplus,
$1,-

736,494.

Furled

Flag: of City of New York Sent to

Top of Staff

on City Hall and at Midnight Broke Out anil Swung to the

Breeze

New
the

LondoD, January 1.—According to a
speoial despatch from Shanghai, a sudden
stiffening has taken place in the attitude
of the Tsung Li Samen toward Germany,
resulting in a demand for the evaouation
of Kiao Choanud leading to the belief
that Great Britain is bringing the pressure to bear upon Pekin.
A despatch from St. Petersburg says
that on
Thursday Emperor Nicholas
granted an audlonoe to the Chinese min-

ister Yang Yu, who handed the Czar a
personal letter from tho Emperor of
China.
It is reported that there the conversation turned on the proposed Chinese

Amidst Bedlam of Cheers.
December 31.—The exit of
year and the inauguration of

that some Russian vsesels have left Port
Arthur and gone into harbor at Talienwan with China’s consent, the harbor at
Port Arthur being too small for the froe

old
Greater New York,was celebrated fittingly tonight. One of the events that marked
the occasion was a grand parade conducted
under the auspices of the New York
Journal and Advertiser.
Old City Hall was brilliantly illuminated with strings of electric lights,beautiful colored electric shiolds and Ameri-

“This surplus for December, 1897, howcan
flags, composed of revolving lights.
ever, arises from the fact that there has
aDd caribou in the whole state may be been almost no interest
payments for the On the dome of the municipal building
intelligently estimated. The record of month, which makes tho expenditures be- were placed eight search lights that
tho B. & A. for 1807, with the exception low the average. In January, the quar- flashed in all directions and cut across
interest will be due, which
will
of the last day, is as follows: For Octo- terly
swell the expenditures considerably above the eleotrio lights that blazed their rays
deer
moose
from the roofs of the post office and newsber,
1,246,
65,caribou 20; No- the average and leave a deficiency.
“There is no doubt in tho treasury
vember, deer 1,023, moose 87, caribon
paper buildings.
circles that the revenue under the new
24; December, deer 371, moose 10, cari- tariff law from
Notwithstanding the warring element
Jan. 1 to July 1 will exbou 9; total, deer 2,640, moose 102, cari- ceed In tho
aggregate the expenditures and the announcement mado in the early
bou 53.
for
the same period, notwithstanding afternoon
that the carnival and parade
and possibly April—the
two would be
Following are the figures showing the January
postponed, a great crowd of
months for payment of quarterly interkill in
previous years: Deer, 1894, 1,001, est—will show a balance on the wrong merry makers, paraders, masqueraders,
wheelmen and members of various socie1895,2,245, 1896 2,245; moose, 1894, 45, side.
ties with numberless floats, met at the
1895, 113, 1686, 133; caribou, 1894, 50, 1895,
STRIKE SENTIMENT WEAKENS.
rendezvous around Union Square, already
130, 1886, 130,
SYRUP
Fall River, Mass., December 31.—The to march through the rain and mud to
At the close of November it was contextile
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
among the
honor the old city and welcome the new
fidently predicted that the total kill of strike indications
NEW YORK, II.Y.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
operatives are not so alarming tonight,
doer in the B. and A. country this season and the
one.
is
the
action
by
change
brought
would exceed three thousand head, but of the loom fixers. This unton had been
Col. G. li. Smith of the 09th regiment,
December was a very poor
month for looked upon as- a body strong in strike acted as marshal, and promptly at 1.10
the
members
the
order to march was given.
sentiment,
having persishunting there being no snow at all in tently talked against the out down. But
Following the police escort came the
20 cars white or silver birch,
many seotions while in others a slight at the meeting tODight the speeches were marshal and his
aides, and they were
st cu from
1 1-2 iu. lo
square
conservative.
When a ballot was taken followed by a band, leaning the Chicago
3 S-2 iu. square; also .» cars 1-2 fall was succeeded by a rain which froze the result showed 189 In
of
tho
acceptance
delegation in open carriages. Next in
in. board®, while or silver birch. into a sharp orust making still hunting resolutions
were several
uniformed
bodies.
adopted by the general con- line
But for
the unfavorable ference
Will contract the whole or part impossible.
committees, 70 for a strike and Following them was an immense float reto reliable
In
parties.
reply weather conditions there would have been 10 blanks. The machinists also met, but presenting the Brooklyn bridge. Then
state amount you can furnish
enough deer killed in December to bring took no action on the wage schedule, float followed float In rapid succession.
a
vote until next week, or
ami price, f. o. b. cars,add $7.80
Six divisions of wheelmen, consisting of
the total for the season up to
three postponing
on
Bosiou
to
receipt of advloe from the national marshals’ staff, military divisions,couriers,
Address
freight.
O Vi lea rr/~k
! n (Hcmtcpinw flu.
thousand head.
As
it
was the shipments nflooui*o ut.
me organizajjiuuuiuciurers
uiv siun
I.UMBEK, Box 1557, Portland, fnr thfi last month fall halnTO thr»c« of fha
matter, however, the fact was empha- tions and grotesques* were in line.
Hie.QecSldtf lstp
sized
that
while
the
mill
men do not conafter
10
o'clock
some
hundreds
Shortly
corresponding months of 1895 and 1896.
sider machinists textile
workers they of soldier looking citizens carrying ChiIt will bo noticed that although the are out down
nese lanterns,
marched to a position of
just the same.
in
front of City hail. They reopen season for moose was out down to WAGE
REDUCTION
IN
RHODE vantage
six weeks or half the former period the
presented the singing societies of New
York and Brooklyn.
ISLAND.
number killed was in excess of the average
At 10.30, Hon. Andrew H. Green, the
-FOKof the past four years the average being
Providence, December 31.—After delay- father of Greater New York.Wm. Sohmer
their decision to the last in the hops
ing
This
is
98.
and Bruno Oscar Kioln, were escorted to
being used by some includ- that in the meantime conditions
might
ing one of the commissioners as an argu- change so as to render the step unneces- the platform. Mr. Klein was the judge
of the choral singing.
ment in favor of still further shortening sary the agents of
the leading cotton
Bombs placed on the lawn gave the
the moose season. Commissioner Carleton manufacuring corporations in this state .signal that the parade was approaching,
decided today to reduce wages.
The cut and one hour before
midnight the first
says it is only a matter of time and a down will avorage about 11
per Oent; It of the procession turned into the park.
Rubbers of all kinds.
the moose and will take effect January 17.
very short time when
A huge balloon with trailing light was
The
caribou will disappear from the hunting
ojher eastern Connecticut corpora- sent up and as it swept across the park
tions wnl take similar action and mills a
LARGE STOCK.
of
Maine
and
there
are
blazing American flag floated down
grounds
many
operating about two millions spindles in and remained burning until tho balloon
who share his view. As for the deer there this state and Massachusetts, and
the was out of
LOW PRICES.
sight.
are many and conflicting opinions. Some
earnings of between 30,000 and 35,000
At exaotly 12 o’clock the search lights
of the guides think the deer are becoming operatives will be affected by this decision on the neighboring buildings were turned
ot the Providence agents.
upon the fiqg staff of City hall. As the
scarcer but the majority of woods navigahands pointed
the exaot hour a little
tors deolare that there is no
perceptible OPERATIVES WANT TO CONFER. white hall was seen
to climb the staff
decrease in the visible supply.
December
The
Mass..
81.—The
most
Lowell,
slowly.
mayor of San Francisco had
of
the
touchol
tho
buttoh
and
the electric curcotton
the
basis
arffcrded
the
above
development
important
Upon
by
mule spinners meeting tonight Was the rent sent
the furled flag of the city of
figures it is estimated that there were
539 Congress St.
ot
a
committee to confer New York
to the top of the staff. Here
appointment
doc25
ac ually killed in Maine this season about with the mill
dtllstp
broke out and swung Into the breeze.
agents of Lowell relative
7500 deer 250 moose and one hundred cari- to the proposed cut down of ten per cent T ten
Bedlam brooke loose. Hundreds
Of this game about two-thirds has which is scheduled to go into effect Janu- of bombs were thrown into tho air, sendbou.
1.
ing down their showers of blnzing stars
been transported by rail the remainder ary
and the salute of a hundred guns
wa3
NEW BEDFORD REDUCES.
being either consumed in the woods where
fired by the Second Battery of the NaNew Bedford, December 31.—The weav- tional Guard.
shot or taken out by other conveyances.
mills in this city posted notices of a
Not long afterwards the crowds disapThere is no doubt
that the game law 3 ing
ten per cent reduction in pay tihs after- peared,
31 Exchange Sireet
will bo still further amended at the next noon to take effect January 17.
It
is
First Class American and Foreign Companies.
BROOKLYN’S WAKE.
cession of the legislature but as that time understood this applies to all salaries.
For ace Anderson.
Chas. C. Adams.
is so far off and as another game season
New York, December 31.—The passing
deeis
Thos. J. I-ittle.
THE WEATHER.
eodtfip
of Brooklyn as a municipality into that
intervenes these matters are not oxcitiDg
of the Greater New York, was observed
SPECIAL MO TICKS.
It is likely
much attention at present.
with
elaborate ceremony
tonight at
that a bill will be introduced making the
Brooklyn city hall. Within the building
s
13
caribou
oue
of
deer
and
allowance
was
decorated
and
the guests
handsomely
legal
were presented with handsome souvenirs
for each hunter and limiting tho moose
Preble
on which was inscribed,“In commemorahunting season to tho month of Novemtion of the passing of the City of Brookst
ber. Another thing likely to bo recomlyn, 1834-1897.”
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at
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York,

1898.
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STIFFENING TOWARD GERM ANYBritish Influence Making Itself Felt
Pekin.

TARIFF LAW ALL RIGHT.

ESTIMATED THAT 7500 DEEE HATE

MORNING, JANUARY 1,

______

The"”St".""Petersburg’"Herald' announces

movement of the Russian vessels.
A COMPROMISE REACHED.

Pekin, December 31.—Advices just received from Seoul, the capital of Corea,
say that a compromise has been effected
by an agreement according to which Mr.

ANNEXATION

COVENANT.

THREE

CENTS.

WIRES

DOWN.

ALL

Storm Caused Thousands of
age In

_

Uallars Dam-

Pittsburg.

Pittsburg, Pa., December31.—Pittsburg
Allegheny today experienced the

and

Movf

most disastrous snow storm in point of
to wires,
buildings, traction
The loss to
lines, etc., in their history.
the Bell Telephone company in the two
citios nlono will reaoh $85,000.
The

damage

Beering

and

Portland Shall

Be

Hade One.

prostration of the

_

COMMISSION APPOINTED TO ARRANGE TERMS
HAVE FILED THEIR REPORT.

The Document is

a

Very Simple One—Only Specific Conditions

That New Territory

company's wires in
counties will run the total
In this city the entire
up to 8125,000.
police and fire alarm wire systems are
useless.
The Traction companies were
tied up almost completely for a good part
of the day. The loss to the Traction com-

neighboring

are

Shall Be Bividcd Into Two Wards and

That the Reeving High School Shall Be Maintained—Proportional Deist of the Two Cities Very Nearly Equal.
The commissioners appointed under the needs, is better furnished then Deering;
Statute of 1895, to arrange the terms and and, therefore, in case of annexation the
conditions for the union of the cities of enlarged municipality will find it necesPortland and Deering filed thoir report sary to provide for the needs of Deering
with the Mayors of Portland and Deering wards in these particulars in order that

J. MoLeavy Brown, the British customs
the
Russian
agent, and M. Alezieff.
Mr.
agent, to make room for whom
work
the
Brown was removed, will
The British
Corean customs together.
last night. The commissioners, Prof. H. there may be a reasonable equality in lewarships which were present at Chemulto
theso municipal
order L. Chapman, Hon. W. H. Newell, Hon. spect
safeguards
po, the port of Seoul, are there in
to give moral support to Mr. Brown.
] A. M. Spear, Hon. George M. Seidera among the several wards of the city.

panies is estimated at $15,000. A large
number of accidents are reported and
many horses wero killed by coming in
contact with live wires. Nathan S. Eddy,
assistant weather observer while taking
the temperature this
evening fell from
tho weather gauge building to a roof below and from there
to another
lower
down.
His collar bene was broken and
hts skull fractured.
He may die. A
horse driven by Bee Campbell was killed
and Campbell was badly shooked. Joseph
Dailey, a lineman was Bhocked to insensibility and badly burned by a live wire.
He may die. John Gillen, a lineman was
hurled 60 feet through a net
werk
of
eleotrio light wires and severely injured.
The loss to the two cities will reach into
the thousands.
BLIZZARD VISITS NEW YORK

Saratoga,

N. Y., December 31.—Four
inohes of snow fell today and tonight a
blizzard is raging throughout Saratoga
county, Northeastern New York and the
Adirondacks.

CO.

WASTED.

LUMBER

■

V

HEAVY FOOTWEAR

|j|

‘Winter.

Center & McDowell,

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,

Fire

Insurance

Agency

■FOster’
.FOrcst
CJJIty

Me
St Ouse.

and favored by Commissioner
Carleton is the levying of a tax upon all
game taken oat of the state. In this way
it is hoped to raise enough money to pay
the expense of protecting and propagating

mended

iylNG, cleansING, pressING,
carpet
sponglNG,
beatING,
feather renovatING, hair mat-

game and fish.
REGIS TERED GUIDE’S REPORT.

tress steam IN G.

fork

Augusta, December 31.—Three days ago
thirty-nine registered guides had
forwarded their reports to tho fish and

called for and delivered.

Telephone 202-2.
E3T* Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.

all but

■■

1

——

I

NOTICE.

fXECIJTKIX'S

t

Boston,

Dec.

\

>

31.—Local forecast for

Boston and

vicinity for Saturday: Cloudy
weather with light rain or snow flurries
in the morning, colder, high northwest
winds. Probably fair and colder Sunday.
Washington, Dec. 81.—Forecast for
Saturday, Maine, New Hampshire and
Vermont:
Snow followed by clearing
weather Saturday afternoon; cold wave:
temperature will fall 10 to 20 degrees;
north to northwest gales.

game commissioners.
The name and addresses of the delinhave been forwarded to tho warquents
notice
ilTBSCEIBEB hereby gives
that
has been duly appointed Executrix of dens in the several sections of the state
will and testament o£
with instructions to look up tho men and
EM KEY C. CHASE,
’ortiand, in the County of Cunmeriand, ascertain why that duty has not been atdeceased, as toe law directs. All persons having tended to.
Tho commissioners underdenia Ms against the estate of said deceased
in nearly every case tho guides
are dt sired to present the same for settlement, ste.nd that
L.ocal Weather He port,
and a 1 indebted thereto are requested to make have been in the woods and have not yet
int
immediately.
paym
Portland, Me., Dec. 31.—The local
had time to make out the blanks.
It is
ELIZA A. CHASE.
not believed that in any instance has weather bureau office records as to the
Pon land, Dec. 21,1897.
dec23 dlaw3wXh*
weather are as follows:
there'been malicious oversight.
8. a. m. Barometer 29,7SS; ThermomCommissioner Carlcton expressed himr o m m yatki nsTxp lain e oDow
Point 25; Humidity 70;
self hs pleased with tho general character eter 33;
Wind SW.; Velocity 8; Weather cloudy.
of
the
come
under
havo
his
that
est
Known
Private in the Kritish
reports
Xhe |
8 p. m. Barometer 29,580: Thermomepersonal observation.
They havo shown ter 31;
Dew
Point 39; Humidity 91;
Army.
care in the preparation as well as intelli- Wind NE.
^Velocity 16; Weather, It snow.
Mean daily
therm. 34;
maximum
gence. They show also that the number
■ (From the Chicago Record.)
of sportsmen to visit Maine this year has therm, 37; minimum them, 31; max. voIname
a
is
which
Tommy
Atkins,
Xhe
been large, despite the shortened season ocity, wind 17 NE.; total precipitation,
of tbo British
private soldier on moose.
sohriq Pl:t
rId
over> in Hong Kong, Mandalay,
the wt
Speaking of the answers given by the
New i ei4laud> the Soudan and the TransWentlier Observation.
ad an cfbcinl origin, and
originally
vaal, l
The agricultural department weather
1 hbe Instructions
to
non-commisused j
bureau for
yesterday, Dec. 31, taken
as John Doe and
Richard
sioned c®cers>
at 8 p, in., meridian time, the observaused in contract forms and other
Boo M p
tion for each section being given in this
purposes of illustration.
legal r ppers,.for
were
order: Temperature, direction of wind,
furnished to
Harm,! 1 blank returns
I
Pectoral
as
to
ami
regard Ayer’s Cherry
superior
corporals anti recruitshow c irgsants
state of weather:
how
cold
or
cers
ones should
made.
I
Konuine
medicine
have
he
any
cough
in
ftn<i Tbopins Atkins, private,
tot'
for
it
used
and
am
never
without
a
years
Boston, 34 degrees, NE, rain: New
made
hy H, was the fictitious name al38 degrees, N, cloudy; Philadelphia, 36
bottle in the house.”
0
J. T. COOKE, Publisher,
degrees, SW, cloudy; Washington, 36 deis
u
wh,jn a recruit arrived at a garrigrees,^W,cloudy; Albany, 28degrees, NW,
Waynesboro, Va.
addressed
lso:,1i<r9
usually
hint
as
-en Ih
N, snow;
snow; Buffalo, 20 degrees,
until they found out his
The'° * Atkins
Detroit, 16 degrees, NW, snow; Chicago,
Intoxicated soldiers reported
raal "a ?1:0'
18 degrees, N, cloudy; St. Paul. 8 deas Thomas Atkins when
the. se |}'es
they
*feuu '° a nolice station, until the
grees, NW, clear; St. Vincent,—degrees,
we
tl
!*
6 det'Pi ,ind Tommy Atkins beHuron,
Dak.,
-;
nM
ueiic
affectionate synonym for the
grees, W, clear; Bismarck, 6 degrees,
n
of
her
pvarriors
Majesty’s land
W, clear; Jacksonville, 5S degrees, W,
fets'l&Ut
_HA. F-SIZE BOTTLES, 50c.
■■■■—"

jnldtf

imw/

,^p('

i?oli

lorcik

___

pt. cloudy.

LOTS MORE GOLD.
Washington, December 31—The director

The above cut shows the division of Deering into wards proposed by the condition.
The heavy black line beginning at the centre of Chenery street and ex.
streets to the Westbrook line is the division line between the two wards into which Deering
is|divided. AH to the west of It is Ward 8 and
all to the east Ward 0.

tending through various

THE SENTIMENT IN JAPANPress and People Are Both Alivo to the
Situation.

Washington, December 31.—A high
public feeling in Japan over the

state of

of the far east centering in
is shown by the last press advices
received hero from Japan. That the government Itself has an eye to the gravity
of the question is shown by a statement
of the prime minister. He said:

complications

China,

and Hon. Myron E. Moore, began their
session on December 14, and steadily pursued their investigations during the time

The commission

finds,

in the matter of

publio works, including under this term
public buildings, parks, sewers, paved
allotted, giving hearings to the officers streets, bridges and permanent sidewalks,
of the two cities and citizens who saw fit that Portland owing to its much
greater
to present themselves in response to
a
ago as a city, and to its larger population,
Prof. Chapman was and wealth, is far in advance of Peering;
public invitation.
permanent chairman of the commission but it finds, on the other hand, that so
and the Hon. George M. Seidcrs, perma- far as the necessity for public works of
nent secretary.
Their report in full fol- this character has arisen, and so far as its
lows.
resources would warrant, and its extended
THE REPORT.
territory would permit,
Peering has
To the Boards of Mayor and Aldermen of shown an equal public spirit
and foretho Cities of Portland and Deerlng:
sight and intelligence in providing for
Tho commission constituted in accord- them, and that the disparity which obance with tho provisions of chapter 566 of viously exists between the two cities in
the^Privato and Spocial Haws of the State this respect, is not a disparity which calls
of Maine, approved March 27th, 1897, en- for the imposition of any conditions to
titled “An enabling act for tho annexa- annexation.
tion of Deerlng to Portland,”
has atThe commission finds that the schools
tended to the duties committed to it, and of the two cities are of essentially
equa
herewith submits its report to you, as grade, and
are
maintained with equal
prescribed by said act.
generosity, and regard for efficiency the
The commission has enquired diligently chief differences between them
appear to
into the financial status of the two cltie3, rise from the fact tiiat the
Portland
the administration of municipal affairs, schools servo a compact and
thickly setthe methods of valuation and taxation, tled territory, while the schools of Peerthe condition of publio works, the system ing draw their pupils irom a large
area,
of schools, the provision for the care of considerable portions of which are
very
the
distribution of population thinly settled. T here can scarcely be
the poor,
any
and territory in the several wards,
and difficulty in uniting tho sohoois of the
such other matters as seemed necessary to two cities under one
management, nor is
a proper understanding of the problem init to be feared that the interests of them

“With affairs tending to dangerous deof the mint says that there is substantial
evidence that the world’s product of gold velopments ob is now the case in the east,
for the calendar year 1897, will approxi- we shall not hesitate to ask the Diet for
mate §210,000,000 an increase of nearly 20 30,000,000 or even 40,000,000 necessary.”
Tho Ji Li Shimpo, the most Influential
The gold product of
per cent over 1S96.
the United States for 1896 was $63,100,000; paper in Japan, oontains a scathing arfor 1897 will approximate 361,500,000.
raignment of Germany’s course.
After
The indications for the United States
declaring that Germany has
thrown off the mask and has taken the
are that Colorado will lead in the production of gold for 1S97.
With tho exception lead of the western rowers in a greedy
of the
states J South of Appalachian struggle to devour Chinu, the paper adds
range, it Is believed there will be an in- as to the attitude of Japan:
“The conflagration is on the other side
crease iu every jjrouucing stare ana territory of the gold produot over that of 1896. of the river, but the river 13 narrow and
tho
The
sparks may easily fly across.
lesson for Japan is that a country’s seDEADLOCK AGAINST HANNA.
curity depends solely upon its strength
Columbus, Ohio, December 31.—It Is to resist aggression, and that aggression
Mr. Kurtz’s purpose to oreate a senatorial has como almost to her own gates. It will
deadlock and
not
combine with the not suffice that she should be merely on
to
Democrats
defeat
Mr. Hanna for the defensive. To preserve what one has
United States Senator. Ho so states up- already, it Is sometime necessary to add
on the bost authority.
more.
A crisis in the Orient now confronts Japan, and her undivided strength
must be devoted to guarding against the
FROM EMPEROR WILLIE’S PEN.
perils that menaoe her.”
volved in the union of tho two cities and
Tlui
ITnlrnniin Shimhrvn catra
fine
Berlin. December 1.—The Nordestsche
this enquiry it has been greatly
asAllegemoine Zeitung says:
many’s action is a sequeljto the “Three in
talkative persons may say Powers’’ (Russia, Germany and France), sisted by the testimony of officials und of
• “Whatever
or write about
Germany’s new naval de- interference with Japan holding Port interested citizens of both cities.
that Arthur, after having taken that fortress,
velopment, this much is certain,
The commission finds that tho financial
when tho Muse of history turns the pages and that as these powers are
again in
headed 1897 she will ponsively linger over collusion,
Japan must diligently prepare condition of Portland and Peering, as
the place where,
in shining characters, herself for emergency.
represented by the percentage of net debt
’tis written of the landing of the Germans
The Chuo Shimbun.J declares that the to entiro
valuation, is substantially the
on the strand of tho Yellow sea.”
time for the partition of the_Chinese emThere is much more of the same soaring pire lias arrived and adds: “What shall samo; the slight difference amounting to
Liberal Japan do? Shall she join in tho scramble a small fraction of one per cent, not becharacter, indicating its origin.
and Radical politicians, however,
are for
pieces of the doomed stato—or shall ing sufficient, in tho judgment of the
bound to confess that the enthusiasm for she
oppose its partition?
to require any provision for
the navy increases and spreads daily,
The Tokio Shirapo takes.the radical po- commission,
especially in Prussia and Northern Ger- sition that it is Japan’s duty to succor equalization.
many.”
The
China at
this juncture on tho ground
commission finds
that similar
that the boasted civilization and Chris- methods of
NAVY YARDS BUSY.
municipal administration, inis
of
the
world
western
slowly
tianity
London, January 1.—A despatch to the trampling down right and justice in its cluding valuation and taxation, and tho
Times from Hong Kong says there is the ; doscent upon the orient.
provision for public improvements and
The battleship
Yashlma has just ar- for the care of the poor, are pursued in
greatest activity in the naval yards there,
while profound secrecy is maintained. rived from the Fnglish ship yards. She
and that no adjustment is
The movements of the British fleet and is the second of the big battleships added bothoities;
its whereabouts are not known at Hong to Japans’ new navy the first being the necessary in order to annexation beyond
what tho government of the
Kong. The cruiser Grafton having taken Fugi.
enlarged
on
supplies of coal and ammunition
They are sister ships of 13,017 tons dis- municipality would readily and harmonileaves today (Friday),
placement each, of 20 knots speed, and
after the annexation is acin armament
and general appearance ously make,
STORY OF OCCUPATION FALSE.
much like the United States battleship complished.
The commission finds that in special
Paris, December 31.—Tho oifioial news- Indiana. The Yashlma is the largest warof ship that ever passed the Suez canal and provisions for
papers still insist that the reports
security against fire and
French occupation of Hai Nan island by it was found
necessary to unship the
after
Admiral Do La Bedolliero are absolutely heavy guns and take off some of the opter lor poiiee [protection, Portland,
armor to get her hrough tho canal.
without foudatlon.
making due allowance for its greater

all would not bo
aavo

as

carefully

uccu

iu

me

Pittsburg,

Pa.,

heaviest snow storm

the level. The local traction lines have
suffered greatly. Telephone and electric
light wires are down all over the city and
several
accidents have happened by the
crossing of tho wires.
Whitehall, N.Y., December 31.—A blizzard is prevailing throughout t-hamplain
valley tonight, and about six inches of
snow has already fallen.
Clearfield, Pa., December 31.—One of
tbo heaviest snow storms of the season
has been raging ail day and tonight the
snow has reached a depth of 14 Inches
Tho wind
has increased and the snow
will probably drift badly tonight. All
trains bn the Pennsylvania railroad and
Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg are from
one to three hours late.
on

MEXICANS CLAIM ISLAND.
San Diego, Cal., December 31.—The
steamer
Albion arrived today from a
month’s cruiso down tho coast. Her pastell
of a rather high handed prosengers
ceeding at Clipperton island on tho
part of the Mexican gun boat Democrat,
ocing no less than the hauling down of
the stars and stripes by an armed force
landed for the purpose, and in spite of the
protests of the men there employed, and
the raising of the Mexican flag.

I

guarded
JJaSC.

lb

proper, however, that some assurance should be given
that the
Deering
High school, for which a new and comseems

modious building is in process of ereotion, will be maintained, cither as an in-

dependent school, or as a branch of the
Portland High school, aud of equal grade
aud dignity.
Unless this is provided the
pupils of the Deering wards would not
enjoy equal advantages for a generous
education with the pupils of the other
wards. It appears, also, that there would
not bo accommodations for the
pupils of
the

Deering High school in the High
building of Portland, notwithstanding its recent enlargement.
school

The commission finds that, there is a
difference in the voting population of the
several wards of
Deering, hs compared
with those of

Portland, corresponding

in-

versely with the difference in tho extent
of territory included within
the ward
lines of.tiie two oities. The average number

of voters

iu the seven wards of Deer-

Continued

on

-Tbs
December 3!
of the year is now

prevailing throughout Western Penn
Ten inches of snow is lying
sylvania.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

MRS. B&OVEE’S SIDE OF IT

IAN'1' UIsPUIE UUs

Beeause It Is
Citizen Is

a

Local Transaction anil

on

the

the

investigated and proved to be true; second, there is a vast difference between
opinions publicly expressed by a resident
of Portland in Portland local papers and
the opinions daily met with in the same
paper’s columns which were originally
drafted in Maine or Michigan. Head this
and acknowledge both points.
Mr. P. McGowan, of No. 7 Warren
street, is an employe of the G. T. K.
shops in Portland, Me., not an employe
of the G T. R. shops in Montreal, Canada, remember, but one of our own citi-

Doctor’s Wife

Oil

(lie Stand

Yes-

terday.
OF

TELLS THE STOKY

HER

US-

Browne was continued.
The doctor bo?an to stay away from homo nights the
liret week after they settled in New York.
“Didn’t you,” asked Gen. Mattooks,
‘apply to the doctor as has been testified
to here such epithets
as
fool, d— fool,
ievil, etc?”

“Yes,”

answered the witness.
“What oaused the scene on the wedding

HAPPY MARRIED LIFE.

day?”
Calling: Her Husband Names
But Declares Slie Did So Under Provo-

Admits to

cation-Doctor
From Home

Began Staying

Nights

First

Wart

Away
After

Ilesidence In New York.

“It was partly on account of my mental
and partly on account of my
physical
condition. I had news that day of financial reverses and found it to bo impossible
bo furnish the money for the dootor to go
into another business as we had planned

for. I did not ilke dontistry.”
Bath, December 31.—The lawyers in the
“Why did you apply epithets to the
Browno divorce case occupied nearly an doctor?”
hour at the opening of the court Friday
“I never called him names except under
in warm arguments over a de- great provocation.”
morning,
as
them
reaommend
can unhesitatingly
position taken in California.
“When did you first hear of the Clark
such. My kidneys had been weak for
Counsel Mattocks, who had the deposit- woman?”
quite a while and it extended to the blad- ion
taken, made strenuous efforts to get
“In 1896.”
der and caused trouble with the kidney
it before tho jury, but he was met with
“How did you first hear of her?”
;
to
inclination
a
distressing
secretions,
objection from Counsel Larrnbee, that
“I opened a telegram from her to the
urinate. I contracted a severe cold which
Head

added to the difficulty and brought on a
pain across the small of my back. I went
to H. H. Hay & Son's drug store, at the
junction of Middle and Free streets, and
got Doan’s Kidney Pills. They helped
The backache went
toe from the first.
iway and they corrected the secretions of
them

is

Recommending
kidneys.
helping others and I gladly do so.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for £0
tents per box. For sale by all dealers.
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo,
S, y., sole agents for the United States.
toe

Remember the
to substitute.

name

DOAN’S and take

Rev.
_i.

W.
„4.

ho

did not have reasonable

tho

S.

Ayres

4-i.~

i>„e-t-

of

Portland will

nlmKoli fnmnrrnv,r

notice that

to be taken.
Judge Foster’s ruling was against adon
tho
mission,
ground that libelee’s
couuscl did not have reasonable notice.
Mr. Mattocks remarked that it cost $150
same

was

to get the deposition and that it was too
bad tho jury could not hear it.
of Airs. Alary Craig
Tho deposition

tor had

visitors. She said she had
arrive there early in the
evening and go away tho next morning.
The deposition of Alies Bertha Craig
brought out that she had seen women
women

women

visit the doctor when Airs. Browne was
awav: that they would call early at night

and depart the next morning.
ifternoon at 3 o’clock.
Charles TJ. liirwin deposed that he was
Tho services at Warren church tomorrow will be
appropriate to New Year’s elevator man in the building occupied in
day. The pastor will preach in the morn- part by the Clark family, which consisting from tho topic, ‘‘A More Abundant ed of the mother and two daughters, the
Life.”

Sunday school after the morning latter

service. Annual election of officers. Celethe Lord’s supper occurs at
bration of
3 o’clock. The evening service will be a
social meeting.
Topic. “Looking Forward.” There will be a baptism and reoeption of members at the morning service.
Berean Advent church, John F.Clothey,
Prayer meeting at 11 a. m.;
pastor.
Sunday School at 13.30 p. m.; preaching
at Up. m., subject,
“Baptism, its necessity and significance;” the Lord’s supper
at 3.30 p m.; revival service at 7 p. m.
At the regular meetiDg of Sacearappa
lodge, Nc. 11, I. O. O. F., held Friday
evening, the following officers were elected:
N. (I.—Charles L. Andrews.
V. G.—James MeEntee.
R. S.—A. H. Norton.
F. S.—A. T. Skillings.
Treas.—Charles Partridge.
Trustees—W. W Cutter, A. L.Hawkes.
Agent—W. M. Stiles.
Janitor—Eleazer Chase.
Rechab Division, Sons of Temperance
-have elected the following officers:
P. W. P.—Arthur Varnum.
W. P.-Wm. Smith.
W A.—King Graham.
R. S.—Blanche Porter.
A. R.—Ira Allen.
F. S.—Bryan Smith.
Treas.—Mr. Dolley.
Con.—Arthur W. McGaffey.
Asst. Con.—Eva Fletcher.
Trustee—A. Senter.
Chaplain—J. S. Bragdon.
Win D. Simth, Jr., left yesterday for
Hartford, Conn., whero he will enter an
institution for the blind to learn some
trade.
Cloudman Post and Relief Corps will
visit Charles A. Warren Post of Standish
this evening.
ALLEGED BIGAMIST ARRESTED,

ospector Fickett of the Portland police
tmont yesterday arrested at a barber
shop at the West End a man employed
there who is wanted at Augusta on the
City Marshal Morse
charge of bigamy.

Augusta came to Portland yesterday
the man and had about
looking after
given up finding him and was preparing
of

to go home when Officer Fickett went out
and located the man. He was taken to
the police station, identified and taken
to Augusta by Marshal Morse on the 5
>

1-1,

__;

~■

r.

nninn

ia Unle...

It is
D. Taylor, and he is 22 years old.
charged that within a year he has taken
to himself two wives, one at Augusta and
the other at Waterville.
TWO KILLED, THREE INJURED.
Philadelphia, December 31.—Two men
were killed and three others injured at
tbs Warden Boiler Works, 19th street and
Alleghaney avenue by a shifting engine
which was backed into the yard of the
The dead
works in a careless manner.
Walter Gregory, Patrick McMeilan.
arc:
Tho injured: Patrick O’Malley, Patrick
McHugh and John A. Hailahan, all of
Whom will recover. The men were pushing an empty car out of the yard when a
shifting engine backed a lot of cars into
The
the yard and struck the empty car.
shook threw the live men to the ground
and the wheels passed over Gregory, killing him instantly. McMeilan was so badly Injured that he died on his way to the
The others were only slightly
hospital.

injured.
INSANE PATIENTS INCREASING.
Augusta, December 31.—The nnnual report of the Maine Insane hospital for the
30, which comyear ending November
prises the reports of the trustees, superintendent, treasurer, etc., has been submitThe
ted to the Governor and Council.
number cf patients has been larger than
that of any preceding year. In October
it was 737. The daily average has been
722, considerably exceeding that of any
Whole
number of paprevious year.
ti -nts under treatment, 1061; 537 men and
427 women.

THEY, TOO, HAVE A “PLAN.”

doctor.
acts

of

the
On being asked about
violence which the doctor inflicted upon
knocked her
her she said that ho had
struck her on the head
down and had
with a box. He onco struck her with such
force that she fell against a table and

made a black and blue spot that lasted,
for several days. She went on to describe
showed that she had known Dr. Browne a
performance that the doctor attempted
and wife
seven years when they resided one
night in their apartments when he
in the same
at Spuyton Duyvil, being
sought to smother her with a pillow. She
house. Airs. Browno was away much of admitted that she
had
scratched tho
tho time and during her absence the doc- doctor’s hauds as he had
but
seen

WESTBKOOfiT^^

more’than 23 years old.
They had many visitors and Dr. Browne
often taken up the elevator.
was quite
not

Ho

had
heard of the elder Miss Clark
speak of the doctor as captain and says
that she had been out yachting with him.
Miss Alice Preble of Camden deposed
that Dr. Browno told her that he wanted
to get a divorce to prevent his wife get=he had begun proceed-

ting alimony,
ings to that effect.
Frank H. Purington testified that he
was an
assessor of Bowdoinham; that
as

Dr.
Browne’s name did not appenr on
the assessors’ books of 1894, ’95 and ’97,
but did on that of ’96.
M. Fulton, testified that he was
for the munioipal year of ’94,
'95 and that Robert C. Browne asked
that Dr. Browne’s name be placed on the
assessors’ list of voters. Witness asked
Louis

assessor

How the Wind Blew and the

Snow

that it was in
Checks were profrom strangling her.
duced in court to show that Mrs. Browne
had paid board at the Hotel Vendome to
the amount of $700. The witness strongly
denied that she left the doctor and claimed
The closing questhat he deserted her.
Kol+onlro ocl-or)

V.

...

ness were

,ir

?

you willing to
doctor at Bowdoinhnm?”
“Wero

live

with the

’08

by Firing

the winter. The northest wind cut loose
and fairly made things hum about Portland. The light snow which commenced
to fall about durk, came down thick and
fast and was drifted badly over tho side
walks and car tracks. It was a hard
night on which to be abroad and many
little social gatherings and some larger
were not as well attended as they
might have been had not Boreas taken
tho last evening of the dying year on
ones

which to cut his capers. The street railroads found business tri3k from
early
evening until late at night. The Wos t
brook and

Peering lineB were badly handicapped by tho drifting snow but the cars
were all run
through as nearly on time
as possible.
The Cape road had its snow
plows out early and during the night they
were flying back and forth over the line
keep the tracks of that road clear. The
Portland railroad followed suit and had
plows running all night over its lines.
to

Tho steam

railroads^found

the snow easy

deal) with. The trains from the cast
last night were somewhat delayed on the
Maine Central and the engines and cars
came in
entirely incased in snow. The
to

wore all on time cn this
road.
The boats scheduled to sail from
Portland last night did not start out ow-

to the heavy storm and the big
sea
the strong wind kicked up outside.
At midnight, Cant. Trundy of the life
saving station telephoned the PRESS

ing

Luat aij

was

a

rougn
no

oiu

nignb

ua

tne

damage had been

reported

up to that hour.
Midnight came and found
blowing 18 miles an hour with

the wind
tho snow

Through the
the merry chimes
live with him as his wife,”
asked the
the St, Lawrence church on the hill
on
General with great deliberation.
as they pealed out a welcome to the new
in
The witness pondered and every one
and a requiem for the dying year. On
the court room pricked up his ears. Then
tho four English steamers in the harbor
she answered in a low voico
and very
the birth of the new year was signalled
“Yes.”
slowly,
the tiring of bombs and the ringing
“And I suppose you would make his by
of the ship’s bells. Asjcight bells rang
home just as comfortable in the future as
out on board these vessels the officers
in tho
past?” ejaculated Mr. Davis, drank tho old seamen’s toast “Sweet
satirically.
Hearts aud Wives,’’ in steaming bumpers
Scotch and wished one another
“I would make it as comfortable as of old
a happy new year, while they told of tho
possible,” curtly replied| Mrs. Browne.
good times in merry old England aud
The direct examination closed at this all
of them wished they were there.
point and Mr. Davis began the cross-examination.
Mr. Davis had a hard time
HERBERT FULLER AT TRiAL.
in pinning the witness down to the questions propounded.
There was considerable repartee between witnesses and the Movement to Have Bark at the Bram
counsel and much sharp shooting.
Trial.
Court adjourned with the witness still
on the stand.
Boston, December 81.—Meisrs. J. E.
NEW YEAR OPENS WELL.
counsel for
Cotter and Asa P. French,

D

J. E. Came & Co.

present.
RUSIE STILL THE GREATEST.
New York, December 31.—Amos Rusie,
of the New York base ball club, is once
again,according to the averages just completed by President Young, the leading
pitcher of tho major base ball organization.

Importers and dealers in every variety of
Billiard Goods. Correspondence solicited.

San Francisco, December 31.—The Supreme court today refused the application
of attorney s for Theodore Durrant tor a
certificate" of probable cause submitted
to that body yesterday.

Long

distance

telephone.

14 Sudbury Street,

Bosto-n, Mass.

STILL DENYING DURANT MOTIONS

at 3.30 o’oloek p.

m.

vening.

could

ever.

•t.wtt
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This mighty wholesaler
Women’s Knit Underwear.
In the evening twilight of winter time,
when the fire sparkles and glows and
dances upon the hearth, there are dreams
and air castles of the future in the flames
for the young woman who sits and gazes
into them. Whether these air castles will
ever become realities, is largely a matter
of health.
No woman can hope to be a contented
wife, the mistress of a happy home and the
mother of healthy children who suffers
from weakness and disease of the delicate
All
organs that are distinctly feminine.
the air castles that she builds will crumble
into dust, unless she takes measures to correct the disorders from which she suffers.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a positive cure for all disorders of these most
sensitive organs. It makes them strong,
healthy and vigorous. It prepares a woman
for happy wifehood and healthy motherhood.
It robs maternity of its peril and
of nearly all pain. It insures children with
Thousands
strong, healthy constitutions.
of women have testified to its marvelous
merits. For nursing mothers it is the best
supportive tonic.
When a dealer urges some substitute he’s
thinking of the larger profit he’ll make—
not of your welfare.
About six yenrs ago my wife became afflicted
with displacement, causing inflammation and
much pain,” writes Rev. I. J. Coppedge, of Klrao,
Kaufman Co., Texas. ‘‘She could not stand on
her feet or get in any position but what she suffered great bearing down pain. I got her a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription which
she soon found was helping her; so she kept on
until she had taken six bottles.
Since taking
the last she has not suffered a moment from
the old trouble.”

comp™

’Twasn’t in
either.

stocks

or

and

Men’s

grain speculation

If was this way :
Thirty of his travelling
salesmen had more than Two Thousand
Knit
Undershirts,
Undervests,
Sample
in their
Union
&c.,
Suits,
&c.,
Drawers,
trunks. The wholesaling season was over.
The wholesaler was eager to sell the 2,000
Sample Garments. Price wasn’t any object.
for just
Our SVJr, Hayward was looking
such an opportunity. He offered about ONE-THIRD price for the entire lot. He got
them. He usually does.
The prices are the kind of
The goods are here on several first floor counters.
prices that we usually make on such lots, HALF, in some instances a trifle more
some times less.
Let the mention of a few, tell the story for all.
Sale this morning at 9.30 o'clock.

Here

49 cent lot.

half

are

a

These

Men’s Gloves

Ladies’ Scarlet Wool, White
Wool, Natural Wool, Camel's Hair,
Jersey Knit Undervests.

are

Wool Gloves and Mittens.
37c and 25c kind at

Saturday Sale

in Basement.

Crystal
Glass

The

Tumblers,

19c

=gp

$1.25 and 1.00 kind

Stout,
heavy

glass.

50c

at

combined in one garEngthat sells at $2.50, Skin Beautifier, Fassett’s
kind
The
ment.)
lish “Lilac and
Your
1.00.
and
1.25
pick
2.00, 1.50,
An exquisite
Skin
49c Glycerine."
of them, at
Kenders the skin soft
Beautifier.
and smooth.
Cures sunburn, tan,
nails.
For
Men’s Undershirts. Gray, scar- chapped hands, bang
mountains
and
home.
$1.50 and 1.00 seashore, farm,
Camel's hair.
let.

Our
usual

COMMONWEALTH
drinks and Drawers
BRAND
like MOCHA and JAVA.
r'nAivriNWTf

\ r

tit

a vn i«,

ed pure Coffee.
Au ounce
of gold for every ounce of
adulteration found in this

be heard

brand.

BRAND
BRAND is thor
oughly cleaned, roasted

COMMONWEALTH

and ground
and packed
when warm in one pound
sealed cans,
thereby retaining all the aroma and
flavor so much desired in a
good cup of coffee.

kind.

Your

pick

of them, at

McGilvnry, rushMurtaugh, half

Gardiner—Dawson and Turner, rushers;
Perry, center; Hadley, halfback; Hackett

ing

Silk.

1— Bath,

Caged By.

T.

J.Mooney. J. Mooney,

5.20
6.10

Dawson,

F. Mooney,-

20 cent

Price

quality.
Saturday,

Ladies’ Gloves.

Ladies’

Gardiner,

Rockland,

19
SO
17
17

Lost.
13
14
17
19

Portland,_14_91_

“

29 cts.
39 cts.

(69c)«

Sale Saturday.

Genuine

egg-beater.
be

“Dover’’
There may

1

...

a

better one, but

we

don’t know where.
M

price (instead

of

O

Ct,S.

j6V3
.689
.500
.473
,4C0

NEW CUBAN CABINET.
December 31.—Capt.
Gen.
Havana,
Blanco last niglit signed the appointment*
the president of the council and the
ot
The name of Eduardo
secretaries.
eve
D >lz was substituted for that of Senor
Ablenard, as minister of commerce.
According to the Associated Press Hathe following compose the
vana advices,
first colonial cabinet of Cuba, under the
recently instituted scheme cf autonomy,
which goes into effect tomorrow:
President of the Cabinet—Senor Jose
E. Maria Galvez.
of
Finance—Senor Rafael
Minister
Memento, Marquis of Montero.
g
of the Interior—Senor Antonio

Empire Gown,

the

of elab-

yoke

lattice-like

Humbnrgruffle

Same, muslin. V neck, yoke of 4 rows
Swiss insertion and tucks. Cambric ruffle
at neck,
50 cts

IV.

Another with high neck, yoke
burg and tucks,

ham

of

Co cts

V.

Extra quality muslin. V neck. 40
cluster tucks in yoke, cambric ruffle,

VI.

Superior muslin, high neck, 36 tucks in
clusters, yoke framed In deep and full
cambric ruffle.
so cts

fine
50c

15c
T.

Six Great
Drawers

Umbrella

Drawers,

Bargains.

ruffle
made

of

and Baker.

It bastes

the
the

turkey
concert
automatically (same
of European Powers should do instead of stealing China).
It roasts
to a turn,
brown
correct
the
giving
as

soft finish tint to
poultry.
Muslin.
16 inches long, li inches wide, 4 inches dee:>.
Yoke
sent us half a thousand
Mittens.
Not (19 cts. Saturday, but
39c
Cambric Umbrella ruffle,
pairs o£ Mittens on band, deep
with
broad
Swiss
Embroidery, Glvanlzed Ash Barrels
Half, third, quarter edged
same terms.
cut full, (32 inches around knee),
The 81.25 size,
85c
price.
50c
The 81.49 “
$1.00

The

Sample

Pr. Ct.

Black

English Cashshape, well

Limit.

STANDING.

Won.

9

customer.

III.

14c

—-

Lewiston,
Bath,

quart (49c size)

hundred and forty
above deep collar of Cambric ruffle.
Ladies’ and Misses’ and
Same ruffle at cuffs,
50c
Men’s Jersey and Merino UnderII.
Plainer style, but extra fine cloth, high
neck witli yoke of tucks,
50 cti
vests and Shirts, white and clouded.

J.Mooney, McGilvary, 3.45 mere Gloves.
Perfect
McGilvary McGilvary, 7.15
J. MooneyLimit. made.
25c kind, at
Score—Bath, 4; Gardiner, 1.
Sale Saturday at 9.30 a. m.
Stops—
Fouls—E.
Burgess, 91; Hackett, 45.
Referee—VV. H.
Mooney, J. Mooney.
Timer—C. Fields. AttendanceLong.
400.

I.

Two

Bath,
5— Bath,

POLO

with cover.
Best
enamel
ware.

Swiss insertion, with

4—

MAINE

Enamel
Ware
Stove

6

orate

goal.

2— Gardiner, J.Mooney,

3 cts.

Kettle,

Clouded, gray, white and
The 75c Ladies’
Camel's hair Undershirts.
Night
36c Gowns 50c.
and 50c kind, at

Bath, December 31.—Bath won tonight
from Gardiner in an interesting
pole
game, Hackett’s goal tending being the
14e.
feature. E. Mooney was presented a gold
The
watch and chain by his admirers.

Goal. Won By. Rush By.

Saturday’s price,

Gents’

Try it.

BATH DEFEATS GARDINER.

back; Burgess, goal.

7 cts.

Three hundred boxes
of Black Waste SewOunce boxes.
5c

Limit—Not more than 10 to one
None to dealers.

POUND

line up and summary:
Bath—J. Mooney and
ers; E. Mooney, center;

is

Waste Silk.

COFFEE

Every Grocer Sells it.

price

49c

Men’s Union Snits. Undershirt
rlhe
and Drawers ail in one piece.
1.50.
and
at
sell
$2.00
kind that
49c
Your choice today at

that

pattern.

Men’s lined Ivid Gloves and MitAlso Plymouth Buck, 75c,
62c and 50e kind. Saturday at 39c
tens.

(Vests

Ladies’ Union Snits.

too

wholesaler’s samples
Hundreds of them.

thousand garments, and Mittens.
and
49c
worth $1.50
1.00, at

A “White Fair” Stimulator.
Sale at 9.30 a, ra.
Spool Cotton Just to get you
into
our
2^ cents.
Muslin
Underwear “White
A
few hundred
COMMONWEALTH BRAND is always 39 cent lot.
Fair” Sale, we shall sell Saturday
Thomas M. Bram, called at the office of
uniform and will suit the
Ladies’ White and
most particular taste.
United States District Attorney Jones at
three thousand, six hundred spools
2.80 o’clock this afternoon and a consulEgyptian Jersey Knit Vests. Also Clark’s Mile Find Machine
Spool
CENTS flat
tation took place between those gentlemen
goods in white and gray*
Cotton. Black, white and colored,
and Mr. Jones and Assistant District At86c
75c and 50c quality, all at
PER
torney Casey.
at
2%C

UJUi

lays)

Dropped Eight Hundred an< Fifty Dollars
in Thirty Minutes!

He

Guns.

The year 1898 is born and
old Boreas
presided at the obsequies of 1897.
New Year’s eve,1897,will ever be remembered in this city as a night on which
occurred one of the worst snow storms of

storm

UUU

St

Store open thi

Itaug Out in Merry Tunes and the English Steamers Signalled the Birth of

“Yes,” answered the witness.
faster than
“Are you still willing to return and failing

l*u

COMBINATION TABLES

Evenings (except

|

a. m.

Flew

for what
His reply was that
purpose.
the doctor was having trouble with his
New York, December 31.— R. G. Dun
wife and wanted to make his residence & Company’s weekly review of trade will
in Bowdoinham.
Did not put his name say in its issue tomorrow:
Failures for the year whioh closed last
on.
night have been smaller than in any
Mrs. Periey Chase of Portland testified other
in number smallei
year sinoe, 189
that she was acquainted with Dr. Browne than in any year except in 1895, and in
smaller
and wife and that £the doctor’s demeanor average Jiabilities per failure
Mr. Jrnes on being asked tho subject of
than in any other during the last twenty
toward Mrs. Browne was cold and that
the confereueo and the result said that a
three except four.
she never saw Mrs. Browne in a violent
A new year
conditions statement had beeu prepared by counsel
opens with
temper in the seven years she had known radically different from those which pre- for the government and for Bram, whioli
vailed
a ypar ago. Great financial distrust
iher.
existed then, but it has passed away. stated the matter as those interested deLetters from the doctor to his wife were The
monetary situation is no longer a sired to have it. Tho statement given out
More than half the is as follows:
put into the case by Gen. Mattocks. One matter of anxiety.
written in Boston, March 1, was a very men according to official reports are em“Mr. Cotter, counsel for Bram,
and
now
who
were
idle a year ago, and
States District Attorney Jones
loving epistle in which he said he wished ployed
tho general advance in wages for those United
have had a conference witn respect to
Mrs. Browne had come with him, the letemployed has gone far to restore the rates the re-trial of tho Bram case. They were
ter ending, “lots and lots of love, my prevailing before the panic.
that the presence of the Herbert
The volume of business through clear- agreed
sweet little wife.’’
Fuller
would greatly facilitate the
houses for tho week are 14.3 per cont
ing
Another letter closed with “lots of love
trial. That vessel is now In Cuba, but it
larger than in 1893, has for the month is exected in home water in March. The
and one sweet kiss.’
been .3 per cent larger than in that year
at Washington has authorized
In another letter wan the sentence,“I’m and in many indusfies and branches of department
Mr. Jones to incur a reasonable expense
business
the
latter
months
of
this
year to secure the use of the vessel, and the
sorry I left you unhappy; can't we get have
surpassed all records.
have expressed a
willingness to
along without it?”
Failures for the week have been 3S5 in owners
the desired arrangements. As a reIn another letter was, “I’m sorry I wns the United States ugainst 439 last year, make
of the conference Mr. Jones will in
sult
and 31 in Canada against 33 last year,
cross to you.”
court that
an informal way state to the
date counsel will ask the
It was near the noon hour when Mrs.
soma later
REBELLION AGAINST LADY HENRY at
in
a
data
March
for the
court to assign
Edith L. D.
Browne, the libelee, took
Toronto, December 31.—The Mail-Em- trial. Tho precise date of oourso will dethe stand.
“I
have heard most all of
“Dissatisfaction at the re- pend upon tne somewhat uncertain arripire says:
the doctor’s testimony. Was about two election of Lady Henry Somerset as vice val of the Herbert Fuller.”
XV.
nvrrrMAvnP TV
rm AWT n a era
V.
X.
months on a trip abroad. The^expeuses
U
convention hold hero m Ootober laBt is
of tho trip were about $10 a (lay. I gave
the resigDecember 31.—James S. Gray,
rapidly spreading.
Following
Halifax,
tho doctor $700 before we started to pay nation of the World’s
superintendent of undertaker, is in receipt of a communicatho Purity department, Mrs. Josephine tion from the Superior court, Boston, in
expenses.”
a
Butler
as
Mrs.
protest,
Cole, snperin connection with the Bram trial.
Witness said she never'drovo the doctor
Gray
tendent of the department nf Systematic will give evidenoe in behalf of the defense.
from the
sleeping apartment to sleep Giving in the Dominion,
has also re- He will testify that he noticed a bullet
upon the lloor. Remember one time at signed. A strong vote of censure of the hole in the head of one of the victims of
the Vendoino hotel when we were talking world's executive has been passed by the tho Fuller tragedy. This will be entirely
Montreal union.
Mrs. L. M. Noyes, ex- new evidence and will in a measure differ
about a business matter, he became enDominion superintendent of Scientific from the evidence of Medcal Examiner
raged and struck me on the hand. He left Temperance Instruction is openly en Finn and Undertaker Snow.
It
is
the room at the time and locked me in.” dorsmg the
agitation against Lady rumored that W. A. Parcel, another Halifax undertaker, will give evidence
in
“Ho never said he was going to move Somerset retaining office.”
In a letter addressed to the members of support of that to be given by Gray.
to
Bowdoinham. I asked him once to
the Canadian W. C. T. U.
Mrs. Noyes
move to Portland, as it would be cheaper asks:
“How can Canadian women con- PRESIDENT AND SECRETARY GAGE
He made no roply, but tinue in connection with a band of workto
live there.
Washington, December 31.—Whatever
turned away
I asked him ers who under any circumstances advo- occurred between the President and Secscornfully.
cate compromise with sia.”
once
to move to another place and he
retary Gage with relation to tho latter’s
tenure of office the fact that Mr. Gago is
told me to ‘shut up.’
ESTELLA HAD NO TROUBLE.
to remain in the cabinet is regarded as
Witness said that the income from her
Boston, December 31.—The sohoouer fixing the attitude of tho administration
was
and
that
it
in
was
1895
$1800
property
Estella, Capt. Littlefield, which was re- as to the financial policy.
It is a matter of the choice of
but very little; that she paid tho expense ported in a Portsmouth, N. H., despatch
terms
of yesterday as probably lost, and again whether it may be said
that Mr. Gage
of tho household and bought all of her
today as anchored in Rockport harbor tendered his resignation. What is known
clothing herself with tho exception of is, according to her owner’s statement, to be a fact is that Mr. Gage told
the
two silk dresses which the doctor bought now
discharging hor cargo of brick at President that if his (Mr. Gago’s) attifor her.
this port.
the financial
They say that tho vessel ar- tude and utterances on
She said the doctor did not spend over rived here in due time and they had no question caused the President any ernbar*
anxiety at any time.
rassment, and rhis could be relieved b.y
Mr. Gage’s resignation, he would resign.
Had the President intimated that he
THE PARSON’S ULTIMATUM.
disapproved the financial views of the
Chicago, December 31.—Parson Davies, Secretary the latter would have presented
MANUFACTURERS OF
manager for Choynski. today issued the in a formal way, his resignation
and
following ultimatum in answer to Kid have retired from the cabinet.
But tho
McKoy’s announcement that he would President gave no such intimation, and
meet the Californian ut 132 pounds:
is not
the resignation
expected to be
“Choynski will tight McCoy at catch formally presented.
The President’s reweights at any place and at any time ply confirmed the belief on the part of ihe
for a purse of $6000. He will agree to no
Secretary that ho was notmisrepreseutii g
particular weight.”
the administration.
Prospects for a meeting between the
two pugilists ore
not very bright at
YORK SCHOONER ASHORE

BILLIARD, POOL and

Store Closes

8.15 o’clock

While the St. Lawrence Church Chimes

Cape shore, but that

these:

Opens for Busin

Store

_____

testified,
western trains
self defense to keep him

Indianapolis. Ind., December 31—II.
With our Improved Watch-Spring Cushions.
H. Hanna, chairman of the executive
committee of the Indianapolis monetary
mailed
the
hoards
to
commission today
SECOND HAND TABLES
of trade and commercial organizations of
Always in Stock.
the country, notice of a call, reconvening the convention in this city on Janu25 next. The notice says that tho Repairing Promptly Attended To.
ary
commissioners have received thousands
of suggestions from all parts of tho country and have finally agreed upon a plan
This plan will be
for re-commendation.
published ou Januar- J.

UISCEULANEOUS.

Old Boreas Presided at the Obsequies
at this point in the
of 1897.
testimony.
In the afternoon the testimony of Mrs.

his endorsement of Doan’s
Kidney Pills. He says: “I know from
experience that Doau’s Kidney Pills are
a sure cure for
kidney complaint and 1
zens.

THE SEW YEAR IS BORS.

expenses.
Court adjourned

spot to Confirm It.

The reader of this must concede to two
important points, first, what follows having taken place in Portland can easily be

BOO In clothing for her. She said that
(he expended more than $6000 for living

same

wholesaler

II.

Ladies', Misses’, Children’s and
Infants’ Mittens. Wool. Value 50c,

inch embroidery ruffle
with fivo tucks above, yoke bank,
Go cts

Heavy muslin.

4Vi

III.

37c and 25c.
Take your

pick Saturday

at

12Bc

Same "toek and

embroidery ruffle

shape

is 5

as

No, II.

inches deep,

no

The 81.98
Sleds and

11.38

“

Skates

skatingr

out

cheap.

I B. LIBBY GO.

The Swiss
tucks.
CO cts

P. S.

IV.

Ladies’ Woo!
Hose.

wholesaler’s
Black
samples.

Also

and colored

^Minister

Drawers, umbrella ruffle, edg d
witli handsome hamburg, 28 inches around
knee,
GO. ts
V.

wool,

“Qno

Yadis.”

We

began

business yes

Cambric

»

terday morning with 500 copies of
the famous “Quo Vadis" at 48c.

*

of this writing 5.30
Onmb'ic Drawers with lawn ruffle (verv full At the time
merino and fleeced cotton Hose. ruffle)
2 inch hem. hemstitched,
Minister of Education—Senor Francisgo ct,
have
we
48 copies left. Have
o’clock
co Zayas.
The 50c and 37c and 25c kind.
VI.
Minister of Commerce—Eduardo Dolz.
for
250
more.
Hope to
telegraphed
12'*c
Saturday at
Minister of Posts and Telegraphs.—
Cambric Drawers, deep ruffle, 2'/2 inch Point
Meanwhile
them
here
Senor Laureano Rodriguez.
da Paris Dace, witli tucks above,
Monday.
g(, tt, get
It is understood that the offioials will
of
45
them
to
start
the
with
are
of
office at the palace today
take the oath
morrow after attending the celebration « f
The under secretaries will then
mass.
together with the chief
be nominated
subordinates of the permanent staff.

A Clever Trick.
It certainly looks like it, but there is
Exeter, N. H., December 31.—The really 110 trick about It. Anybody can
schooner Frank, a vessel of fifty tens, enWeak
try it who has Lame Back and
trade and
gaged in the brick carrying
troubles.
Kidneys, Malaria or nervous
owned by J. B Morton of York, Me., is
cure
himself right away
We mean ho can
ashore at Hampton Beach. Her crew took
by taking Electric Bitters This medicine
to their boats and effected a landing, bewhole
the
acts as
a
system,
tones up
ing now safely housed at one of the beach stimulant to the Liver and Kidneys, is a
Tho schooner, under command
hotels.
and
nerve
tonic.
It
mins
blood purifier
of Captain John C. Anderson, of Boston,
Constipation, Headache, Fainting Spells,
was returning light from Boston to York,
and
It
is
Melancholy.
Sleeplessness
when in a blinding snow storm her coml
and repurely vegetable, a mild laxative,
pass became disarranged and she ran too stores the system to its
natural vigor
far in ashore near Bonrshead. The vessel
Try Electric Bitters and be convinced
is anchored, but will probably go
to that they are a
miracle worker. Every
pieces in the severe gale that is blowing bottle guaranteed. Only 50c a bottle at
tonight along the coast.
I H P. S. Goold’s Drug Store.

at 48c.

J. B. LIBBY GO.

J. B. LIBBY 00.
DEATH OF MISS PULITZER.
31.—Miss
December
Harbor,
Lucille, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Pulitzer of New York, died at
Chatwold, their summer homo at four
Bar

an
illness
o'clock this ufternoon after
over four
from typhoid fever lasting
months. The end has been expected since
Christmas, when u rapid change for the
Miss Lucille was in her
worse set in.

18th year and last summer
debut ir. U r Harbor society.
followod suortly afterwards.

delayed their departure and most of
the family, with a retinue of servants,
have been there since.
'JL'he most noted
specialists in the country were employed

zers

VERDICT IN PETKBKIN CASK.

Boston, December SI.—Mrs.
Peterkin, charged with mansion
killing Mrs. Catherine Murphy a'
and his daughter’s condition had
im- tie street, West End, on Saturda
will know her fate t‘
proved so greatly that Mr. Pulitzer in- her SO,.last,
tended leaving for his winter homo on morning at, 9,30 o’clock.
The jury having in hand the decision
.lekyl island in a few days.
The sons of
retired
shortly before 7
Mr. Pulitzer summoned from Harvard, in the matter,
at the conclusion of the
were at the bedside
Miss Lucille was one o'clock tonight,
by
Judge Bishop in the ISuperior
of the most beautifui and cleverest of the charge

debutantes of last summer
A Criminal court. Soon after 9 o’clock the
here.
made her
special train will convey the-remains to jury came into court with a tsetfed verwhich will be made known at the
Her illness Now York tomorrow and
interment will dict,
of the court tomorrow.
The Pulit- take place in that city.
! opening

11
I

—

MISCELLANEOUS.

a-

1897

THE ORIGINAL

1846

vided for by current taxation, shall he incurred by either city, except for publio

improvements already begun

Continued from First Page,

pExTra1t*

i

The Old Reliable

HEALS

and

Remedy,

age number of voters in the seven wards
of Portland at the latest
registration was
t welve hundred and
It is
the
of

CURES'

Cuts, Wounds, Bruises,*
Sores, Colds, Sprains!

Hoarseness, Frostbites*
Throat, Chilblains;
Catarrh, Piles,

Sore
*

ing at the latest registration
was two
hundred and
twenty-five while the aver-

ALSO

INFLAMMATIONS & HEMORRHAGE s
_____

Be Sure You Get Pond’s Extrac
SUBSTITUTES ARE DANGEROUS!!

not tho extent

territory,

must mainly determine the number of
wards to
which
Doering, would bo entitled in becoming a
part of Portland. Taking in account tho
more ra

pid Increase of population

in the
settled wards of Deoring than in
tho
thickly settled wards of Portland, and
having gome reference to the varied interests
represented in so large a territory
as that
of Dooring,
it would
not be

sparsel.7

equita ble

to insist that the Deering wards
the moment of annexation should contain a s
largo a voting population as those
of Por tland,
on the other hand, it
at

and,
woulci be inequitable and prejudicial to
the 1 iarmony of the
to
municipality,
estab liah new wards
which, in tho number o f voters, would be in
striking disproportion to the old wards. Deeming itin-

wari

tion

POND’S EXTRACT CATARRH REME

iR> having

an average voting populaof seven hundred and eighty-seven.

U pon these
findings, and upon the oonsidr ration of other matters
pertaining to
th® annexation, the commission,
by virtue
°f
he authority vested in it by the JSn“kl
Act above
has
and

%

Catarrh. Price 75 Cents per bot

POND’S EXTRACT DENTIFRICE
For the

and

expe( lient to change the
existing ward
lines 0f Portland,
it appears equitable, in
f*3®
udgment of tho commission, to provide for the annexation of
Deoring as two

Sold in
bottles only, with
b
wrappers and our landscape trac
mark printed thereon. See that o
name is on label and
wrapper.

For

ninety-eight.

voters
numjber ofwhich

ing

cited,

agreed

fixe d upon the
following terms and confor the annexation of Deering to

Teeth. Price 50 Cents per bo

rtit|ions

^tland.

POND’S EXTRACT PREPARATI
are for sale at all first class dru
Stores, or sent on receipt
of price by the

'I'irst.

Upon

the consummation of the
fixation, all the inhabitants and terriof tho enlarged municipality shall

ac

t0

tfter be subject to

Pond’s Extract Co., 76 Fifth Ave.,

.^(ordnances

tho charter

and

Portland, and to the
le\bV "Uive enactment pertaining to said
’’ \
Qf except as herein otherwise pro\ led.
Ifiecond. The city of Deering shall be
•, Tided into two wards by a line begin1
Bpg on Back Bay, at a point in the cenot Pearl street In the city ol Portland
to the boundary line of Port,,tended
2
nd; thence in a straight line across
lack Bay to the center of Chenery street
n the city of Deering; thence by the censtreet to the center of
ter of Chenery
of
Ocean street; thence by the center
of

Ocean street to the center of Forest avenue; thence by the center of Forest avenue
to the oenter of Pleasant
street;
thence

by the center of Pleasant street to

the center

of
Stevens
Plains avenue;
StevonB Plains
thence by the center ot
avenue to the center of Spring
street;
thence by the center of Spring street to
the center of Brighton street; themee by

Cut It Sms
A little piece
further than dcr
the size of any o
kind because

<

t

contracted
for, provided that either city may refund
all or any of its present bonded indebtedor

Seventh.

On

annexation

the

completion

the
shall

the

schools of Deering
come immediately
under the jurisdiction
of the schooi committee of Portland, and
be thereafter subject to its control; but it
i«5 fiTnrocclr

rirntrirlnH

tlmf

cnlmnl

committee shall in no wise abridge the
school facilities furnished by the city of
Deering to its inhabitants, and, in par-

ticular, shall maintain the High school
in

Beering,

school,

on

standards

independent or branch
an equality as to privileges and
with the High school of Portas

an

land

Eighth. For the purpose only of olosing
up the business pending in the Deering
Municipal court at the time of the consummation of annexation, the
entire
jurisdiction, civil and criminal, of the
Deering Muncipal court shall be conferred upon the Munioipal court of the
city of Portland, which court shall issue

city

that thereafter said city shall nizances, appeals In oivil and criminal
civil or
he divided into nine wards, and
these cases, and all other processes,
wards so constituted shall have the same criminal, pending in said Deering Muniform of organization, and the same rights cipal court at the time of the consummabe transof representation in the city government tion of the annexation, shall
and In the school committee of Portland ferred to the Munioipal court of the city
of Portland, and shall be entered on the
as
to the other wards of said
so

belongs

city

that the number constituting the Common Council shall be increased to twentyseven, and the number constituting the

TOBACCO
are made from
choicest leaf, ant
tain most to
to the plug. Its

t

o
>r

suits the peo
Sheriff’s Sa
STATE

#

OF

MAINE.

’day

Ward 8 to serve for one year, and a member of the school
committee shall bo
elected from Ward 9 to servo for two

and be entered

years, and thereafter each of these wards
shall elect its member of the school committee for the term of two years.
The warrants for the first ward meet-

court

perform

city

Jltv

Deering

of Portland as if

indebtedness,

All records
vuw*t'l

uiiiL*

;,riav

berlaiila iteiristrv
I

doel8dla\v3\vS

JAMES II. hi AMIS,

Deputy

Sheriff.

LIVE STOCK CREMA TED.

Pittsfield, December 31
rj'he
farm
ildings and seven h ead off cattle, two
—

belonging

and other live stock
to
John Emery of Palmyra, r vere burned
ihis forenoon.
The cause is
unknown.
Loss about $i’000; insurance $1,] 00.
i

rses

The Populist state executive committee
of Alabama at a meeting held
called a slat ) convention to me
first Wednesday in May to nomii
state ticket.

originally

entered

the Deering

t-uDiimj

Ui

tiitJ

Municipal

fcUJilt,

blliWi

the

recorder of tho
Municipal court of Portland to whose attestation of tho same, or their contents,
full faith shall be given.
to

Ninth. Ail provisions of tho charter
and city ordinances of tho city of Portland inconsistent with tho terms and
conditions herein set
forth
shall
be
amended, in case the annexation is completed by the vote of the two cities, to
conform to said terms and conditions.
December thirty-first, eighteen hundred
and ninety-seven.
HENRY L.

CHAPMAN,

WM. H. NEWELL,
A. M. SPEAR,

1

<?mry ‘and
iflie

of

wuo

be transferred

fifty
thje

southwesterly

said

of

therein.

lid
Ime,

{°

the docket

on

Municipal court of Portland, and shall be
heard and disposed of in said Municipal

The judgments, decisions, orders and
Ccor:e of the Supreme Judicial court, at
ings In said Wards 8 and 9 shall be made aDy law term, made in cases orglnating
returnable, by the constable posting the in said Municipal court of Deering, shall
same, to some voter In each of said wards be certified to the recorder of tho Munidesignated by the municipal officers of cipal court of Portland.

qualify
devolving

dug’

docket of the same at the first term next
after said consummation takes effect, and
shall be heard and disposed of as If originally entered In said Municipal court of
tho city of Portland, and
all writs,

Board of Aldermen, and the school committee, shall be increased in each ease to
At the first municipal eleotion petitions and warrants, and all processes
nine.
said Deering
of
the whatever, returnable to
after the annexation a member
from Municipal court, shull bo returnable to
school committee shall be elected

Cum
ss.
Taken this fifteenth day of I
*i, A
!>., 1897, on execution dated tt
of December
A. D.. 1897, issu
nl+v of TJATtlim.l
trVin olr>n
null
crawl
judement rendered by the Superior
or the
to
order
for
tho
election
of
of
ward
County
meetings
Cumberland, at a id
>of begun and held on the first Tneso
oveina
ward clerk to preside at
a warden and
ber, A. D., 1897, to wit, on the
lay of
said meetings, and the warden and ward
December, A. D., 1897, in favt*
*len M
Grover of Boston in the Count\
Suffolk clerk so elected shall
and
and Commonwealth of Massach*
s
Executrix of the estate of William
upon the warden
iyover. all tho duties
late of said Boston, deceased, ag;
/ Her- and clerk under the provisions of tho
vey S. .lohnson of Nahant in the
of
Essex in said Commonwealth of
vsacliu- charter.
setts, owning real estate in sai<
lty of
All city property of
Third
Cumberland, for tlie sum of five
isand
and forty-nine dollars (5049) deb
become tho property of tho city of
mage, shall
and thirty dollars and forty-six j
$30.40) Portland, and the city of Portland shall
costs of suit, together with fiftee]
cents
more for this execution, and urn
assume all contract
obligations of the
sooner
redeemed, will be sold at Public*
ion at
city of Deering existing at the date of
the Sheriff’s Office in the city fc
in
both
Portland, in said county to the lii»
st bid- this report, and all the
der, on the nineteenth day of .Ja,itl .ary. A.
and bonded of the city of Deer1)., 1898, at ten o’clock in the foreuc on the temporary
following described real estate,^ ki ail the ing, and shall provide for the payment of
right, title and interest which t.he8£
Her- the same according to the terms under
vey S. Johnson lias in and to the sa
or
had on 1lio
rliiv
which the several debts wero contracted;
A. I)., 1897, at ten o’clock and
lininutes hut until the process cf annexation is
In the forenoon, the time
wl.ieji t#ie same
was attached on tlie writ m
sar le suit,
completed, no obligation, not to he pro:
A certain tract ol' hand with the
buildings thereon, situated ill Fre -port in
Baid County or Cumberland, cttntai nine one
hundred and ten (110) acres, more
or less,
bounded as follows:
Beginning at the southerly corner of land
of
James .Small,
thence
nort li easterly
by said Sin all’s land to Range E, 0 r land of
hhomas ward; thence
bv said
southeasterly
Ward’s land and land of Goorge
>tail woo cl
to the road leading to
an tick
Bung
Landing;
t hence by said road
southv-esteriy to the
line of Ruth i* ..rr’s land ;
thence- by said
Farr’s land southeasterly
to the land
ot
Edward James;
thence southwesterly l»y
said James’ land to iand of Robert
Dunning
to a stake; thence
l,v land of
Thomas Rogers and
Willliam vVard to si
stake; thence northeasterly
U said Ward’s
land to a corner; thence
nwesterly by
lands ol William Ward and
Nelson Curtis to the point ol b
xinnin,r excepting tiie right of Town Wa / over
above
premises as now laid out a id travelled
Bethe same premises oou -eyed t0 the said
Hervey S. Johnson by Beu ben H., tlavberrv
by deed dated the fifth da y ol
\. I).,
1881, ana recorded in Cun
k
1
of Deeds, Book 475, Page 4 79.
Dated at Portland this fifteenth dav
of
December, A. D., 1897.

the

Executive

Council

in

was

eve

celebrated by

a

social entertainments last

Tho watch meetings at tho Congress
strreet church) and Vaughan street church
and Gospel Mission were largely attended.
There

were

watch

meetings also hold

by other societies.
St. Lawrence church tho big bell
tolled out tho old year and the chimes
ushered in the new year with merry
At

peals.
The Williston church gave a pretty and
novel entertainment at the church.

OFFICE.

POST

Today being New Year’s Day tho post
observe tho usual
holiday

office will
hours.

Tne cashier’s office
for the sale of
stamps, and the general and carriers’ delivery will bo open from 8 to 9 a. in., and
from 1 to 2 p. m.
There wiil bo two general deliveries

throughout tho city at

7.30 a. m.
and
delivery in the business

1.30 p. m., and a
sections at 11 a. irf.
There will

be'tv^o

collections, from the
«<•

M

a

on

Rely

Munyon.

mis

ami

who

upon oeing
convioted as vagrants by the courts, it
is said,
now make themselves comfortable in the county institutions, sent representatives to the meeting of the county
region,

of the Natural History Society on
Elm street, last evening.
In spite of the
stormy weather there wa3 quite a party
of ornithologists present, among whom
were Prof. A. L. Lane of Coburn Classical Institute,
Waterville; Prof. E. F.
Hitchins of Colby Univerity, Prof. Leslie
A. Lee of Bowdoin college, Prof. W. L.

H. Norton of Westbrook, J. C. Mead and
C. C. Spratt of North Bridgton, Dr. H.
H. Brock and J. Merton Swain of this

oity and others.
The opening meeting was tho business
meeting of tho society and was not public.
Although only the second annual
meeting, the society has been in exisa

prominent business man of Buffalo, N.
Y., says:
Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure

cured me and also several of my friends
to whom I gave some of
that
great
remedy. Before yoUr agency was established on the coast I was compelled to
send East for supplies of your remedies,
and have always kept them on hand for
the benefit of myself and friends.
I
carry a pocket case in my valise when
traveling in case any of my chance acI
quaintances should need assistance.
have frequently given away some of the
remedies to people in distress.
I have
great faith in Munyon’s remedies."
Rheumatism is known as the stubbornest of diseases.
It will not succumb to
any kind of medicine except the right
kind.
has
the right kind, and
Munyon
cures ninety-six
per cent, of all cases
submitted to his treatment.
Munyon’s
Rheumatism Cure is guaranteed to be
absolutely harmless and a strong tonic
in building up the weak and
debilitated.
Prof. Munyon puts up a separate cure
for each disease. At all druggists, mostly 25 cents a vial.
Personal letters to
Prof. Munyon. 1,505 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa., amswered with free medical
advice for any disease.

MUCH WANTED CATTLEMEN.
Men

Unqualified To

Rand

Escape From

Steamship Mongolian.
Th9 Allan steamship company stands
to lose $2,100 unless seven cattlemen
who were deemed unqualified to land
in
Jt-ortiana ana who

People Sa}

annual meeting of the United
of
Maine, opened at the

Powers of Gardiner High school, Ora \V.
Knight of the University of Maine, Capt.
H. L. Spinney of Seguln light, Arthur

Paris,

the establishment of a stone
yard which shall furnish means of “hard
labor” for the hundreds of tramps who

The

Ornithologists
rooms

Barnum, Chronicle Building San
Francisco, Pacific Coast Agent of the
Queen and Crescent Route, and formerly
A. M.

agitating

intosu

Men and Traveler

tence four years or more, but in the early years it was conducted wholly by correspondence. It was first conceived and
organized by S. J. Adams of Cornish
and the] first meeting hold at Gardiner
in December, 1816.
It has now 70 mem-

bers, scattered all over the state. Of those
about 25 were elacted at the meeting last
evening.
The

following

ofiioers

were

elected last

evening:

Knight, Bangor.
Vice-President—Prof.
W. L. Powers,
President—-Ora W.

Gardiner.

Secretary and Treasurer—L. W. Robbins, Gardiner.
7 Editor—James

Carroll

Bridgton.

Meade,

North

Councillor—Capt. H. L. Spinney, Seguin and Prof. A. L. Lane of Waterville.
The matters disoussed last evening were
proposed changes in tho constitution,etc.,
and also a letter received
from Wm.
Dutcher, who Is treasurer of the American Ornithologists’ Un on and chairman
of the committee on tiie protection of
North American birds, urging the formation of an Audobon society of
Maine.
This matter will be further discussed at

And—what everybody says must be true—that our old i
remedy is “the soothing, healing Anodyne.” We have very
strong testimonials from reliable people and physicians, wa

used and endorsed it for over half a century. Every
alphabet begins the name of some ailment of manki/bns
this Universal Household Remedy will
positively relievfcr

lett^j

It is

a
fact, that
ache, every
bruise, every cold,

every

frt

(lttonrl

every

—

m.

quinsy,

xerode*

yellc*'

*

every zostsTe
every sorenA^

pain everywhu

accompanied by
flammation, can b
relieved, soothed
healed or cured bj
the use of Johnso
Anodyne Linitrn
the great vital
vine. It is safe, so,

every

rheumatic twinge,
ing, satisfying
Internal as mi
every sprain, every
External use. Not a medicine in use
the
confidence
today
possesses
public to so great an extent. Be not afraid to trust what time has enc

Johnsons Anodyne Unimex

It was originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, a
good oh
Family Physician, for use in his own private practice, to relievt
pain and cure every form of inflammation. Every Mother should have
it in the house. Dropped on sugar suffering children love to take it.
Send for
The

Sold

our

Book “Treatment for Diseases” and Care of Sick Room, Free
are on every bottle.
Price 35 cents; six $2
& CO.. 32 Custom House Street. Boston, M.

Doctor’s Signature and Directions
by all Druggists. I. S. JOHNSON

CALDERWOOD’S BAKERY
English Plum Puddings, Saturday, 15c

at 9 a.m.,
All interested are in-

fPKn

every
every

every lameness,every
muscle soreness,
every nervous headache, every ovarian
pain, every pimple,

meeting this forenoon.
Today’s session will open

jumped
consist of papers ami talks
the authority of the immigrant inspec“How I Became

dislocation,

every eruption, every
fracture, every gouty
foot, every hoarseness, every irritation,
every joint ache,
every kidney trouble,

the

and will be public.

toothache,
ulcer, every va
veiu, every w>

every

CHICKEN

til

ashore without

PIES,

cacti.

IOc EACH.

follows:
Assorted Fancy Crackers Friday and Saturday only IOc lb.
a Bird Man,’
paper
found and returned to the steamSlave you tried our SEVEN STAR COOKIES.
Hon. Geo. A. Boardman of Calais,
commissioners today to urge their point. ship Mongolian. It seems that seven of by
the oldest bird man in Maine. Mr. BoardA one gallon stone jar of Home-Made Mince Meat for 5T)c.
Tho grangers have advocated a stone tho cattlemen who were brought over by
man
published the first list ot Maine
yard so thoroughly in evory town that the Mongolian, wore not provided with
birds und assisted in Baird and Brewer’s CRACKERS, PILOT BREAD, SODA
BREAD
and
OYSTE
tho sub,joet has been almost reduced to the the proper papers to show that they were
CKACMERS fresh made every day.
great work on North American Birds.
interast of a politioal campaign.
The entitled to land at.this port and as they
Z Maino birds, a talk by Prof. A.L. Lane
county grange sent three representatives could not prove themselves to be AmeriDoughnuts, Cakes, Pies, Bread and Pastry always of the be
of Coburn Classical Institute.
can
citizens
to the hearing and eaoh of the 18 subordithey would have to be taken
We make a specialty of Soft Molasses
Ornithology in Our Public Schools,
Ctingrerbread,
out of the country by the Mongolian when
nate granges sent one.
Prof.W. L. Powers of Gardiner.
10c a square.
TRY SOME.
The moment that the paper by
Tliore was little opposition to the pro- she sailed again.
Loons In Our Inland Waters, paper by
ject the principal point of objection being Mongolian reached this port on Thursday
Mr. Mead.
that the
experience of other parts of the morning four of these cattlemen jumped
Migration of Birds at Soguin light,
state has shown that stoneyards are ex- ashore and made their escape. As soon
paper
by Capt. Spinney, who is light
their
as
absence
from
the
was
disinstitutions
in
oities
where
ship
pensive
except
at Seguin.
keeper
covered
the
officers
of
the
can
be
Mongolian
they
kept in continual operation
Birds as Homo Lovers, paper by Ora W.
and lind a quick market for their pro- sent out a description of the men and reKnight.
ducts. The decision of the commissioners quested them to be arrested if found, hut
Dr. Brock will also read a paper.
dee31il2t
up to last night none of the four had been
will be announced later.
located and the chances of find lug them
BILL AGAINST HARTLEY ESTATE.
TEACHERS’ MEETING CONCLUDES. are few.
There
were three other oattlemen on
Biddeford, December 31.—A claim for
December 81.—The Maine
Augusta,
board the Mongolian who were not grant- §35,000 has been presented against the
pedagogues closed their annual session
ed a passport by the*lmmigrant inspec- estate of the late Captain Richard F. C.
Friday forenoon with five-minute adress- tor
and
who were not allowed to land. Hartley of Saco.
talk
and
business.
The
foles, snapping
For about thirty-five years previous to
These
three men were looked up in a
lowing officers were elected: President, state room to
their getting ashore the death of Captain Hartley, Fred Greene
prevent
S. I. Gravos,
Augusta; corresponding and
taking Jfrenoh leave of the ship. of Saco looked after the property of Capt.
T. Cook, Augusta; vicesecretary, C.
Sometime during Thursday night these Hartley and acted as private
secretary
J.
S.
president,
Locke, Saco; secretary men forced the door of
It is the claim of Mr.
tho stato room during the time.
and treasurer, A. P. Irving, Rockland;
and effected thoir escape. These thieo Greene that during the time that he was
president of high school department, H.
arc also very much
wanted by the steam- acting as the manager of Captain HartE. Colo, Bath; of grammar school depart
ship officials, but so far have not been ley's estate he did not receivo a stated
H.
Dole
D.
Portland; primary
mont,
found.
salary, and now ho puts in a bill to the
department, Adelaide V. Finch, Lewisthe immigrant laws the steamship executor of the will for $35,000, or $1000
By
ton; rural schools department, W. W.
uumpany it* neiu responsiuin in me sum a year for the time that he was acting as
Stetson, Augusta; school superintendence of
$300 for each man who is not entitled manager of the estato.
E.
C.
F.
Robbins, Wood- to land in this
department,
country and who does
fords; executive committee, S. I. Graves.
BIG ROCKLAND FAILURE.
land, so the escape of the seven cattleJ. S. Locke, A. P. Irving, W. L. PowDecember 31.—The residents
men will cost the Allen
Rockland,
oompany exactly
ers, Charles E. Tilton, ; members of the
$2,100 unless they can find the missing of Thomaston were greatly surprised and
S.
P.
council, Mary
Snow,E.
Sampson, cattlemen before the
Mongolian sails gUOTUU lumpin' Kl* iCUl il (UlUi utu WUil I
L. G. Jordan; member of the advisory
known lime manufacturing company of
again.
board, J. F. Moody.
Burgess, O’Brien & Co., hau made an
are
*
A LIVELY SNOW-STORM.
assignment for the beneiit of their crediGOLD ON THE TOBEQUE
tors. Hon. B. E.O’Brien, a man of large
A very damp snow storm set in late yesas cona
December
Fort
31 —The
Fairfield,
is a member of tho firm but has
afternoon after a mild day that wealth
terday
still
furnish a
Tobeque river gold regions
taken
no
active
in
the
business.
part
had threatened storm. The snow camo
now
prominent topic of conversation. Charles down with a will and it
‘His personal affairs are not otherwise in,
was so damp that
Hurley camo down to Andover this week it
down hard under foot. It both- volved. It is understood that the condition
packed
and brought the
news
a
,
that ered the elcotrios
startling
of the lime business is such that
E. E.
some, but as a rule they
Frink Ferguson of New Hampshire had
O’Brien
did
not
deem
it
to
adprudent
made very good time.
The temperature
rich vein of gold bearing ore,
found a
or
vance funds and continue the
business
appeared to be dropping lato in the evetwenty-three miles above the mouth of
but concluded to wind it up.
He has
so that if the snow remains wo shall
ning
the Serpentine river whero it enters into
one
/Q
large interests in vessels and property in
get good sleighing.
J
UU
/JIM
the Tobeque. Hurley said that Ferguson
several states and it will take some little
had shown him a small bag filled with
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
It
is expected
timo_to adjust matters.
pare gold and several larger bags of white
At a meeting of the directors of the that the creditors will give reasonable
It did not require the aid of a Cumberland National
quartz.
bank, held yester- time and that they will bo paid dollar for
glass to satisfy a man that it was gold. day the following resolutions passed :
dollar.
It is reported that tho debts
Ia some of the quartz he said there were
Whereas, death has removed a member amount to $100,000.
three veins of gold that would satisfy any of this board, Mr. William H. Soule, who
was also cashier of this bank for the past
man.
nineteen years, and had been connected HONORS FOR QUEEN’S SUBJECTS.
with
tho bank prior to its becoming a
London, December 31.—Tho New Year
national bank in 18B5, therefore
honors are an earldom for Baron HalsThat we deeply lament the burv,
Resolved,
the lord chancellor;
December
81.—The
Lewiston,
summer
for
los3 to this board of a member who al- Sir Wm. Wallace" Ilozier of pelrages
Lancashire,
home of Dr. Carpenter of New York on
had
the
welfare
of
the
bank
at heart and Sir Horace
ways
Brank Townsend FarThorne mountain,
Lewiston, has been and had endeared himself to us by his quahar,
M. 1’., lor West Maryleboue;
broken iuto and a quantity of goods, in- sterling qualities and unvarying courtesy. baronets for Sir Saul Samuel, the
agent
That as cashier h.s devotion
Resolved,
of
New South Wales in London,
stolen.
general
cluding clothing
to the interests of the bank may serve as and Sir Frederick
senior partner
Wigan,
a model to all men who hold positions of
of the firm of Wigan do Co., and Mr.John
LEITER TALKS OF HIS DEAL™” trust.
Wm. Maoluro, member of Parliament for
Resolved, That our sincere sympathy Southeast Lancashire, and knightage
Chicago, Drcmaber 81.—For the first be extended
to his
in
their for the Hon. G. W. Burton, chief
family
justice
time since the big December wheat deal affliction.
of Ontario.
The persons honored with
commenced, Joseph Leiter talked freely
Hundreds of children have
Resolved, That we attend the funeral tho Order of Companion ot the Bath inThi
today of his plans.
services of our late associate.
clude Prof. Darnoy Thompson, the seal 0 nearly everything else.
for all the
“Vie can do no more than sit on our
cf
the British foreign office; J. @ the best Remedy
expert
ness, Costiveness, Ihdigestioi
pyramid of wheat and wait unril some
The mutilated body of General
the "British consular 0
Sir SlcLeavy Brown,
one comes
along and buys it,” said he
it is announced agent at Seoul is made a 0. M. G. (Com“1“ am confident that the price of wheat Henry Havolock-Allau,
from Fort Ali-Musjid, has been found panion of the Order of St. ilichaci and
will go up and that we will sell our wheat and
efficacy In such troubles—a
g Its
St. George.)
is being oonveyed to Peshawur.
at much higher prices than at present
g —has never been equalled.
10
Purely vegetable
years.
quoted for cash wheat in the market.
for It.
j>k. J. F
g Druggist
There will be no more sensational activion “Children” free to mother-:.
Hook
0ft
ties in wheat so far as wa ean help it. We
have bought wheat, only as merchandise
anti not as speculative commodity. There
Lessees
#
„
is no special reason why we should feel
despondent when we know our wheat is
of exceptionally
high grade, haf been
24 1-2 lb. bags Washburn Flour.75c Broken Candy.3 11
bought cheap and with general conditions
24 1-2 lb. bags Pillsbury’s Flour.75c Choice Ham.
of supply and demand in our favor. Perlbs. Fine Granulated Sugar...§1.00 10 H»s Boiled Oats.
Centrally located
Lowest rates in
4cans Extra Corn.25c 100 Common Crackers.
sonally 1 am out of May wheat.”
Choice
Aroostook Potatoes.. .70c bushel Portland reamery Butter.
near Union Station *8y
Mr. Leiter also said that when he had
loston for First7 bars Lenox Soap.25c Choicest St. Louis Flour.
disposed of his present pile of wheat, he
ioo
lass Hotel,
5
lbs.
of
and business disPrunes.25c < ream of Wheat..
would quit the grain business entirely.
Choice Country Eggs.2le do/.. Choice Country Chickens.
Looms, $i per day
Notwithstanding this fact it is generally
Choice
French
mustard. 5c tumbler
trict. Artesian well
believed that the December deal ia to be
ingle person, or
*.x«r« Fine Maine Turkeys,
37 Coins Per
water from well on W
carried over into May. Allen and (Trier,
,
vf
i. 50 and upwards
who have been tbo principal agents for
I
BOSTON.
premises.
Leiter have, it is said, bought ti.(’00,000
3r two.
bushels of May
wheat from one firm
NEW
UNDER
MANAGEMENT.
Mr. Armour is said to hate prealone.
Account i’.ooks, Letter and Xvote Paper,
dicted that wheat, would go to gl.f”*
(setter knowi s Chare; L
The
TeIs
total amount of wheat delivered t lay on
Bill Heads, Statements, &c,
EDW. REYNOLDS.
Teacher of Piano. Organ and M
December contracts amounted to 17a,000
C
JREYNOLDS.
(sui cessor to Mr. Harvey S. Mur
c\u'» »bV
5. E>. KNIGHT.
bushels, making in all 9,040,000 ouehols
turn from Leipzig. Germany, am'
<OHN F. MERROW.
of contract grade wheat on handsin (jhiat. th
18
Sil Plftrti* ing ear y in Janu.i y, 'T
No.
ed by Mr.
tor,

as

are

F.

N.

GALDERWOOD^

582

Congress Street.

intended for children, ladies and all
who prefer medicine disguised
be had (put
fectionery. They may
up in Tin Boxes, seventy-two in box),
five boxes for l
price, twenty-five cents
dollar. Anv drmrp-ist will p"etthem
if you insist, and they may always be
obtained by remitting the price to

the lipans Chemical
Company

g
spruce s--

NEW YEAR’S EVE.

good many
night.

Railway

NO. SO'--'

Commissioners.

Year’s

December 31.—The £003
grangers of Oxford county who have been

^

Society at Portland

Natural History Rooms.

COUNTY.
South

I

SUMMER-HOUSE 'BURGLARIZED.”

GEO. M. SEIDERS,
MYRON E. MOORE,

New

Meeting of United

Augusta Yesterday.

ot

all executions or other processes necessary
to carry into effect any judgment, order,
All that part of the city of Deering ly- or decree of said Deering Muncipal court
ing •westerly of the lino thus desoribed as fully as said Deering Municipal court
shall become Wurd 8, and all that part of might have done had not this provision
the city of Deering lying easterly' of said been made.
All
lino shall beoome Ward
of the
of
complaints, civil suits, recog-

so

of

Augusta, December 31..-The Executive
All city moneys in the hands
of the Council today voted to pardon Samuel
treasurer of the city of Deering upon the H. Lisk of
Westbrook, who is in prison
consummation of tho annexation shall bo fer shooting at a man.
turned over by said treasurer to the treasThe case of Anna
Fontaine, [sentenced
urer of Portland.
to the Industrial School for Girls, from
Fourth. Upon the eonsumatlon of the Lisbon Falls, was postponed two months.
The nomination of Dennis Tracy of
annexation, the several inhabitants of the
city of Deering, and non-resldont property Bangor for state doteotive, was confirmed.
owners, shall be holdsn to pay all taxes
Numerous
petitions and letters wore
that have boen assessed upon them and received
from
Waldo county towns for
are
uncollected, and the several collectors the appointment of A. T. Webb of Swanof taxes for said city are hereby author- vilio
and J. R. Means of Morrill, state
ized and required to collect all taxes to constables
„for the enforcement .of the
them committed under thoir respective liquor law. A
hearing was assigned for
warrants, and pay them over to tho treas- February at 4 o’clock^on whioh date the
urer of the city of Portland.
council next most.
Fifth. All official records and docuThe treasurer of the Maine Insane hosments of_the city of Deering shall
be pital is to charge the state of Maine the
transferred from the several departments expense for
supporting Marcelle Desto which they
respectively belong, to tho champs, an Auburn patient at the hoscorresponding departments in the City of pital.
Portland, and the production, attestaA petition was received for the
pardon
tion, or authentication of the same by of .Marshall H.Dyer of Portland,sentenced
the respective official custodian of the to 15 months’
imprisonment for assault
records of said several
departments in and battery.
said Portland shall have the same effect
Railroad Commissioner Benjamin F.
(in any legal proceedings) as if produced, Chadbourne has written a letter to Bank
attested, or authenticated by the custo- Examiner Timberlake, in which he
opdian of the records of the department in
poses the postal savings bank bill and
said Deering from which the same were
gives his grounds against it. The postal
severally transferred.
system, he says, would be detrimental to
Sixth. All drain and sewer assessments the
savings banks and work hardship
which shall have been made by the
city to the people who borrow from them.
of Deering prior to the time that the con- The
government would have the money,
summation of annexation takes
place, and it would not be for investment in
and whioh shall remain unpaid at that local
enterprises. Hasn’t money enough
time shall be collected as provided by the
gone out of the state? he asks.
Deering oity charter and ordlanoes, and
Adjutant General Riohards has writall rights, privileges and powers provided ten a
general order congratulating the
by said city charter and ordinances, for National Guard on their work the
past
the collection of said drain and sewer asyear.
sessments and taxes so made, shall be apTRAMP PROBLEM IN OXFORD
plicable for the collection of the same.

center of Brighton street to the Westbrook

9,

Meeting

JTHOLOG1STS.

MAlix^

ness.

city line.

Portland,

SAMUEL LISK PARDONED.

an(j e
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Revere House

Go.
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_ADVERTISEMENTS.

me

_

uto

which

i..

shou

ot

be

allowed to pass unsolved to com
gent.iionliatos.
erations.
(in advance) $C per year; $3 for §ix
$1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
THE
REPORT OF THE ANNEXATION
>aily is delivered every morning
by
COMMISSION.
jjywhere within the city limits and at
rds without extra charge.
The report of the commission appointt (not in advance), invariably at the
ed to determine tho terms and conditions
$7 a year.
estate Press, (Weekly; published of the proposed union of the cities of
ursday,$2 per year; §1 for six months; Portland and Peering is made public this
iquarter; 25 cents for tidal subscrip- morning. The commission was provided
wseks.
for by an a t j a-ised by the legislhtarc of
wishing to leave town for long or It95, in case a certain number of citizens
ous may have the addresses of
their of Peeriug and Portland petitioned for
ranged as often as desired.
its
Three of its

appointment.

members,

Advertising Kates,

Prof. H. L. Chapman, Hon.W. H. Newell
5aily Press $1.50 per square, for jne and Hon. A. M. Spear, were appointed
$4.00 for one month. Three insertions by Chief Justice Peters, and the other
$1.00 per square. Every other day ad- two were selected
by tho two cities, Hon.
.meats, one third less than these rates.
M. Seniors being the Portland comi square advertisements $1.00 for one George
missioner, and Hon. Myron f£. Moore,
k or $2.50 for one month.
It was no part of
•A square" is a space of the width cf a col- representing Peering.
the commission’s business to consider
umn and one inch long.
or
of
anSpecial Notices, on first page, one-third addi the wisdom
propriety
tionai.
nexation; its province was
simply
imusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per to
determine
what
terms
upon
arc each week.
Three insertions or less, and
conditions union would be equita0 per square.
ble and just to both. Tho commission
easing Notices m nonpareil type and classed
met on Peeeinbcr 14th, and organized
her paid notices, 15 cents per line each
with
Prof. Henry L. Chapman as perm.
Heading Notices in reading matter type, manent chairman, and Hou. George M.
s per line each insertion,
Seidcrs as permanent secretary.
The
is, To Let, 1or Sale and similar adver- commission held sessions on ; ight differcents per week in advance, lor ent
days and heard testimony from the
jrds or less, no display. Displayed adver- officers
of Portland and Peering and such-nonts under these headlines, and all advercitizens of both cities as choso to present
se dents not paid iu advance, will bo charged
themselves in response to a public init regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square vitation, upon tho
following subjects;
of ward lines; equalization of
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for Location
ea h subsequent insertion.
debt; lire department; sewerage; contracts
Address all communications relating to sub- for city water
supply; contracts for elecscriptions and advertisements to Portland tric lights, police; streets and
bridges;
’jBLisnifs'G Co., 97
Exchange Street,
paupers and public property. Tho task
yrLAND, lie.
before
the commission was very much

nts, 25

simplified by the fact that it appeared

investigation

SATURDAY, JANUARY 1.
Xow is the time for good resolutions.

that the debt of

Peering

on

and

tho debt of Portland were in proportion
to their valuation practically the
same,
differing only a fraction of one per cent,
and thus
the most
one of
difficult

It is for the voters of Portland
and
Deeriag to finish the work so auspicious-

ly begun by

by

the complete domination of Tammany
Hall.
It is a bad outlook for a happy

New year.
The strike of the stationary engineers
England has already entailed a wage
oss of $18,400,000 and tho worst feature
f all is that„tho end is not yet in,sight.
a

Tho Commissioner of Tensions has reduced the fees of pension attorneys from
in certain cases. The Govern$10 to

Central Park West 8s.

Sts.,New York.

HOTEL

I

these wards contains
as
many votes as any ward In Portland,
so that
at first Deering’s representation
in the city council will be proportionately larger than Portland’s, but it is anticipated thut Deering’s more rapid growth

BETTER THAN EVER.

#

oxilmh

Stm&ag Ctmes,
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WORSE THAN

BATTLES.

An article written especially for the TIMES deals with the losses
sustained by the United States navy in times of
It tells the
peace.
stories of many gallant ships of war which have sailed to
defeat in
battle with the winds and waves. Those true stories of the
dangers
encountered by Uncle Sam’s blue jackets in times of
peace more than
equal in interest the tales of the sea told by Clark Bussell and

PERFECT
I

for

over a

SIIEKIFF’S

STATE OF MAINE.

Caine and H. G. Wells described.
One
wrote “The Christian,” the other “The War of the
Worlds.”
How
these two famous writers live and do their work is the
subjeet of an
article in the next issue of the TIMES.

ft

by

i) WOODBURY

ft

knowledge of Cuban af"
insurgent leader, Gomez, which Mr.

Anything

by Bab interests the hosts of women who regard
they will bo eager to read her bright sayings about

written

the old maid of the past and the bachelor maid of the
present.
TIMES is the only Portland paper which prints the Bab letters.

#

The

hearings

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

of Mr.

Croker
which
arc now being prepared>nd will bo
ready
"or New York society at an early date,
lacked by such irrefragable proofs Mr.
oker’s precedence in society should adt of no question.
Exit Astor,
enter
ker.

on, has

given

widow of Sir

to

John^SimeTrinity College, Cam-

to

Scollays Square, Boston.

ilc

for all Depots, 'I lientres, Street Cars and Points of Interest.

•■JJ
to

EVERYTHING FIRST CLASS.

/fn

Centrally located

Booms flit .Of) upwards.

OurSperiallieR
Lady Simeon,

to

What to wear and how to wear it is the subject of a department
in the TIMES which makes it of more than ordinary interest to women
readers. The fashion articles in the TIMES are written
those who

by

know of what they speak and are illustrated by Phillips, whose work
places him at the lead of illustrators in this department.

|

nrmge, uie urst manuscript or Tennyson s
The 75c. TABLE D’HOTE DIN'Lit
“In Memoriam,” which was presented
is unexcelled, served from 2 to S P.
M. daily, in the Cafe, 17 Brattle St.
to her husband by the poet many years
GOODWIN & KIJIBACH, Prop’s
There
is
ago.
only ono condition at: ached to the gift, which is
...‘
that, in acnee has seized the island of Hai Nan
n-BO
tVSjjiit.'tf**
cordance with the wish of the late poet
/ because tho Germans had seized laureate, the variations in
it from the
Jhang Tung peninsular, and the published text of “In Memoriam” shall
isians Port Arthur.
No pretenco is never bn published. The poet felt they
would only serve to confuse the present
ie that it has the slightest right to it.
version, which is intended to be the
many and Russia have been stealing poem’s final form.
lething, and France must steal too in
Over a hundred years ago, it is claimed
er to
Parents are hereby notified that their chilkeep up with the procession, by the members of the ilosor family,
onco England appears to
Le at the Burkhnrdt Moser bought 410 acres of land dren must not play about the premises of
the Grand Trunk Railway or any of the
of
the
She
will in bchuykill Counly, Pa., which is now Kailroad companies in this city.
procession.
All violations of law relating to loitering
rrd from, however, before the spoils said tc be worth
§14,003,000. He died a about, or being upon such property or
prem
bachelor about seventy years ago, and re- ises will be rigidlyenforeed.
gone.
Per order,
the deeds to the land and othor
GEORGE \V. SYLVESTER, City Marshal.
□ast year has on the whole dealt cently
documents were found in an old trunk
Portland, December 22, 1807.
dec2Sd2w
ndly with our country. Peace and with a false bottom. The
Lehigh
have prevailed within its borders, Railroad Company occupies most Valley
of the
nigh the return of prosperous times land, and, it is said, is willing to settle
with the heirs, if they can settle
been so rapid as v.Te could wish,
existing
difficulties between themselves.
Nearly a
leeh steady and solid.
Thanks to hundred people in Eastern
Pennsylvania
dom and discretion of our rulers are interested in the litigation about to
Staiioii Fool of Ft'ehit- ■»!.
-.vo
avoided
complications with begin.
On and after Monday, Oct. 4, i«i7, Passenger
Th?
British
Medical
Journal
contains
trains
will Leave Portland:
in powers and have steadily pursued
Worcester, Clinton. Ayer Junction, Nashua,
ise policy of attending to our own a very salutary
warning that should Lor
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
to
women.
It cites
ess.
p. m.
Standing on tho threshold of appeal particularly
the case of a serious accident through the For Manchester. Concord and points North at
iw year we can look forward to the
7.30 a. m. and 12.20 p. m.
use of a comb for the
hair made of a ni- For Rochester.
with confidence and courage.
Spriugvaic, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River at7.30 a.m., 12.30 and
tre-cellulose compound, whioh is closely
5.35 p. m.
New York Sun copies from the allied t > gun-cotton made of imitate tor- For
Gorham at 7.30 and 0.45 a.m., 12.30, 3.00
t
hell. The comb came too near a
News a
5.35 and 6.20 p. m.
letter which
utawney
nd
and although it did not actually For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills.
Westbrook
mnch light on the vexed question
it burnt with explosive suddonJunction and Woodfords at 7.30,9.45a.m..
struck Billy Patterson?” it ap- n™
and
32.30, 3.00, 5.33 ailt’. 6.20 p. r.l.
badly injured the wearer.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
hat way back In tile forties at a Actual contact with a spark of fire is not at
Junction with “Hoosac Tunnel Route"
to
necessary, it appears,
cause these j torAyer
the West and at Union Station, Worcester
of
tho
commissioners
of
t
some
*
things to ignite.
for Providence and New York, via “Providence
in
anty
Pennysvlania, of whom
Line" lor Norwich and New York, via “NorLine" w ith Boston and Albany li. H for
n was on*, a joke was
put up on LEARNED TO READ HER BIBLE wich
the West, and with the New York'all rail via
lan named MaSet.
It was preAT 72.
Springfield.”
Trains arrive in Portland from Worcester
at Patterson
had been hit a
(From the I.ouisvillo Evening Fost.)
at 1.30 p. m.; from Kochester at 8.30 a. m.. 1.30
w and when the
Irishman was
“The oldest pupil I ever taught in an aim 5.52 p. m. from Gorham at 0.40. 8.30 and
10.50 a. 111.,
sd he grabbed his shilielah and experience
15, 5.52 p. 111.
covering over sixty years in
For Mel
Upoinis West and South anir the first
time the remarks the schoolroom,” said Uncle Rector WillLX1CUDDY, Ticket Agent,
1 have become
bywords. It ie iamson, the well known mou
'u pedaJ. W. PETERS, Supt.

CITY OF I'OKTLASI).

$
to
ki

ijc

flj

EXPLORING TIE SIR.
..

Willis S. Moore, the chief of the government weather bureau, hat
written for the TIMES an account of the experiments which th
go/
ernment is making with kites and balloons.
It is an
or
and Mr. Moore tells it in an

interesting

interesting

way.

1
to

PORTLAND

&_WORGESTER.

PORTL0D & ROCIIESTB R. !!.

to
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INVESTMENTS.

Monsam Water Co. First Mortgage
Gold 5’s, Kennebunk and Kennebunkpurt, Maine.
Rockland Water Co. First Mortgage
Gold .Vs.
Hereford Railway Compauy, First
T!f
Mortgage 4’s, payment of principal
W and
interest gnai nnteed by endorseSii ment by Maine Central Railroad Co.
Edison Electric Illuminating Company of Baltimore City, First Mortgage Gold fl’s.
Penobscot Shore Line Railroad First
in
Mortgage 4’s, guaranteed by the City
of Bath.

Astoria, Oregon, Municipal Go*d 5’s.

X

Leadville. Colo.. Water Go. Mink;.,..
Fund Mortgage 6’s,
Berlin, \. H., Water Company First
V'
Mortgage Bold 5’s.
sterling, 111., Water Co. First MortW
gage Cold 5’s.

W

FINANCIAL.

m

_____

1’XXFl:

Cases National filank
PORTLAND,

iVS A S N E’

HAPPY NEW

Incorporarsd 1824.
CAPITAL

AND

I

SimFLUS

ONE MILLION, !
DOLLARS.
Drafts drawn on National
Pro,
Bank
of England, Eonclon, in lai
small amounts, lor gale »t current ra
Current Accounts received on lave
terms.

Interest allowed

on

Correspondence

solicited from

Time

|

|

98
jarl

New and novel figures for the cotillion which are in favor
among
the leaders of New Yoik society, described and illustrated so that
they
may ho introduced in any placo where the lovers of Terpsichore are
found-

I
X
pi

X

x

-__

Newsy’

I

l PORTLAND SUNDAY TIMES, I
is the best in the world for

W

•

Seats

IJJ

In.

^OrTl AND pToP LE?

now on

|i

|
l
5

>

»

come

to us with copy and
any

»

^ ^ attractive fora sad
make the price
reasonable.”
4—
--—

In such ca3eo the work is

satisfactory

alway*
bring* excellent

and

f
«

{!
y

|

|

result*.

THE THURSTON PRINT, S

PORTLAND, ME.

f

Box Office.

sale at

*TY

HALL,

JANUARY 3.

*

EVENING

SIXTH
trio

iston Star Course
‘ERBI.Y ILLUSTRATED LECTURE BY

1QBARTS HARPER
OF

LONDON.

"A

Holiday Trip to Europe.” A
re of intense interest,
profusely illustrated
e most magnificent views ever
thrown on
ADMIS-ION TICKETS 35c.
ESE.tYED SEATS, 50c. <JOc. 75c.
sale at Box Office Monday only.
GEO. a. FOXCROFT, Manager.
b
*0-3l,-anl-3

Cumberland County,

Tety theater

Brunswick, Me.,
Maine Central R. R. Co.,
Maine Central R. R. Co.,

■ rner

Congress

and Pearl

a

Portland and Rumford Falls

Streats.

WEEK or DEC. 27ih,

Railway,

4

Portland Water Co.,

4'

Knox & Lincoln R. R. Co,.
Maine Steamship Co.,

5’

RRY SEFTON
—

6’

A.XD ms

—

at Go. of Entertainers.

ALSO BANK STOCKS

noon

ing

pdrtlanTtrust

at

at 2—10 and 20c.
8—10, 20 and 30c.

CITY

COMPANY.

UESDAY
dMJf

dtf

HAXrl,

EVENING, Jan. 4,
vs.
r«i£TU\!>.

ay evening. Jan. u.—LEWIST0N8.
at 8.30. Seats in advance at Chandler’s.

_decSldtf
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Water Company, First Mortgage, gold, 5’s, due
1927.

AUCTION" rA1.es.

el

Population, estimated, 28,000.

—

H.

:. and State of Maine, I shall sell at
ttion on MONDAY. January 3d. at
at the Bath Custom House, the
e following described
vessels, to wit;
le schooner Warren Adams.
S. P. Hitchcock.
"

Belle O’Nell.
Ells I.- Davenport.
M. V. B. Chase.
Cactus.
Frank T. Stinson.
W. S. MAKT1N, Adm’r.
I. FOYE, Auctioneer.
dec30d3t

M.PAYSON&GO.,
(It£

BAILEY St CO.
rs and Commission Merciant*

F

BON

Aucutik.
Salesr

Maine Central It.

K.,
Portland Water Co.,
Merrimack

4s.

County,
4s.
4s.
4s.
application.

Portland Water Company Gold
4s, Due 1927.

II. HI.
dec3J

FOR SALE BY

Fay

Exchange Street.

EY.

C.

W.

ALI.EN

_U

PLAIN

.

.

.

AND

DEFINITE

IARAHTEE
I

Fo and in every policy issued by Jf
M; one's 0nly old-line Life Insurance
ib Co mpany. There is nothing equiv- $
It states just
fb oca * hi the contract.

|

|

ig
will be done—pay upon satis- 2
fact'0Ty [proofs of death.” No time 2

&, Co.
cltf

“

lb wh a*
*

|

limit* of I which advantage might be

»

tlen ’en‘*

||

—

sou

<6

&

dtt

—

15AII.|

mjirii*

g

186 Middle St., Portland, Me,

jy27

F. t.’.

Joni

4s.

N. Ii.,

on

at Auction.

'*

—

dec31

Property

tNT to a power of sale granted to me
Honorable Wm. T. Hall. County of

stock of the Water Company,
$225,000 ;
Total bonded debt,
160,000 j
This company lias paid dividends at the rate
l
of 8 per cent for many years.
POR SALE BY

|

frequently hare customers

PERFORMANCE.

Deposits.

I

Prices

We

Dixie-

tje

>ject:

|
iVIAN I

TO HiS TRADE.

™

Bright,

®

:

Company.
Prices !0c-20c*30c.

,ra>J!^ I

jeddtf

Exchange Street

•

|I f

Clean,

Miss

;»nd Her Excellent

STEPHEN R, SMALL. PresIdaA
MARSHALL a CODING,
,

EVERY...

Vf/ jl

<1/

|

Til

>!f

ijff

City.

AISS KATHERINE BOBER

Dank.

dlw

W

ALL.

ETEN1XG 8 P. 3f.

FINAL

r.!"el'

uals. Corporations.
Dan kg and
c
desiring to open accounts, as well as
those wishing to transact Banking
ness
of any description through

Saco,
Biddeford,

X

TO

of a Great

Dangers

”

%

;;

Sterling Exchange.

YEAR

3IATIXEE 2 P. 31.

if?
m

takt *n> but oracticallv immediate setI

|

c

p0ji, :y-hold«

is the

2

I

tut

w

regular payment

it'

vuugcuury ujjvu
r

$

0f pj 'emium s. After a time, even if
COUPONS
®
those; are cc t promptly met, the polof tlie Municipal Security Company
a value fay the Maine Nonicy
due January 1st. 1S9S. from Series 1)
T
and Scries P bonds, will be paid upon (ft Forft '-hure aw. Other privileges are 3?
presentati u after that dale at tlio ® hfcew'lse g, ranteed after three annual $
ofiiee of Woodbury & Moulton.
Qave
keen made
alt it/
(ft payir.ients
A $
clear!r statyd in the contract.

jjj

jj

—

MUNiGIPAL

‘SECURITY

GO.

(|

tlecb'O
clivv
S specimen upon any form cheerfully
f
William’s SCidney Skills
Has no equal in diseases of the#
furnis 3*^*
§ Kidneys and Urinary Organs. Have *
jk you neglected your Kidneys? Have T
<? you overworked your nervous sys- a
item and caused trouble with your \
Members Boston Stock fc'xcliango
Y Kidneys and Bladder? Have you \
i
Devonshire
pains in the loins, side, back, groins §
6 and bladder? ii ave you a flabby ap- Y
(ft
.pearance of the face, especiallyf
if under the eyes ? Too frequent do- M
me.
I sire pass urine ? William’s Kidney Y
Pills will impart new life to the dis- #
’eased organs, tope up the system J
BUY AND SELL QN COMMISSION
I and make a new man of you.
By \
H. IE. WILLS,
mail 50 cents per box.
S All classes of Inactive aiUl n§ Williams Mfo. Co.. Props., Cleveland, O. >
listed
ts
■oi>anO

OTturner&bro 1
i
Boston |

Building

h

C. C. TUKESBURt, Ma«as«r.

OF

-FOK SALE BE

X

ft

|

dcclOlt

______

Capital

X

to

|
|
I

cltf

Mont Ira in New York.

0

JIUSEC.lt.
51.00 and .Ji.so.

Prices—23-ji|>75c,

Sale of seats opens next Friday.
Jan. 7-8— AN.SA HJitl).

Condon.

C’.CSTON

l!t°"

Exchange St.,
I’crtlauii, Me.

to

$
to
to

PX.E-73.

'*r' n-J!Vr,,.w

T.IBECT

==

c^TTqr T.

A.ITTa:^

NT op

Middle and

«

NOTICES I to
to

Cor.

x

_

to

BROILER LIVE
ENGLISH HUTTOS CHOPS.

Sf

X

to

OYSTERS,
LOBSTERS,

are:

73Contlneu

orld's Famous -Musical Play, The

BANKERS,

X

to

Crawford Mouse,

MOULTON,

I

—--

to

■

armorial

of Four

nov23

\

.if

&

|

THE OLD MAID.
her as a friend and

o
J

1

—

|
ft

to the fund of

Crittenden Marriott includes in the last of his series of articles on the
fortunes of the American correspondents who served the
public in the
island. In one of these letters the death of the
correspondent Crosby
on the field of battle is related with more detail than has
any account
of that sad occurrence vet given to American readers

|

ft

-FOR SALE BY—

\)

fairs are the two letters from the

as

known New England men and the directors
are men of local standing and position.

<>
important contribution

Company is

Direct rs, Albert Wallace, Rochester, N.
J hn C. Kivel.
H.,
George E. Wall ice,
Rochest r, N. H.; Fred E. Richards, PortE.
Macomber, Augusta,
land, Me.; George
Me; II. L. Shepherd, Roekx>ort, Me., and
Berney C. Parsons Boston, Mass.
This
corporation is controlled by w<-11

The homo lives of Hall

An

the

Albert Wallace, President, Rochester, New
Hampshire.
Hon. H. L. Shepherd, Treasurer and General Manager, Rockport, Maine.

TWO FAMOUS AUTHORS.

SALE.

ft

tle.

of

The
management
follows:

of refinement
quarter of a century.

§

The New York ‘World” prints
coat
■f arms of the ancient Van Wyck
family.
Though elaborate it^is said it does not

LEGALITY
The legal papers have been drawn under
the combined direction of Charles li. Tyler,
Esq., of Boston, Frank S. Streeter, Esq., of
Concord, New Hampshire, and Drummond
& Drummond of Portland, and tli. y have
passed their opinions favorably upon this
issue of bonus.

by people

will soon remove this disproportion. The
commission’s report contains no provisions in regard to lire department, police,

prido to will agree with the commission that these
matters must necessarily be left to the
government of the enlarged city to stethe

Success

WE NIGHT ONLY.

property.

AN ELEGANT TOSLET LUXURY.
Used

l,:

favorable reports of two engi-

MANAGEMENT.

ft

may point with pardonable
accurate foresight.

this

Captain

Marryatt.

1,1 1

on

EXAMINATION.
We have the

ft

/

The

W

*

seat fob go cents.

UnSkH JlAXAtiEMB
PEO

X

JK

1!E8EEVKl>
uct

f

if;

AMUSEMENTS.

JAI^.3*”'
MONDAY,
Charles Frohman’s Prod
O I ROTES’

;k

I

!

_

Jeffexj soil, 'twwiss!*
a noon

-THE-

ft

is

Five Per

Tile

m
m

gentlemen who appeared before it
The de ision of the commission to allow

"Xeither^of

Mortgage

_AMUSEMENTS.

~

'ho

stances.

AMERICA.

Cent Cold Bonds.

was

ent and to divide Deering into two wards
to be known as Ward 8 and Ward 9, appeared to be the most feasible and equitable arrangement under all the circum-

GAS AND

ELECTRIC CO.

First

Cumberland ss.
Taken this thirty-first clay of December. A. D.
1897, ton execution dated December twentylliird. A. D. 1897, issued on a judgment renstreets and bridges, water supply, electric dered by the Superior Court for the County of
Cumberland
a
at
term
thereof begun
It is stated that less than forty miles of light or paupers, though all these mat- and held
at Portland,
in
said County,
on
ters
the
were
and
all
of
first
of
them
November, A.
considered,
Tuesday
track for steam railways have been laid in
D.
to wit, on
the
sixth
1897,
of
New England the past year, 80 miles of are to be arranged by the city govern- December, A. D. 1897. in favor of day
Morrill
which have been located in Maine. Elec- ment of the united cities. With regard Leather Company, a corporation duly created
by law and having an established place ot busitricity as applied to cars has revolution- to schools it is provided that one of the ness at Boston, in the County of Suffolk and
terms
of
Commonwealth
of
annexation
shall
be
ized means of transportation and at presMassachusetts, against
Charles W. Dross of Miilon Mills, in the County
that the
school
facilities of Strafford and Stats of New
present
ent has a decided cull.
Hampshire, for
of
Deeriog shall not be abridged the sum of five hundred and forty-, wo dollars
and
debt
or
cents,
twenty-four
’T’hui president of the Lake Shore rail- and
damage, and
that
the
present
Deering twenty-four
dollars and seventeen cents, costs
the subject
road, who has given
some
of
school
shall
be
with
maintained
suit,
fifteen
as
an
cents
more for one
togetlier
High
of execution, and unless s oner redeemed,
study, accounts for the falling oS in rail- independent or branch school on an writ
will he sold at public auction on the fifth day
way travel by the fact that merchants equality as to privileges and standards of February, A. D. 1898. at ten o'clock in the
forenoon at the Sheriff’s office, in the City
who used to travel to give
their orders with the High
school of Portland. On
Building, in Po> Hand, in said County, all the
now use the long
distance telephono. It annexation the Deering
court
right inequity which the said Charles \V. Gross
municipal
of Milton Mills, in the County of Strafford and
is cheaper and saves much time.
is to be discontinued and its jurisdiction State of New
Hampshire, has or had on the
of the Portland municipal twentietli day of June, A. D, tsuii. at eleven
It appears that the fire which began in added to that
o’clock and thirty minutes in the forenoon,
The charter of Portland and its when the same
the Chicago coliseum practically de- court.
was attached on the orig nal
to
ordinances are
to apply to the enlarged writ,
redeem
the
following
stroyed the vast structure in just about
described
real
estate
to
mortgaged
wherein they are Inconsis- wit:
city,
exoept
One
mnutes.
undivided
half
Another
well
twenty
part of a parcel
heralded
of land and of all buildings thereon, situated in
some of the terms of annexa“lire proof” building fails to stand a tent with
Brunswick, in tlte County of Cumberland and
tion, and In these particulars they are to State
calorio test. But never mind,
of Maine, and bounded on the South bv
Chicago is be amended.
Pleasant street; on the East by land formerly
to have a new exhibition building to cost
of Charles N. Bates; on the North bv land of W
The plan arranged by the commission Charles G.
Burgess,and Dy land formerly of Ben$1,600,000.
is exceedingly simple, and it seems to bo jamin Furbish. ,nd on th-|west by land formerly
of said Furbish and now occupied by Robert
Chairman Dingley’s predictions in re- as fair to both cities as any that can be
Robinson.
gard to his tariff hill as a revenue pro- devised. It may have generally been exGiven under my hand at Portland this thirtyseems likely to be fully
D. 1897.
vindicated, pected that It would deal more with de- first day of December, A.
C' L. BUCKNAM.
w
to the confusion of the
Mugwumps tails, and that arrangements would be
janldlawSwS
Deputy Sheriff.
Democrat*-who have been shouting made in regard to many minor matters
it would never prove adequate for such as police,
fire proico ion, streets,
needs of the government. Mr. Ding- etc., hut on second thought most
people
ment and the pensioners aro both
likely
to bs gainers by this ruling for the
fets
are paid out of the pensions allowed.

riAJESTicT UNITED

HOTEL

problems, ih.it of equalizing the debt,
entire eliminated. Ward lines occu; ied much of the commission’s attention,
and various recommendations wero made

the annexation commission.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
tho other
FINANCIAL.
Lennie Abshire, \»l
an of
0.v
her long life at her little home
in the
mountains of eastern Kentucky. At the
of
7ki
she
did
B
from
bull’s
not know
age
foot, as the saying goeB, and could read
Chinese as well as she could her own lan72d to 7 i st
guage.
“She stopped me late
cne 'evening In
THE ELITE
winter about fourteen years ago as I
OF
trudged across,the mountains on Jny way
home from the little log schoolhouse, and One of the largest and finest—best
located, thoroughly lighted and
told me she was coming to school the
ventilated hotels, with a cuisine of highest order.
next day.
I thought she -meant ebe was
going to drop in to amuse herself by hearjanlAIX'SESE & WEBSTER.
eodtf
ing the children reeolte, but she startled
me by
announcing that she was tired.of
DATED MARCH 1, 1897. DUE MARCH 1. 1917
living in ignorance, and wanted to learn
how to read. I
taught her rwo three
months’ terms, and, strange to say. tho
73,year^old spinster"picked up her primary
^-go- ^-gs.■'Sy.'■y..'Sy .-»y.Hy
Union S:ife Deposit & Trust Co.,
education rapid!'
soon
acquiring the
I’ortluBxd, Trustee.
earnestly sought knowledge. She went to
the box Creek school five months. The
This Company is a corporation doing business
last time I saw
under charters granted by the Legislatures of
the kind hearted first
both Maiue and New Hampshire, and controls
year graduate was reading her Bible, and
the gas and electric plants which furnishes i
told me she was prouder of being able to
municipal $nd domestic lighting in the cities of
read than she was of her little farm and
Dover, lb Chester and bomersworth, in New
all else she possessed, She died seven or
Hampshire, and in the towns of Berwick and
eight years ago, but 1 will never cease to
North Berwick, in Maine.
The population of
remember Miss Lennie kindly,
this territory aggregates about 32,000.
for a'-e
This Company not only furnishes the light for
was my oldest and most tractable
pupil.”
the cities and towns named, but also supplies
the power used in operating the street railway j
between Dover add Somersworth, and also j
The Greatest Discovery Yet.
power used for manufacturing
purposes. !
W. M. Repine, editor Tislklwa, 111.,
This branch of business has never been de- i
and
the
live
will
show a :
“We
won’t
next
house
veloped,
“Chief,” Bays:
years
keep
without Dr. King’s New Discovery for
very large iucrease in the earning of this do- i
partment.
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. Experimented with many other?, but never
> IN A NCI AL STATEMENT.
got the true remedy until v.e used Dr.
(From Official Statement of the Manager),
King’s New Discovery. No other remedy
and
Capital Stock authorized
can take its
begins the new year with the determination to hold its place as the
place in our home, as in it
issued,
$250,000.00
wo have a certain
and
sura
cure
for
best Sunday journal in the world for Portland
Total
amount
of
First
Mortgage
people. It will endeav
Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, etc.” W or to give its readers the best
authorized and issued,
Bond,
and tho freshest matter in all its de'
W Earnings from April 1, 1SU5, to 250,000.00
It Is idle to experiment with oth r
April i, 1897, the time of operaremedies, even if they arc urged on you rfS
partments. It vrili in the year to come as in the past contain the fulltion under present management,
as just as good as Dr.
King’s New Disest and most interesting accounts of local
Cross UeceiptS,
happenings. Its depart$139,225.77
because
covery. They are not as good,
ments
of
Operating Expenses,
103,133.03
this remedy has a record of
society and club news and notes will bo under the oharge of
cures and
vt
Net Earnings,
36,092.09
besides is guaranteed. It never falls to
competent persons who will make them both accurate and entertainOriginal cost of this property,
722.uu.00
Trial
bottles free at H. R. b.
satisfy.
It is certified to by two engineers
.1.
Its
service
will
ing.
telegiaph
include the latest despatches
Goold’s Drag Store.
that the present value of the
giving
news whiob cannot be obtained in
W
property is
504,6S1.50
any of the editions of the Sunday
W
Buckien’s Arnica Salve.
We ar
informed by the treasurer of the
papers of other cities sold in Portland.
in keeping up with
Finally
that
the
net
corporation
earnings for the
THE TEST SALVE in tba world for
the latest and bust in the Held of modern
year ending in 1897, will exceed the interest
journalism, tho TIMES will
Cuts, Bruises,
on the bonds by at least $10,000.
Sores, Ulcers, Salt
will print magazine features of more than
Rheum, Never Sores, Tetter, Chapped ;J:
ordinary literary excellence
BOND ISSUE.
and on the topics uppermost in tho public mind.
Hands, Chilblains, Corns amt all Skin
Read this list of
Eruptions and positively cures Plies, or
total issue of bonds is
$250,009.00
some of next Sunday’s subjects and
;Tlie
for
judge
yourself:
no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give
2 Secured by mortgage certified by aitorneys
on the entire property and
to be a first lien
perfect satisfaction or money refuuiied. w
franchise of the company, now owned or
Prioe 35 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
hereafter acquired. The full amount of this
S. Goold, 577 Congress St.,
under Conlias b. en issued, therefore no admortgage
gress Squats Hnt»l
ditional first mortgage bonds can be issued.

IB

Slate Street,

*

mutual Ofe I

ifstsurance

£o.

Portflana,
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i
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For sale bv .T F. ftnom

lie

at

Tuner,
Mu»t« Store, 131

iJhaniller’s

Coilicrosa

atraei.
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.TELLERS

(COMMERCIAL T

t'ilJSlC AND DRAMA

BOSWORTH POST INSPECTION-

I)I>E'

Celebrated With

PORTLAND THEATRE.

TVatcli the 1
jA

“The Clemenceau Case,” which was
presented by the Katherine Rober company. The ploy was well staged, the costumes were handsome and striking while
the incidental music nud overtures fur-

by

were

very

Miss

«r

and It Was

a

sion—.A List

o

ost

orchestra

ielightful banqu

1

1it

combined to make a veritable tableaux
which delighted the audience. A transformation is soon brought about when
Iza appears richly attired in satin, with
tho long heralded hat which is a marvellous crea ion.
In action, Miss Kober fully met the requirements of a difficult rolo. At times
artless, tho deceitful and cruel, shc~assumed tho varied phases of tho character!zation with a high degree of success.
This company closes its very successful

engagement in this city by two performThe matinee bill is “Danance* today.
gers of a Great City.” The eveniDg attraotion is “Miss Dixie.”
THE CIRCUS

GIRL.

Enjoyable Occa-

nost mjoyable gatherhas ever held and in
1 which rendered the

pleasingly rendered.

the most effective scene was
when the curtain
is run up
third act,
with I /.a the model, personated by Miss
Rober, posing mm Vsblo as marble itself. Tho picturesque surroundings all

,

ercial Travellers’ AsNew Fear’s eve by a
and iocial gathering
laro ) otel last
evening.

Ths Maine Cor
fsociation celebra

mite of tho bliz:
almost i
1ind made the ia

tight

disagreeub

one

assable, delayed trains

5streets

of the old year a
on
whioh to be
!rbroad the atten
da lCe was very largo and
1included very m
m. ladies.
The first of tb 1
.’enlng was rendered
associa<ielightful to th
jn 'mbers of tho
the invited guests,
ttion, their ladii
a nd
1by the
eingit ( c’* Mile. Nitelll who
voice and who fa-i
]possesses a fine
1pery

.0pran0

pored the compi ay with several seleotionB.
An hour was i assC<l in renewing old ac
1
ar
<quaintances ar. a fo rming new ones
it nine o'clock
tht company marched
The long table in
1bhejbnnquet hal 1.
1handsome dinii ig .room had been e
arranged for
!rately deeoratei l am i
occasion by tl re h aad waiter of t!
frank Sawyer
Igress Squ&ro, 5 Ir.
3
the Adam’s hoi rse, Boston. By c
7
an<i
was a handsom e bi3U<quet
The menu
wa8
,rd
box of bon bon a.
A aIK1 ver t,petty, am
artistically des
—

‘The Circus Girl” of international fame,
holding tho record for long runs in London and New York, and now completing
Boston
a five weeks’ engagement at the

jgne

the banquet wnjs sei ve<i in the style which1
has made the C Jong ress Square famous al
Museum, requiring in its presentation over tlie state, Om a of tlie most enjoyabl
j
the
some soventy-flve persons, all under
features of the ; eve n »ng was the musio c'
will
Charles
of
Mr.
Frohman,
direction
the orchestra of the Jefferson theatre, urr
be the offering at Tho Jefferson theatre
Fran
of Director
der the superv isiou
next Monday, Jan. 3. The piece is u
Callahan. Du ring the banquet this we.1*
L
modern musical oomsdy, English in conrendered an attractiv
balanced
struction,'but with the scenes laid in
latet'
all
of
the
programme, ebubra clng
Paris. As a scenic production it is said
and again the
selections. A,
to present many beauties. The first act,
hall echoed tt je a ppreciative applause <11
a geene by Ernest Gros,represents a Parisn
tho ladies anc j gentlemen who united i
ian Boulevard, with the exterior of the
8
Mr.
Callahan
the ,effor ts of
famous Cafe de la Regence iu the fore- praising
musicians.
8
ground. In the second act there are
Those seated ai jout the tables were
three scenes; the first showing the ring
1
tV.
Cha
rles
follows:
Barnard, Jr., grati1
of Drivelli’s circus, by Gates & Morang,
E. U. C. T. of
chancellor of N.
and the second and third ropresentingjthe
Clinton E.
Ipibbs., supreme page, U. p
offioe of the Commissaire of Police and a
T/ilifi un \V. Roberts,
Mtss
French Ball Room, by Ernest Albert. T.gjcf A.;
ono of
Roberts, J. Mars liail Hobbs and M/s*
The engagement promises to be
agio ana Airs. Aar>
the interesting events of the season. The Hobbs,fwilliam B
'•
sale of seats began yesterday morning Charles A. Haim is,
George E. Huir
and there was a great* demand. Those
44,
Boston
council,
1
senior
councillor
who fail to secure seats early in advance
(J. T.; E. M, Lat ham and Mrs. Latbain'
will get left.
THE GAIETY.
Mrs. Lapham, J>dr‘
J. F. Laphain an d
j 3. Craig, W. C. Gov1
Mr. Harry Sefton and his excellent and Mrs.

orchestra

banquf1*

pin

Ap

Arfjhur

troupe of entertainers will give their last and Mrs. Gcjuld, Mr. and Mrs. GeorSe
two performances at'this house this after- A. Young, JL Put nam Stevens and wii°>
ov?
As New Year’s is a C. R.
noon and evening.
Nelsoi| and wife, F. A. Sparr Pl
is
alL.
as
ildreth
and
and
N.
H
Saturday
and
L.
wife,
holiday,
wife,
popular
J. Fred Marston a>Qd
ways one of the.best show days, there is Senter and v ife,
oe’
crowded
no doubt that there will be two
wife, R. H. flordi in, Frank M. Larrab
J. I'Sank Po Isey, Boston; R. T. Taun er>
audienoes.
nd
Baltimore, i d.; 1 ieorgo H. Parsons c
THE STAR COURSE.
Miss
Walter M. J ordan,
Mary
the Star wife,
The next entertainment in
on
E.
'urne r Hatch and wife, Bi
Course will be given by.. Mr. Roberts Jordan,
Lano ant wife,. E. E. James and wi fo’
R,
Harper of London, at City hall, Monday
A. P. Dunh iro a nd wife, C. B. Litlby
evening next, on "A|Trip to Europe.”
and wife, C K. < Jage, and wife, Alt"L1'1
l’he Springfield Republican says:
a) d wi
e, H. B. Black, Miss
“A Holiday Trip to Europe,” is some- Benjamin
lf®'
in its tone, so far as the dis
itself is conoerned, and for that
tastes
reason is admirably suited to the
of an average audience. Mr. Harper had
and
instructive
many very interesting
things to say about the various places,
buildings and people comprehended by
followed
his lecture, and the audience
him eagerly, giving very frequent eviences of appreciation. The lecturer is ’especially fortunate in his illustrations,
which appear on the screen with remarkable clearness of outline and fidelity to
detail.
what

popular

course

MAINE SYMPHtDNY ORCHESTRA.
The Maine Symphony Orchestra, composed of thirty-five ’^picked Maine musicians, will give their concert in this city,
as has already been announced,
January
14th. It will be their first appearance in
public and they will be under the baton
of Mr. W. R. Chapman. Already by the
Kindness of Mr. Robinson, the director,
Chandler’s hand,
and the members of
the use off,the band rooms [hasfbeen given
to the orchestra where they have had five

rehearsals, and, we are informed, that
the public will be surprised when they
listen to the admirable performance that
will be givon.
NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS.
“New Year’s resolutions” will be discussed by a number of well known speakers at the men’s meeting in Y. M. C. A.

Sunday afternoon at half past four.
Special music will he furnished by Miss
Marion Munroe Rice, the accomplished

hall

anln air»rrr»T

nf Rfififnil. Mafia

IMPORTANT REAL ESTATE TRANSACTION IN SOUTH PORTLAND.
bas purchased
E. E. Heckbert, Esq.
late
the property of the estate of the

J

■

Portland.
Charles H. Chase at South
This is the old Elbridgo Gerry estate on
Meeting House Hill containing about
Tills is considered
twenty acres of land.
a very important real estate deal. Already
have
been
nrisomo residences
tverected on this territory.
Annuel Sales over6.000,000 Boxes

Supper, Speeches and

a

/

A Well

NEV /

Knfjwn

SWINDLE.

< litizen
foi'

Presented

15:11

a

started and the convencamp fire was
tional and substantial Grand Army supper.
After ample justice had been done to
tho eatables spread before them, Col. E.
C. Millikon rapped for order and as toast-

master, pleasantly; introduced from time
to time the different speakers of the evening. Bright, thrilling and eloquent responses were made by Department Commander D. T. Carleton, Past Department
John D.
Anderson of Gray, Inspector

Russell,; A. S. Bangs of Augusta, and
by Mr. Stinson, a representative of the
Tobacco company of
Harry Wessinger
Louisville, Ky., who was gratefully remembered

the gentleman who so handsomely entertained the Department ot
Maine at the time of the National Encampment at Louisville. Brief remarks
were also made by Comrade Field of Gray
and several other members who were at
the table.
All of the speakers dwelt upon the necas

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
IIEECIIAM’N PILLS, taken as directed, will quickly restore Females to complete health. They promptly remove
obstructions or irregularities of the system and cure Mick Headache,
Fora

Weak Stomach

Disordered Liver
IN MEN, WOMEN

OR

CHILDREN

Beecham’s Pf!ts

Without

a

are

Rival

And have the

LARGEST

SALE

of any Patent Medicine in the World*
25c. at all Drug Stores.

Of Remnants and Odd Lots.
NtXI

country to continually harp on what'they
were pleased to call tho oppressive burdens of the pension system.

who had during
the past year answered their last roll call on earth and
joined tho ranks of that larger army on
the other shore.
The camp fire then aders

journed not however, without the most
interchange of a “Happy New
Year” all

around.

Our
and

though

experience
sold at

a

DEERI3U.
The members of Deering lodge, I. O.
G. T., are to hold an entertainment and
graphaphone exhibition In Hoegg hall,

Tuesday evening, January 4, to whioh a
small admission fee is to bo charged.
The work on the High school building

delayed

is being
arrival of
has been
weeks.
The

on

account of the'non-

quantity of terra ootta which
on
the way for nearly,, three
a

following

intentions of marriage
were
recorded
at the city clerk's office
yesterday:!. Edwin W. Sadler of Deering
and Etta Frances Moses of North Gor-

sewers on
Lawn and Glenwood avenues
and the ourbing on Pleasant street.
The music whioh was rendered at All

|

in the

yarr1

ancj

who!

j?alms

past

Half Price
iias

taught

us

that it pays to make

positive heavy

loss it enables

SALE

BEGINS

P'

bUl:",rth<0

ED. PINAUD’S

Strasburg, Paris.

us

to always carry

generous sacrifice on all short

a
a

~APS.

Jan. 4th,

WEDNESDAY,

Grc;0"e

f*

Persian

Bouquet.

in

Box.

Cakes

nothing

lengths

ilLAl

Jan, 5tL

WEEK,

mean

and odd lots of

this sale to be

AND CONTINUES

TUESDAY

no

goods

in order to convert them into

exception

FOUR
and

by days

THURSDAY,

cash,

to the rule

DAYS.

departments.

Jan. 6iH.

FRIDAY,

Jan. 7th.

Black Wool Dress

Women’s

Dress

Hosiery,

White

Corsets, Skirts,
Blankets,

Trimmings,

Goods, Embroideries,

Neckwear, Veilings,

Cottons, Prints.

Laces, Ruchings.

EASTMAN
Important

BO AOS

Meeting

THc

WAR

Bxecatlvs

CRY-

Board

SOCIETY

SUDDEN

F.

Handkerchiefs, Linings,
Toilet Goods, Notions.
Buttons. Small Wares.

of one year ago,

ELECTIONS.

Mrs.

Silas

H.

Furnishings,

Women’s Gloves,

Among the Linens offered, will be
2000 Importers’ travelling men’s samples of fine Tab'e Damask, for which
there was such a demand at our sale

BANCROFT.

8t

BROS.

LIGONIA LODGE, I. O. O.

Men’s

Towels, Crashes.

Fans, Ribbons,

Spreads,

Outing Flannel, Woolens,

OUl-c.

Goods,
Silks, Velvets,
Muslin Underwear,
Table Linen, Napkins,

Colored Wool Dress Goods,

Women’s Woolen Underwear,

DEATH.

From

Dies

McAlplne

Apoplexy.
Mrs. Silas H.

denly yesterday

MoAlpin*
in

a

died very sud-

that was
MoAlpine

manner

Mrs.

particularly distressing.

was in her usual health and went over to
the residence of the late Mr. \V. H. Soule,
to assist the Soule family In their preparation for Mr. Soule’s funeral, whioh took
place in the afternoon. While so engaged,

about one o’olook, she
supposed to be a faint.

fell,

in what was

Medical aid was

summoned immediately and
and Dr. Hersom
quickly

responded.

was

Alpine, and two daughters.

a

jl\\
iiv

ffll

m

^

BOWLING LAST NIGHT.
The Willards had

f

very easy time beat-

ing the Imperials at Pine’s alleys last
night, and not only buried their opponents, but buried them deep enough to
keep them there all three strings, so that
they Anally won out by a large margin.

Washing

i lb. Package 15c
23c bot
Celery Ketchup,
3 lb. Package A civ Buckwheat,
with bottle Maple Syrup, 25c
10c pkg
Crown Flakes,
22c lb
Choice Dairy Butter,
25c lb
Best Creamery Butter,

Cl?

m
'•To

Ridley,^

83

95

90— £67

us

HO

Willard,

93
S3

Studley,
Trefcthen,81

85
92
98

84— 262
82— 257
92— 271

41S

451

431—1300

n.n

Imperials.
Merriweather,
Bnos,

85
70
83
78
78

Hart,

Davis,
Silva,

403

Monday night, Waverleys

81

84— 250

801 79— 238
72
70
69
372
vs.

76— 231
95— 242
91— 23S
425—1200

Tontines.

In Bremen. Dec. 20. Frank P. Munsey of Bristol and Miss Carolina T. Ktniba'
~

r>-~

Best Patent

/|\

^

&

Flour,

24 1-2 lb. Sacks,
75c each
Best hand picked Pea Beans,
40c peck
Best Yellow Eye Beans,
45c peck
Sweet Jiavel Oranges,
30, 35 and 40c doz
Royal Washed Figs in 1 lb. linen
15e
bags,

W
W

w

W

W.
W

Vlf

'Jf
W
w

CA\J)I.
20c lb
18c lb
20c Jb
17c lb

Peanut Jiuggets,
Fig Cups,
Cream Almonds,
English Mixed,

KOFEKO.

W

<{>

The original Malted Gi'aaiia (Icli'ee, will he served FREE
next week, beginning Monday, Jan. 3d.

Mr

<Oj9lXjXj IN -AJKTID TRY IT.

W

ML

yjy

&

'^^P ^P^P^Ci w
In Montville. Dec. 23, Ulman Turner and Mrs.
F. Davis, both of Liberty.

Mary

Dfc A F H S31, Mary J„ wife of Silas H,
city,
Mo Alpine.
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock,
Monday
[Funeral
from her late residence. 104 Emery street.
In this city, Dec. 31, Warrena (:., wife of William T. Hollivan, aged 40 years l month 0 days.
In this city, Dec. 31. Esther A., daughter of
Annie J. and the late Angus Moore, aged 0
months 20 days.
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 1.30 o’clock,
In this

this city, Dec. 20. by Rev. A. H. Wright,
James T. E. Rooney and Miss Winnie A. Gilman, both of Portland.
In Norway, Dec. 22, Willard S. Erancis and
Mary .T. Stetson.
In F'ryoburg, Dec. 23, Dr. John E. Wadsworth of Skowhegan and Miss Alice L. Locke
of Fryeburb.
In Farmlngdale, Dec. 22, Alfred Swift and
Miss Mertte B. Howard, both of West Gardiner
In Bremen. Frank Bryant of Bristol and Miss
Mary Emily Westou.

Frcsli Grated Horse Radish,
6c bottle
5c lb
French Prunes,

$

MARRIAGES.

In

Powder.

jk
aP
>ii

Willards.

35e
5 lb Palis,
05c
10 lb. Pails,
6 l-2c
Pig Ham Shoulders,
25c
10 lbs. Best liolled Oats,
Another lot of that old-fashioned
2c lb
Country Corn Heal,
5 lbs. Best Boston Crackers, 25c
6 lb
Fiesh Oyster Crackers,

T

The score:

Tiiroci-IOT*

,

Dr. Weeks

done to restore her, but
she lived only about twenty-minutes. The
cause of death was apoplexy.
Mrs. McAlpine had a large circle of friends who
will mourn her loss and
will deeply
sympathize with the bereaved family.
She leaves a husband, Mr. Silas H. Me-

Everything

ED. PIMA UD’S
Yiolette and

We

clean and fresh stock.

iinrpEmr^o:
TOILETSQ

iiput

Less.

or

Here is the programme of the entire sale

TUESDAY,

same

we

|

depositij,'11

Annual Sale---the

Thirty-third

have had for years-—remnants and
©dd lots in all departments at

kind

WEEK.

At the close of the camp fire the comrades were
asked to stand up in token
of respeot to the memory to those broth-

cordial

The

-ir¥T

of closing up the ranks of the
Grand Army, and a feeling of indignation was voiced at the many attempts on
the part of many papers throughout the

Rose,

impaired Digestion

ED FIGURE SALE

essity

37 Boulevard

Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all
Nervous and
Trembling Sensations.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer
Will acknowledge them to be

^

Post, at the close of which the members
proceeded to the dining room whore the

>

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
such as Wind and Pain in tho Stomach,
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Headache, Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings
of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Costiveness.

^

m

Maine Division I. A. W.
A new s\ rindliE g scherno came to 1!Bbt
Ligonia lodge, I. O. O. F., elected these
at
All Souls’ church choir will sing at the
On '! -’uesday a man called
yesterday.
offtpors last evening:
and
dedication of Odd Fellows’ hall, Monday
a house at tho wc stern end of the citj'
N. G.—James A. Martin.
Executive Board of tho Maine
The
tbore afternoon at 4 o’clook. In the evening,
V. G.—Howard A. Fogg.
asked porn ission to leave some palms
after the banquet there will ,be a miscel- Division, L. A. W., transacted tho folSecretary—H. K. Coiesworthy.
for a short time. The master of the Fonse laneous entertainment consisting of readlowing business at their annual meeting:
financial Secretary—Daniel Brooks.
for
demurred and si hd he had no roo:m
ings, songs and orchestral music.
A committee on revision of the constituTreasurer—William K. Carter.
The Ocean street circle hold their reguthem. Th :n the man said if he could Put
Chief
ConF. Guptill, C. F. Roberts,
Trustees—0.
as
follows:
was elected
tha lar monthly meeting and supper at the tion
A. W. Smith.
them in th e gree nhouse in the
hall at 7 o’clock this evening.
sul A. W. Lowell of Portland, Ernest B.
tbe
Agent of Hall—Charles H. Clougman.
it would a oswer his purpose,
Tomorrow tho choir
of
All Souls’ Hitchlns of Bangor, W. S. Lewin of Dan£ retty Church will repeat, by request, the
P.
H.
MIZPAH LODGE, D. OF R.
of
necessary lermist.ion was given.
Stevens
R.
W.
Lewiston,
tbe Christmas musio whioh they sang last forth,
soon a loai l of pal ms was driven up f°
Mlzpah lodge, Daughters of Rebecca of
Sunday. The last hymn. “The Star of Richardson of Portland, S. P. Phillips
The |la<1ies
door by a veil kn own florist.
Bethlehem,” has been particulaily com- of Portland and Clarence \Y. Small of South Portland, elected these officers, last
ncRhlng mended.
of tho hoi ise said they knew
Portland.
evening:
beAs Eoon as the new Odd Fellows’ block
the!'
about thei u and didn't think
N. G.—Lizzie K. Thompson.
Secretary Treasurer Percy H. Richardis dedicated Deering lodge of Masons are
tbo
Just at this mome
V. G —Miller M. Millar.
Ion ged t! lere.
at
St.
to hold their meetings in the hall on the son will represent the division
tbe
H. S.—Harry Gowan
had previously called a1
second Monday of every month.
Fra- Louis, a meeting of the national commitman,
F. S.—Mary A. Allen.
tornity lodge of Odd Fellows arc to occupy tee of
of
he
which
house, caifaie up and said: “These
improvement
Treasurer—Alwilda Dyer.
^highway
it every Wednesday, and Columbia lodge,
don’t go i nfco the house but round
a member,
Trustees—George C. Gowan. Will Gardihaving been called for that
h ti)e Daughters of Kenecoa are to meet the lirst is
W. E. Allen,
Eva S. Cole and
whi<
ner,
into the g reenhouse.”
and third Thursday of the month.
Upon
The time, February Dth to 13th.
Patience Thompson.
;recn'
florist’s n an put them into the
Howard L. Burr of Auburn was elected
0 pre'
are
to hold their installation of officers
The man wh
directeu.
house as
to the National Assembly.
GARFIELD COUNCIL NO. 13.
house next Wednesday in the old hall r.s it is delegate
tended to own them sold them from
for them to use the hall owing
A new edition of the Road Book will bo
Garfield Council, No. 13, Jr,, Order
soon impossible
to the dedication arrangements.
to house i n the neighborhood and!
issued.
United American MechanioB mat Friday
The members of Woodfords Hose comdisposed <Pf them all.
“Guide Boards!” is to he the war cry
held a Near Year’s ball last evening
)08e
pany
evening, December 31, elected the followYesterday the) gentleman in
at Lewis hall.
Music was furn'shod by this year, and §100, was appropriated to
a*
ing officers:
Jordan's orchestra.
The attendance was furnish the news of war.
greenhou so the p: ilmfe were
Council—H. C. Crockett.
small owing to the storm.
greatly c .stonishi d '“taea
The “Portland Consulate” will be apVico Council—frank Brackett.
Ho
err,
palms pri Rented
Secretary—O. T. Hodsdon.
pointed by the chief consul and will be
the circ- nmstane
Financial Secretary—A. A. Austin.
ndled
composed of a local consul in each ward
gan to re Mize thi
Treasurer— W. E. Page.
in
one
of the city and
Deering.
The florii It institi
onductur—B. E. Kennard.
1
Warden—P. E. Higgins.
neighbor hood an
b
Inside Sentinel—F. L. Boothby.
but no ml ore, am
PORTLAND COTTNCTL. 103.
Ollftlif'O Qnntin/.!
P
14
Pfiftin
The mai
traced.
de
the polici *3.
Trustee—F. L. BoothbySfor 18 months.
Yesterday there was formed in this city
Representative to State "Council—F. B.
HAVE JUST DELIVERED TO THE
branch council of the United Ordcr’of Marble.
a
K EW C(
0n
or'
Travellers of America. Tbo
Commercial
Holmei 3, Haley
PINE TREE LODGE. K. of P.
ose
0
charter list numbered 35 and tho council
ganized it Portlt
Pino Trto lodge, No. 11, K. of P.,
was organized by Grand Councillors of
gazine
printing and
elected the following officers lust evening:
wi***
New England C. \V. Barnard, Jr., H.
known a s “The •
C. C.—W. E. Hurbert.
8
E.
Hobbs
and
C.
E.
P.
Georgo
paid
Black,
V. C.—D. A.. Hamilton.
$5001) cap ital stoi
Hunt. The following officers were electA large line oi extra fine
George
Smith.
in: The officers
Prolate—Sydney
M. of W.— George Hudson.
llel A'
ed for the ensuing year:
W. Way of Portli
L. of H. and S.—Charles J. Butler.
Senior Councillor—Ralph H. Jordan.
Holmes of Westt
M. of F.—John B. Brown.
Junior Councillor—A. M. Menish.
on
or‘
M. of E.— Joseph K. Brett.
“Dow and Pin
Past Chancellor'—C. W. Thomas.
3 of doJO;—C. N. Lummun.
ganized at Portia
Secretary and Treasurer—Will Thickens
O- G.—.1. A.
Drysdell.
We quote specially:
Tho now organization will be known as
ing a go neral in
■Representative
to tho Grand Lodge—
*300 ia
Portland Council, No. 103.
Cnurles J. Butler.
$10,000 i captial
-sident,
Representative to Pythian Hall AssoThe
paid in
ciation—Andrew J. Cummings.
A NICE SORT Of A CHAP.
’’
Herbert N. Pink
trustee for three years—Daniel F.Nash.
Vu
f PortHerma
treasury
A policeman the other night picked up
M
e
land,
a
horse blanket in the street and took
SAILOR BROKE HIS HIP.
3it to the station to await an owner. YesEarly yesterday morning one of the
PC )RTLAND
RACKED
terday a man came in and claimed the seamen on the steamship Vancouver, fell
at the
Last 1 light was
blanket as his, and he was vory uncivil. down a hatch
“es8rs
way on board that ship and
Portlan d Wheel <
3
a
Ho thought tho policeman should have was
severely injured. 'Rich’s ambulance
Hatch, Skillin, Si
left tho blanket where he found it, und was called and
es*
e
ho was taken to tho MaThau these there is
entertai ned with n
ho gave his opinion of the force generally rine hospital.
’ms
it wasifor.r.iTthaTtih
club ru u for 1898 h
finer in the market.
no complimentary terms.
in
That man hi" h"rt
The man’s name
12 Vnir ^ lidnigh
a leather mti
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ADVEST!SEMENTS.

Inspector Abel D.Russell of Augusta was
the inspecting officer.
The mustering
in service of the order was exemplified
and this was followed by the transaction
of the necessary routine business of the

Souls’ church, Doering,on Christmas will
be ropeated at tomorrow forenoon’s service.

Palms.

NEW

worth Post, No. 2, took placejlast night
at tho Post hall, and called out a gathering of veterans to the numtor of a hundred or
more.
Assistant
Department

ham; George H. Robinson and Mary A.
O’Connor, both of Deering.
B. McAilist r, Wi 11 Thickens and w
Tho post
offices of the city will be
FFred B. B< swort h and wife, Seth
for genera] delivery New Years
M- oponed
and
wife, A.
Clark, E. If. Say ward
during the following hours: Woodfords,
Menish, Mri Lew is E. Tracey ana F‘ev- 0.45 to 9; 1 to
2,\ and 7 to 8. ; f Deering,
Lewis Malviirn.
7 to 9; 11 to 2.30, and 4.30 to 7.
Decrlast
colirse
ir
before
the
a
hoi
late
It was
7 to 9;
11 to 2, and 4j,to 7
‘wn
Centre,
ing
was served dnd hr .ving watched the di
The North and East Deering
aP- o’clock.
the party broke
of tho new
year
and Stroudwater offices will be open as
There were ho for mal attempts at spt
All of tho city offices will close
usual.
making, but eve ry one present expre:
themselves jis bell ig thoroughly deligl ‘“J? for the day.
with tbo wav in v vhich everything pa
At an adjourned meeting of the Deering
The iiorami tteo on the banquet
off.
,ab
composed < f Sett > F. Clark, William ,mln city council held yesterday afternoon at
a second reading and final
1.30 o’clock,
Alsie, Fred B. H< isworth, A. Benja
and Williai Thic kens.
the assessment for
passage was given
/

i

NEW ^1»VRKTISEMEWTS.

|

v

/
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New Year’s ove and a
fitting parting from old 1897, which
has witnessed so many memorable happenings. The annual inspeotion"of Boswild

a
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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It was
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Al'TBBTISEMENTS.

A

Enterlainnient.

hose Present.

the Congress ffar the
Perhaps 1It was by
that in the iing the associati

Rober’s own

Tear Born.

Ladies Were Present

Large Number

of

nished

tuquet Board They

£seated About the

Despite the very unfavorable conditions
of the weather a large number of peoplo
braved the elements anu tilled the Portland theatre to witness Ferrole’s version

SEW

Dec.

from No. 160 Lincoln street.
In Falmouth, Dec. 30, Leonard
aged 80 years 6 months.

[Funeral Sunday afternoon

liis late resides**

°

G. Baker,

o'clock, from

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clack, from
No. 95 Main street. Knightville. Services at St.
Dominic’s cliw'd* *>r
In Itangoi Dec. 20, Mrs.Elizabeth Kidder,

.-»red 25 years.

^iTDesert,

Dec. 21, S. N. Gilpatrick. aged
74 years.
In Foxcroft. Mrs. Amanda M, Osborne, aged
G6 years.
Ln Foxeroft, Dec. 20, Norman S. Jewett, aged
70 years.
In lb own^Ole, Dec. 21, Ezekel L. Chase, aged
05 year*.
In West
17, Mrs. Bebecca Prescott, aged
In Mon.
on of Mr. and
~

Mrs. Clare
ln Bent

—
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A PLEASURE AT LAST.
BY

HERBERT

MISCTEI/LANKOCS,

and

EIGHT3

RESERVED.)

AT ONE

“Is Miss Marston at home?” inquired
Continued.
He paused again to draw out his hand- Clara.
“Yes, miss. Will you come inside?’’
kerchief and mop his brow afresh. Clara
Excessive civility is embarrassing to a
had been following him with rapt atin
a
querulous mood. Clara
tention. After a brief interval of silence person
would rather have encountered a brusque
he continued:—
man servant than this
polite young do“I am never likely to know how many
mestic. She stepped into the hall aud
days and nights I sviant in that open boat,
her
into the
umdropped
riding
whip
inhow
1
was
tell
because I cannot
long
brella stand.
sensible. I can clearly recollect all that hap“What
name shall I
insay, miss?’’
pened down to the instant of my senses
the maid.
My unhappy oompanion, quired that a
quitting me.
“Say
would
to
young
like
lady
had
named
Jaokson
who was a sailor
see
Miss Marston,” answered
Clara,
given way to the terrible craving for whose nervousness
made her manner apdrink, ami swallowed a large draught of
salt water. I implored him not to do so, pear unnecessarily defiant. The servant
her
ushered
into
a
small sitting room,
at
the
lips
although I njyselt was foaming
He leaned over the side, how- eyeing her with respectful disdain as she
ns I spoke.
out
to
announce
her. There folever, and lapped up the water like a dog. swept
lowed a little pause, during which Clara
For some little while after he kept tellstood looking about her, with her heart
to
me
felt
and
better,
urged
ing me he
drink, too; then he began to get dark in quickening its beat, but the resolution
which had brought her to the house growthe face, his t»lk grew wild and in coing stronger every instant that she waitherent, and 1 saw the light of rising mad- ed.
hollow eyes. Sudness kindling in his
Tho door then opened and Marian
denly ho leapt up and sprang at mo I was Marston entered. She
gave a quiok start
as weak as a kitten, and so was the poor
on seeing who it was
that stood before
fellow, too; yet I made shift to rise and her. Such an
remote in tho
encounter,
me
him.
He
tried
to
thrust
grapple with
extreme as it had been from her thoughts,
over the side into the
sea, but catching
took
herjso completely aback that she
his foot in ono of the seats of the boat, he
and gazed like one who is panic
tripped, and we both fell. I struok my hesitated,
striken
with alarm. “I must apologize
as
I
came
and
with
head heavily
down,
for intruding upon you, Miss
Marston,
that blow my senses left me in a flash.
“When consciousness returned, I found aud hope that my visit is not ill timed,”
said
who
was
but
a
trifle
less
Clara,
agimyself in the bunk of a little cabin. A tated than the other.
“May I have a few
girl came to my side and bent over me. moments’ talk with
you?”
She spoke some words, but I could not
“Oh, certainly. 1 imagine that loan
I felt
answer her.
fearfully weak and
well guess what the purport of it
ill, and could remember Dothing. Well, pretty
for a good many d»ys I lay a helpless in- will be,” answered Marian. “I have no
watched doubt that your suspicions will prove
valid in this berth, ceaselessly
said Clara with a smile, which
same girl.
over and nursed by that
My correct,”
whole past came very near to grimness.
memory was gone, and my
“Won’t you
sit down?” exclaimed
was a hopeless blank, down to the instant
of my regaining consciousness on board Marian, pushing a chair towards her, with
tremulous
politeness. But just at that
the Strothnalrn. I
grew strong again,
thanks to the extreme humanity with moment Mrs. Murray came into the room,
which I was treated, but I felt small in- tmd there was the brief ceremony of inclination to mingle with the passengers; troduction to be gone through before the
the blindness of my mind seemed to give two girls could set to work to tackle ono
them all such an immeasurable superior- another.
“Do you wish to talk with me privately
ity over me, that I shunned their society Miss Lambert?”
said Marian, casting a
accosted. I had
as one who dreads to bo
GOWN WITH JACKET FRONTS AND
that great glance at her aunt, who had already seat
but ajyingle companion in
ed
herself
with
a
face
full
of
curiosity
ship full of people, all willing enough to and
GOWN WITH JACKET FRONTS AND
anticipation.
that was
bo friendly towards me, and
“As this lady is, I believe, your nearest
LACE VEST.
Marian Marston, the girl you just now
I
have
surviving relation,
not^the slightsaw me with.
A cloth gown trimmed with velvet ribest
to
her
if
objection
being present
you
“I am sure, Clara you will allow, when
desire it. At all event3, you know the bon can bo made in any color desired.
you come to consider the circumstances, motive of
’’
The one illustrated Is of a light tan shade
my visit.
that
nothing could have been more
“Pray sit down,” said Marian again, with seal brown velvet. The skirt fits
should
nauiral than that an
intimacy
a
chair
and
a
taking
herself,
making
between this young
have
grown up
look composed. Clara close around the hips, and has little full
She had saved my great effort to
woman and myself
life bv her care and tenderness. One day dropped into a seat. She sat in silence ness, and the trimming consists of hands
she fell overboard; I jumped into the sea whilst you might hove counted up to a of velvet ribbon, which aro put half-way
hundred, reflecting how she should begin
after her, and—well, I suppose I
may
up around it, but do not extend across
claim that I saved her life. So the debt for ideas orowded so thickly through her
the back breadth. The waist is an exmutual mind that it needed some degree of deof gratitude, you see, became a
She was an orphan, going "out un- liberation to give them shape and coher- ceedingly becoming style, a full, white
one.
der the care of the captain to join her ence, instead of venting them at once in;a lace blouse with short over jacket of cloth
torrent of expostulation.
aunt; and possibly there may have been
trimmed to match the skirt. The cut of
(To be continued.)
something in my helpless, memory less
the gow’n is given in the tissue paper patcondition which appealed strongly to her.
The wares ot reputable,
Be this as it will, the sympathy existing
responsible
into a deep firms are advertised in these
between us speedily ripened
SUNDAY SERVICES.
colums, and
were
nearly always are for sale
friendship, andjwe
by enterprising dealers. No
Notice—Church notices are publishe l free
together. You will remember that all
this while 1 still knew nothing of
my substitutes or imitations should bo ac as an accommodation to the churches. The
past—whether I was single or married, cepted. Be firm, andyou can get what publishers request that they be sent- to the
The long and short of it is,
rich or pour.
office by 6.00 p. m. on the div before pubiicayou want.
Clara—” he paused, glancing at her face,
ion, written legibly ana as briefly as possibe;
which had now grown of an ashen paleW!T AND WISDOM.
such notices aro not received or correc.e by
ness, then added in a voice tremulous
fell in
love with
telephone:
with agitation, “I
A
Pitiful
Position.
Marian Marston, and—and—wo became
A. M. E. Zion Mission. Kev. S. W. HutchMiss Goodgirl—What are you
ings, pastor. Preaching at 10.45 a. m. and 7.46
engaged to one another, subject, of course
thinking p.
m. Sunday school 12 m. All are invited, ti
to the condition of my proving to
be a of so intently?
Abyssinian Cong. Church, 81
Newbury
single man.”
if you must know, street. Kev. Theo. A.
Young
Gayboy—Well,
smytlie, pastor. PreachHaving uttered these words he folded I was thinking what the result would bo ing at 11 a. m. and 7.30
school
m,
p.
Sunday
bis arms, let his chin sink
his
upon
if I should suddenly grab you and kiss after morning service. C. E. prayer meeting at
breast, and leaned back in his seat. The
tf
S.3u p. m. All are invited.
girl sat perfectly motionless, her eyes you.
Brown’s Block, 637 Congress
street, (Dl
Miss Goodgirl—Oh, Mr. Gayboy, how
rooted to the ground. Rawdon had told
vine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m,
her quite enough to enable her, with the terrible for you to have such thoughts Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Gliuden,
tf
quick
perception of her womanly in- when no one in the world could possibly speaker. All are cordially invited.
stincts, to divine the whole truth. She come to my assistance I—Harlem Life.
Bethel Church, 286 Fore street, (on eastsaw his
drift now quite clearly. His
side Custom House)—Rev. Francis Southworth
pastor. Residence 108 Newbury street. Praver
vague hints about the change his nature
meeting 1:>.30 a. m. Sunday school 2.15 p.m.
had undergone, his apology for his own
To give you an opportunity of
testing the Preaching service 8 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7
matter
of
the
althe
in
irresponsibility
merit of Ely’s Cream Balm, the most reli- p. m. Ali are welcome.
tf
tered condition of his mind, and, above great
able cure for catarrh and cold in the head, a
Bethany Cong. Church. South Portland.
all, his telling her, without reserve, the
B.
Rev. H
Long, pastor. Preaching at 2.46 p.
story of his intimacy with Marian Mars- generous 10 cent trial size can be had of your m. Subject. "Prospect, uot Retrospect” At
was only too druggist or we will mail it for 10 cents.
Full 7.15 p. m., "The Value of Life.”
ton, had a motive which
size 50 cents.
apparent to her.
Church of the Messiah, (Unlversalistj—
ELY BROS, 56 Warren St., N. Y. City. Rev. W. M. Kimmell.
Clara Lambert was half dazed by the
pastor. Service at 10.30
of
revelation.
this staggering
abruptness
It is the medicine above all others for catarrh а. ru. sermon and Holy Communion. Subject ot
sermon.
"A Bettor Year.” Junior Y. P. C. U.
She remained without speech or moveand is wortli its W'eight in gold. I oan use Ely’s б. 46
p. m. Y. P. C. H. 7.00 p. m.
ment for full five minutes, bewildered
Church of Christ, Scientist, 569 Congress
and confused as though by the sudden in- Cream Balm with safety and it does all that, is
claimed
for
it.—B.
W.
room 2.
Services at 10.30 a. ra. Friday
Conn.
street,
some
Sperry,
of
Hartford,
overwhelming grief.
telligence
7.46 p. in.
Reading room open dail), Sundays
There was no demonstration at
all; no
2 to 6 p. ra.
tt
excepted.
passionate outburst of reproach, or hysThe East Trump.
Christian Spiritual Society. Williams Hall,
terical lamentations to be silenced only
At a whist party in which Dickens waB 37UVs Congress st, Speaking and test at 7.30
by swooning away. She turned the hue
tf
P. m.
of marble, and trembled like one seized a participant a lady seated near him was
CHURcn of Christ—Corner of Congress and
with a shivering ague, but uttered not a aroused from a slight
a
nap by
streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
player who Weymouth
1
A
V.u~ v... \ir
ti_4single word, and her silence affected Cecil struck the table with emphasis as he took
Rawdon far more deeply than had she the
last triok with the king of trumps. Bible study at 12 m. t readling at 7.30 p. m.
some
violent
All
to
are
invited.
way
transport.
given
When at last she did speak, it was to a Dickens turning to her aaid:
Chestnut
Street Church, (Methodist
“My dear madam, you look awfully like Epseopal.)—Kev. C. W. Parsons,
D. D„ pastor.
very different purpose front what he had
one
of
the
risen
on the day of judgment."
her
fine
1.30 p.m.;
drew
She
Sunday
School,
Epwortli League
expected.
figure erect,
meeting 6.16 n. m.; general praise service at
and turned her white face uoon him
“Why?” said she.
7.30
m.
Preaching at 3 p, m by Rev. Israel
with her eyes flashing like basilisks under
“Because you were awakened by the Luce.d. Communion
at 10.30 a. m. All are welthe long fringes of their lashes.
suunu oi tiiu lasc trump.
come.
—Nuggots.
“Cecil.” said she, “I cannot hold you
Congress Square Church (First Unlversaresponsible for this change In your feellistl. Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor.
Christmas
MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY.
have
ings. What you
undergone is
Service 10.30 a. m. Prof. Wi liam R. Shipman,
sufficient in itself to account for almost nny
D. D.. of Tufts College, will preach.
Sunday
alteration in a man’s character. Where
Very nearly all the students have re- school 12 ni. Y. P. C. U, 6.30 p. m.
do you say this Miss Marston lives?”
Clark
Memorial
M.
E.
Church.
Woodfords—
turned from their short Christmas vacaRev. John Pu. Clifford, pastor.
“In Bungaree Cottage, at tho bottom
Residence ei
tion.
Pleasant st.
Ac 10.30 a. m. sermon bv the
of the lane.”
Sacramental
pastor,followed
service.
by
Prof.
Sunday
and
see
her
has
“I
must
Newton
been
/
myself. Please
go
attending the school at 12 m. Epworth League at s.oo
p. in.
conduct me to tho stables, and get mo my Maine Pedagogical Meeting held this At 7
p. m, praise and service, led by Epwortli
week at Augusta.
horse.”
All
are
welcome.
Leageu.
It seemed incredible that such a gentleProf. AY. E. Russell and Miss Gertrude
East Deering <M. E.) Church, Kev. John
looking woman could put on so imperi- L. Stone, teachers in the Gorham Nor- R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school at .45 p. m.
ous a manner.
She rose up as she spoke, mal school, are spending theii- Christmas At 3 p. m. sermon by the pastor, followed by
and somehow he lelt constrained to obey vacation at Kent’s Hill.
Sacramental service. At 0.45 p. m. praise and
Mr. George D. Peterson and Ned Wing consecration service, led by pa3tor- All are
her without protest.
“Will you let me accompany you?” he of Wesleyan University, are at home for invited.
First Free |Baptist Church. Ouposlte
enquired, as she mounted;lnto the saddle. the holidays.
Much interest is being manifested by Public Library, Kev. Lewis Malvern, nastor,
”No. I wish to go alone.”
Sermon at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
the
members of the military companies
“You will return to lunch here?”
At 7.30 p. m. Social service.
tf
“I do not know. At all events I will of the school/
First Church or Christ Scientist's-!^
come and see you again.
that
Open
gate
st.. opposite Preble House. Lesson
Congress
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
for me, if yon please.”
sermon 10.30 a, m.
Children’s Sunday school
Her corse broke into a rapid trot to the
at close oi services.
Experienne meeting FriThese transfers are reported:
of
her
at
crack
and
in
a
7.30
m.
day
moment
p.
tf
sharp
whip,
Elizabeth W. Smith to Augustus
F.
Clara Lambert had passed out of sight.
Friends Church. Oak street.
Ellison R.
both of Portland, land in Port- Purdy, pastor.
Fuller,
service at 10,30. SunMorning
XII.
Chapter
land with the buildings thereon on the day school 12 m. Social service 7.30 d. m.
tf
“WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK.”
northerly side of Commercial street.
first Parish Church—(Unitarian) ConIt seemed to have all happened with
Sylvanus B. Lamb to Freeman H. gress street, Rev. John C. Perkins, na3tor
such comparative abruptness
that, now Lamb, both of Windham, for $300 land in Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
i e girl was gone, and
Cecil Rawdon Windham.
First Baptist Church, Corner of Wllmo
ud alone outside the stables of Dunbar
and Congress sts—Rev. W. S. Avres. nastorHouse staring idly towards the direction
Preaching at 10.30 a. m., followed by Connmin"
ion. Sunday school 12 m. At 7 30 p. m. pray
which she had vanished, he
felt aler and praise service.
mst as much bewildered as she herself
First Presbyterian Church —Cor. Park
d been but a few minutes before. HiB
aud Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry McGilvray,
lotions partook of a mingled character;
Rresideuce 22 state st.
pastor.
Preaching at
nse of relief combining
with a sense
3 and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school at 2 p. m. 'All
'•egret. However, the truth was out
are welcome.
Beats free.
w, and it was a slight source of satisTRIAL WITHOUT
FreeStreet Baptist Church—Rev. Thos
o ion to him to recollect that she
had
8. Samson, pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. and
The famous Appliance and Remedies of
7.30 p.m. Rev. G. D. B. Po per, I). D., will
inly guessed it, instead of his having
the Brie Medical Co. nowfortheflrsttime H
offered on trial without expenso to any Eg
preach morning and evening. Suinlav school at
intly avowed it.
12 m. Y. P. S. C. E. at 6.15 p. m.
honest man. Not a dollar to bojpaid w
ieauwbile Clara Lambert rodo briskly
iu advance. Cure Effects of Errors
High Street Church.—Kev. W. H. Fenn.
||
.wn tho lane, and In a
time drew
or Excesses in Old or Young.
Manhood
FjS Li. D.. pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. in
ein outside the *■*
cottage of
Fully Restored. Bow to Enlarge and IS Communion at 3 p. ni. Evening service omitMrs. Murray
oefully and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions 0J ted.
of Body.
girls are
Absolutely unfiiiiing Home §3
easily on*
Independent Presbyterian Mission. Sunday
ho-Treatment. No C. O. D. or other scheme. 38
to the railschool 2 p.m.
Preaching by Rsv. Mr. WoodA plain
by a firm of high standing,
man at 3 p. in.
Prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m
—"*OARA
Praise and n-ayer meetings
and

Chapter
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....ANY COLOR.
The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for Soiled
or Faded Shirt Waists, Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains,
Underlinen, etc.,
whether Silk, Satin, Cotton or Wool.

No Trouble,

SOLD
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ALL
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scription

sale and rented.rents
tate. 23 years in the
INEK’ 185 “

Househol i goods of everv dealwa ,> ^ to befound t
ou'Au
V°“ «<*»«*** We often

have articles less than li a]f the cost to man.
utaeture. GOSS & W1LS
jnAuctioneer,18
I rec street.
11-tf

LOAN—On

first

second

and

r!
estate, stocks, bonds
^
lid lile insuiance politics
cood spr'iiriat lowraLWfres.
epP. BL ILEH, 48 Exchange St.
dec"A
01‘

a

or

s

and

persons

bags

anv

m

to call on
street, vine

of trunks

want

E. d. REYNOLDS,
door above Shaw’s
v store, as we man utaeture our
goods
a“
therefore
give
bottom prices,
repaired. Open evenings.
We frame

'iilu ess

F--

28-2
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U Kiel, In advance.
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AVege table Prc p aration for As
similating [hcFoodandRegatatag ta2 Stomachs aiaiBowels of

RENT—Lower tenement of “Kimball
property,” 178 ClaA St., head of Bradford
St., 4 rooms tn good repaii possession given
about Jan. 20,1898. Pr ice 8 n per month. Furniture of above can be boug ht at a reasonable
price. BENJAMIN SHAM
511-2 Exchange
St29-1

SIGNATURE

l|

m
m

—

OF-

_

OUSE TO LET—For boa rding
II
89
renovated
Call

tubs.

Promotes DigestionjCheerfulness

and Rest.ContaIns neither

Opium,Morphine

nor Mineral

!

VEST

FROM

HARPER’S

4lx.Se.ma *
Jlochellc Sails
Anise Set! *

terns Issued by Harper’s Bazar, where it
appears. The velvet ribbon is only sewed
down ou one edge.
There are a lace collar and wide jabot of lace on the biouso,
so that the general
effect is soft and be-

M

tfS§

I

1

PrebleChapel—I!ev. W. T. Phelan, pastor.
Sunday school at 12.16 p. m.
Preaching at S
Christmas New Year conby the pastor.
All are In. bed.
Pine Street Chttroh (Methodist llpscopal). Itev. E. C.|Itogers. pastor. Residence 64
Carle-ton st. Christmas sermon at 10.30 a. m.
by the pastor. Sunday school, with stereopti-

hinder tills
head
in advance.

cwy

/Hp

y/_

WANTED—Burnham's Jellycon best desert
out. No sugar;noade in a minute. For
For s:ale by
no equal.
grocers.
Raspberry and assorted flavors in stock at H.
S. MELCHER CO.’S :*nd jobbers generally.
i
30-1*
Try it and will use no ofber.
ANTED— At once a stenographer in a manufacturingconcert. Must be accurate.
State age and experience. Also wages expected.
Address L. D.. Press G hce.
28-1
_

*&$**(&**/%)

ANTED—A few a »ore efficient hands to
fill our sewing machines. Girls having
-homes in Portland pre fenced. KING MANUTv

Wear,

CO.. Mturtrs.
street.

Ladies

Muslin

Middle

18-2

SEE

views at 12 m. Epworth League a; 0.45.
and prayer service at 7.30 p. m.
Sail Loft meetings tire held at No. S Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencinv
at 10.30 a.m. All are welcome.
tt

Second Parish Congregational Church
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Kev. Kollln T. Hack,
pastor. Services at 10 30 a. m. and 7.30 p. rn.
tf
SuDday school at 12m.
Co mmunion and reception ol members in the
morning, i
Salvation Army, 239 Federal St. Meetings
every night at », except Tuesday, Sunday at 7
and 1 i.oo a. m.. and 3 and 7.30 p. m.
Adjutant and.Mrs. McDouall in charge. All are wel-

tf

come.

st Paul’s Church, ^(Protestan Episcopal,/
Cor. Congress and bocuet streets. The itev.
Jos. Battell Shepard, rector.
Services at
7.80and 10.30 a. m.; and 7.Sop, m.
uunday
school at close of the morning service.
tf
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episcol
pal), Congress street, head of State. Kev. Dr.
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning service ;H
10.80 a. m. Sunday school at Vi m. Weekly
service, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing school.
tf
Saturday at 2.30 p. in.
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street.
Clergy—Kt. Kev. H. A. Neelv, D. D., lilshop; Kev.
C.
Morton Sills. D. D.. Dean. Services—Holv
Communion at 7.at) a. in.
Morning prayer,
and Holy Communion at 10.30 a.m. Sunday
school 3 u. in. Evening iclioral) with sermon
7. ao p. m.
tf
State Street Congregational Church
—Itev. J. E. Jenkins, 1). 1>., minister. Morning
servico at 10.30. Sunday school 12 m. Sacramental service s p. m. Evening service 7.30

at 10.30. Sunday school 12
at 3 d. m. Evening cnora service. with address by the pastor 7.30. Chimes
will ringlet lo a. m. and 7 p. m.
Second advent Chuch, Congress Place.
Rev. E. P. Woodward. Pastor. Sunday school
at l.30p.m.
Preaching by the pastor at 3.00
n. m. S bje.t,
"Taking Stock, aim Closed Ac
Christmas Sundav Concert at 7.30 p.
conn's
m. Seats free. AH are. i.ivited.

So Portland People’s M. E, Cube nRev. W. E. H ■ mes, pastor.
y
The People's (,W. E.) Church, So. Port
land. Sunday school at 11 a.m. Preaching at
2.30 p.m. Epwortb League at 0.30.
Prayer
meeting 7.15.
y.
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal)
service
at
10.30.
Morning
Evening prayer and
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Rev. Chas. T Ogden
ip charge.
y
The First Spiritual 6ociety.
Mystic
Hall. Rev. A. J. Weaver, pastor. At 2.30 p m
sendees for the study of the Bible under the
light reflected upon its pages by SnlrituBllsm
and Higher Crliicism. Preaching at 7 15 bv
3 the
pastor. Seats free. All mvitod.
tf
Vaughan St. Church, (I. m.) w II II
McAllister, pastor.
Sunday school 1.30 p'm
Preaching at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting Tuesday
evening at 7.3o. Alliance meeting Thursday
at 7.:;o p. in. Motto-A wnole Oospel for the
All are welcome.
whole World.
tf
Vestry Hall, I'leasantdale.
Preaching at
S p. m by W. 1. Huston of ths Churoh of Christ
Bible study -t p. in. AM are welcome
Williston Churoh. Corner Thomas and
Carroll streets.
Preaching at 10.80 a m and
7.30 v. in. by ltev. Francis E. {Park bin
Boston. Morning Subject. "A New Year's Message and Motto.” Eveniug Subject. "The Outlook for the Kingdom in ls*8.”
Sunday
J school
12 m. Communion service 3 p. m.
West Congregational church—Rev r e
roy S. Beau, pastor.
Preaching at 10 30 am
and 7.30 p. m. by the tastor. Sundav school it
y 011001 at
12 m. Communion 3‘p m.
West Hno Methodist

Fpiscopvl

cm-irrn

—Rev. K. E. Duunack, pastor.
ResMence 30
Frederic st.
Morning Service at 10 in n n
Subject, “The Past.” Evening service ir -’a'
Th° F'ltUre
136013 fro°
AU am

I

MORRIS 8s.

PEASE.

HYDE,

nSJIBJAfft
1LJI1
jtki I %.

1

Self-Playing

»

THE
our

that
obtained elsewhere.
and

III 111 111

(forty words taserttander this

head
c*#h bn advance.

week for 25 cents

ocie

Friday, a sum of
same by calling at
(Winter street, proving prope rty and paying
lave

12

for this advertisement.

27-1

»

anybody

to

own

and

enjoy

a

good Piano.

In selecting the goods for this department we have spared no pains o.1 expense to make it
the Leading >lusic Depot in the State.
Mail Orders Promptly iV.tten.ded To.

M. Sieinert

l

Sues Co.,

TELEPHONE 818-2.

'

VAMED-sii:CIJA

deciedtfnrm

Notice Foreclosure of

YlTTANTED—Situation in small family by
v'7
middle-aged An eric an woman; no
children; good plain Gook. Address, BOX
1-1
140,j Gorham, Me.

wantTB—bv

a young lady:
has had experience'1 111 office* work and as
travelling saleswoman; £°°d pc nman; willing
work that will yield
to (ilo almost any kind

Mortgage,

Notice is hereby given, that, on the sixteenth day of December, A. J>. 1895, Fannie
K. Bolton, of Gorham, in the
County of
Cumberland and State of
Maine, by her
mortgage deed of that date, recorded in
Cumberland County Registry of Deeds. Boole
622, Page 200, conveyed to William H. Bickford, of Windham, in the County of Cumberland and State
ol Maine, the
following
named real estate, viz:
A certain lot of
land with buildings thereon, situated on the
side of Green street, at Gorham vil
lage, m the Town of Gorham, in said County
ot Cumberland and State of
Maine, and described as follows, to wit:
Commencing at
the
corner ot land
now or
formerly of Adaline C. Mordough, on the
southerly side of said Green street; thence
running westerly on said Green street, sixty
feet
to a stake; thence
southerly, on a line
parallel with the western line of said Mordough land, to the line of the Portland and
Rochester Railroad; thence easterly, by said
railroad, sixty feet, to said
land;
amt tlience northerly by
said
Mordough
land, to said Green street, to the
point of
beginning. Being the same premises conveyed to said Fannie R. Bolton by Sumnef
C. Bolton, by deed datea
July 24, A. D., 1885,
recorded in Cumberland County Registry of
Deeds, Book 520. page 263, to which deed and
the deeds therein mentioned, reference
may
be had for a more particular description of
the premises.
That, on the third day of
A.
December,
1)., 1897, said William H. Bickford, did by his Assignment of that date,
recorded in Cumberland
County Registry
of Deeds, for a valuable consideration paid
by Charles H. Allen of said Gorham,
sell,
assign, transfer and convey unto the said
Charles H. Alien, the said mortgage deed,
the notes, debt and claim thereby secured,
and all the right, title and interest ol said
William II. Bickford, by virtue of said mortgage, in and to the real estate therein described. That said Charles H. Allen claims
the said parcel of real estate under and by
said mortgage; and said assignment thereof,
and that the condition of and in said mortgage lias been and is broken, by
reason
whereof said Allen claims a foreclosure of
said mortgage, pursuant to the »statute in
such cases made and provided.
CHARLES H. ALLEN.
v
Go1*'
liber 17th 1°''‘

south'

V

under this head
words insert ®d
week for ‘45 cents. Ba"^ *E advanc*.

fair} remuneration.
City.

niMMarinii'MiimiMMMHimHMMqi
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Forty
nni»

*«B5“ Situation

517 CONGRESS STREET.

words
week for '45

one

fiB
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ERKS AND
nostoffice.

amu
serv
ernn

tions
free.
B., 1

p

B-, Box 1759,
30-i

___

HELl’

MALE

Edrty

<}*

Ad."6118

Mordouglf

<5

Oftp Difficult

i £y3

cases

Cured

by Or* C.T. FISK*

Dr. Fisk makes a specialty of Diseases of the Rectum. Treats noother class of disease. Send for my
Free Treatise on Piles, etc., and names of many
prominent Maine citizens cured.
„n
8
l)r. Fisk’s method is easy, safe,
Consultation Free !
painless.
y
£ >2
Call at my Lewiston or Portland £)
office, or consult me by mail.
Dr. C. T. FISK, 882 Main Street, Lewiston.
At U. S. Motel, Portland, Saturdays only.

go*

|

'Williams Indian Pile
Ointment is a sure euro
for PJUdQS. It absorbs
tumors. Stops Itching.
GIVES RELIEF. 55>c.
ami $1. At Druggists.

For sa1

**

by J. E. Goold

Sr Ho

46

Exchange

street.

31-1

SALE—Restaurant centrally located in
Freeport village; all newly fitted up and
doing a good business; wish to sell on account
of poor health. A great bargain will be given.
For particulars address P. O. Box 523, Fiveport, Me.
30-1

pOR
1

SALE—First class detached residence,

POR

1
16 rooms and bath with aii modern improvements ; nearly 9000 feet land and choice
fruit; located between Neal and Walker
streets; one minute from Congress st. electrics.
First time offered.
A great bargain.
W. II.
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
30-1

SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR FARM-A
POR
1
two family house in center of city; all
modern improvements and desirably situated.
Write for full particulars.. W. P. CARR, Room
No. 5.185 Middle street.
30-1

SALE—Near Cumberland street between
POR
A
Franklin and Smith streets, 21-2 story
house in excellent repair. Two tenements rent
for $24 per month.
Price $2200.
By W. F.

DRESSER,

Exchange

80

3treet.28-1

OR SALE—Farm
p
*
land in North

of 125 acres of excellent
Falmouth. 9 miles from Portland. Cut about 40 tons hay this year, two
story
house in excellent repair.
New barn 40x70:
cellar under house and barn. W.F. DRESSER,

Exchange

80

street.

28-1

SALE—One

15 horse power engine
and boiler; also 2 radiators All in
good
condition. Enquire of H. H.NEVENs ds CO.,
398 Fore street, C ty.
dec2tt‘

14^OR

L’vU bALh-New house on Pitt street, OakJL dale, containing seven r* oms and bath,
hot and cold water, wired for cdectric lights,
cemented cellar, sewer, large lot, will ba
sold on easy tprms.
Ap;.>ly to CHAS. C.
ADAMS, 31 Exchange street.
2-lm

SALE—Tickets to dancing school for
beginners, a anchestcr teacher, commencing Friday night, January 7: 12 lessons,
10 assemblies, Thatcher
Post Hall,
also
pupils, 12 lessons. 12 assemblies for advanced
pupils, commencing Wednesday night, JanuTickets at HAWES’ Music Store, 414
ary 5.
Congress street._
18-3

FOR. SiLLES.

ANNUAL

Portland national bank
The annual meeting of the stockholder', of
the Portland National Bank of Portland for ihe
election ot diectors for the ensuing year and
the transaction of any otlier bu-iuess that may
legally be presented, will be held at their banking house on TUESDAY the llth., day of January, ;898, at 11 o'clock A. M.
CHARLES (4. ALLEN. Cashier.
Portland, Maine, December 9.1897.

ANNUAL, MEETING.
Th" annual meeting of the stockholders of
the First National Bank of Portland for the
election of Directors for the ensuing year, and
the transact'on of any other business that may
legally lie presented, will be held at its Banking Rooms on TUESDAY, the llth day of January, 1898, at 10 o'clock A. M.
J. E. WENGREN, Cashier,

deeddtd_

The Chapman National Bank,
The annual meeting of tin stockholders of the
Chapman National Bank will be held at its
banking rooms on Tuesday the llth day of January. 1898, at 10 o’clock a. m.. for the election
of directors for the ensuing year, and the transaction of any other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier.
deciodtd
Portland, Me., Dec. 10. 1897.

cents.

head
advance.

ASS?
2:

held at their
■*■**'*•

banking

wamiaiji

horse

ioyo,

on

u,i

n

Tuesday,
fiuuiv u.

v

the
m.

for the election
of seven directors and for
the transaction ot any other business that
may be legally presented.
GEORGE C. PETERS, Cashier.
December 10, 1897.
declldtd

Merchants’ National Bank.
The

annual meeting of the stockholders
Merchant’s
National
the
Bank of Portland. Me., for the election of seven
directors for the ensuing year and the transaction of any other business that may legally be
presented*, will be neld at their banking house,
on Tuesday the nth day of January, 189S, at 10
C. O. BANCROFT, Cashier.
o’clock a. in.
deciodtd
December 9,1897.
of

The Proprietors ot the Union Wharf Corporation a>c hereby notified that their annual meetat the office of lie wharfinger,
fourth day of .January, 1*!>S. at
two o'clock in the afternoon to act on the following articles;
1st To choose a President.
2nd. To choose a Clerk and other officers
for tile ensuing year.
3rd. To act on any business that may legally
come before them.
NATHAN D. ROBERTS, Clerk.
Portland. Dec. 27, 1897.
dec27d8t
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prepare for ex- on Tuesday the
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NATIONAL

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Canal National bank of Portland will be

ANNUAL MEETING—NOTICE.

nndei
insert*'***
cagb in

«***

1

MEETINGS

THE annual meeting of the Stroudwater Hall
1
Co. will be held at Quimhy Hall. Jan. 1,
1898, at 7.30 p. m. I.OUISA TITGOMB, Clerk.
Stroudwater, Dee. 24,1897.
2D-7t

WANT ED,

northwesterly

xar.<vaM

CO.,

&

CANAL

AEOLIAN.

UNIQUE

LOST AN1> FOUND,

Spring street,
F'OUND—On
money. Loser can I

Warerooms will convince you that we are fully equipped to fulfill your
we are in a position to give you better value for your
money than can be

Oar Liberal Terms of Credit enable

*

.=

^a.M-15
CALL at

__27-1

ra

AEIR-IOL

A

tt^

sell Specialty Soaps
GENTS—$7 daily,
and give customers double their value in
Handsome Pre ents; exclusive territory; sample outfit free. Modoc soap Co., Cincinnati, O.
4

Transposing Key Board

requirements,

_!janidlt

SPECIALTY SALES5IAN wanted to put de
^ partments of our
go ods in pest dry goods
genera and millinery st ores.
Large sales; ex
elusive territory; higlL straight com miss on
o” commission and
Highest referexp oses.
ences requir d.
ELYS IAN M.NFG. CO., 46-50
W, Lamed street. Det-rc )it. Micb.27-1

BRAUIVIULLER, 1

STYEES.J

welcome

“^o3rrgc\g

GABLEFt,

\FW

I

3i_l

SALE—1 IS cell McIntosh Galvanic
Battery, cost $40. good as new.
Oxygen
Generator. Lot medical books. F. O. BAILEY

POR

deco_dtd

AGENTS—$7 daily, t«o sell (Specialty Soaps
t
■(* and give customers doubly their value ir>
Handsome Presents; e.'cclusi p territory; Sami'1 le outfit free. MODOC- &OAP| CO., Cincinnati,
C>.

1
j|1

STEIB^WAY,
HARDIVSAM,

^SfiE

Congregational Church.
Muujoy Streets—Rev. A. II.
Morning service—Christmas

music
m.
Communion

1

WANTED —AGENTS.

j

PIANO BUYERS--

Praia

Middle street.

I^OR

economy

FACTURING
148

Cnii

^

W

The feesimile

%

p. m.
c-rt.

pastor.
Wright,
and sermon

■■■m/u.

jw—.

28-1

t£

come.

St. Lawrence
Cor. Congress and

&

painted
month.

263

""

Oastoria 13 put np in one-ska bottles only. It
is not Bold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
you anything else on the pica cr promise that it
is “just as good" and “will answer ovory purpose.” -S3* Sec that you get C-A-S-T-O-E-I-A,

EXACT COPV OT V/RA PPE S.

water,
tups anu lavatories with hot and
water, large stable, nearly 5003 feet laud,
W H.
price $2,200.
©?.??SKxt1 &J22?tio,1:
WALDRON
C O.. iso Middle street.
3L-1

cold

A pair bay horses weighing
about 2,600 lbs., good drivers
|
and workers.
A good team for
!llTANTED—To purchase .*m old fashioned either farm or woods.
Apply to
ni
ust
be
two-wheeled
in
fair
con!
chaise;
dition and price reasonable.
Address P. O. JOSIAH R. GOULD, Freeport.
Me30-1
jBOX 264, Yarmouth,
_dee23tf

Facsimile Signature oE

llev. Samuel Worcester, minister. Morning service at 10.30. Subject o£ Sermon. “The Lord
our Shepherd.”
Sacramental service alter die
morning service. Vesper service 7.30 p. m. All
are invited.
Peaks Island Methodist Church,
Rev.
Wrn. S. Jones, pastor. Preaching at U',30 a’
m. and 7.30 p. ra.
Sunday school 12 m. Y. P
S. C. E. Tuesday evening 7.45. class meeting
Thursday 7.45 p. m. Strangers are always wel-

BUSINESS

Ilf ANTED—A house (snitaqde for a lodging
’house, all furnished. Want a house in a
good location and adapted fc*r a boarding or
! lodging house. Answer stating terms, etc.,
“LODGING HOUSE,” (Box 16,57, City.
1-i

%
k
If
>j|;

NEW YORK.

week for 25 cents1-

BOTTLE OF

the

velvet ribbon the entire
longth from shoulder to wrist. Over the
tops of the sleeves are short epaulettes
trimmed with velvet ribbon.

l*a©rv«<*

Forty words
one

'JiB

of six

wanted!
--------1-»"

!

/

are

bands of

!

gsi

lion. Sour StoroactuDiarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and I,OSS OF SLEEP.

quite elaborate, almost tight-iitting,
made of the cloth, and trimmed with

OF EYEEY

||k

AperfectRemedy forConstips-

The belt is quite ornamented,
and is of velvet, studded with colorc
stone ornaments, and is cut so as to be
more pointed than round.
The sleeve-

28-1
tenement

A rooms,
centrally locate d, newly
Pr ice $16 per
and papered throughoutJ. C. WOODMAN, t*3 Emelian ge street.

WRAPPER

|g

Jftppenmmt
>57 Carbonate Sola *

coming.

A
or without board,
uppuMie uiy uau.

IS OK THE

—

ffirnSeed
(farmed Sugar
llhli.yreen flavor.

LET—Furnished rooms ; steam heat; with
at No 11 MYRTLE ST.

ffO

p

fPO LET—A very desirable

EavscfOldBrSAMUELPlTa&R
putrpkm Seed*

BA.TAF

house, easily
Steal™ heat, bath tub, set
address No. 221 Cumberland St.
29-1

||

Not NArc otic.

LACS

or

cents,

POLO

are

af

week for 25

STICKS, Skates. Skate Straps. Snow
Shoes Ice Creepers. Ankle Supports for
oney on any kind of
rigned to us, or will Skates, Pocket. Knives, Razors, Safety Guard
ho d
furniture, store for Razors, fits any razor. Carving Knives and
al
y description. GOSS Forks. The best assortment of Polo Sticks in
irs. is Free street, ll-tf
the city; wholesale and retail. G. L. BaILEY
m

OH!
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J

under this head
cash in advance.

Forty words Inserted
one

mortgages or real esSALE—A thorough built house, 9 rooms
uburbs, St 5 and 6 per tfiOR
iu complete repair, heated wftli
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hot
set
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SALE*

CHANCE—For sale, the stock
and lease of a small country store; good
tenement and stable connected; low rent: sitthe bestl flour in Port- uated in village at K. R. station; good place for.
one with small
x
capital; satisfactory reason for
it. will mtike raise
it is winter wheat selling. Box 596, Portland, Me._31-1
warranted
barrel
or
SALE—On Hampshire street, between
*■
uly §0.75 a barrel. l^OR
Newbury and Federal St., a thoroughly
igf Congress at. 31-1
ouilt 2 1-2 story house in excellent
repair, two
lene
eets rents for $30 per month, 12 rooms
for top o£ gilt butter anu
bath,
cemented
and sunny
lot
cellar,
large
'reble road if left at exposure
y good home, cheap; terms easy.
24-tf
>v. r.
DRESSER. 80 Exchange street.
31-1
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LOANthe city an

OPERATION

renew mortto any. and

,Hies equal
te. Apply to Real Esonal
Bank Building

*
land lor all puri
bread, biscuit an pat
white as snow, and ev
money refund* ;l and
WHITNEY, tb Groc,

office, Preble he

Diace or

to

WEWARD wi %e p.
dish lost oi v Fort

'"ASHES
(ALL

others desir
gages-will find our ft
our charges very mo
tate Office. First
FREDERICK S. VA

lyTOTICE—We

FOB

OTIATEIi—At 5 and G
estate seec-'ty.
Build-

and

ers

SS

RUSSELL,

Author of “Shot in the Back,” “A Conflict in a Railway Tunnel,” “The
Haunted Room in the Forester’s Arms,” “The Mystery of
“An Attempt at Blackmail.”
Dumpton Gap,”

LANEOUS.

'_MSSC
T^TORTGAGES N
At- per cent on rt

maypole]

'■ms. DYEK

Memory.

I

chor Brai
a

by

leai

Natural
tillK archi-

Of the Cumberland County Agricultural and
Horticultural Society will be held at Harding's
hall, Gorham, Me., on Tuesday, Jan. 4. 1898, ac
10 ’clock a. m.. for the purpose ot choosing a
Pr sfdent, a secretary, a Treasurer and six (6)
Vice Presidents for the ensuing year ana for
the transaction of any other legal business.
C. H. LEIGHTON, Secretary.
dec27dtd
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PUBLIC LIBRARYBooks Added During:

the

MAINE

Month of

De-

items of Interest Gathered

cember-

FINANCIAL AIM COMMERCIAL

TOWNSby

Cot-rev

pendents of the Press.

Bartlett, E. A., Battlefields of
2254.2
Thessaly,
Bates, Lois, Kindergarten Guide, 1727.81

GOKUAM.
Gorham, December 31.—Grange Deputy
W. I. Bickford of Gorham grange, in-

Beazley, 0. K., Dawn of Modern
1455.8
Geography,
Bell, N. K E., tr and ed, Memoirs
2124.15
of Baron Lejeune,
017.35
Beeant, Walter, Fountain Sealed,
Bieknell, AnnaL. Story of Marie2122.9
Amoinette,
Bryce, James, Impressions of South
2531.13
Africa,
184.29
Chamber, R. W., Lorraine,
Corbin, John, School Boy Lire In
2547.12
England,
344.24
Crockett, S. K., Lochinvar,
Darmesteter, lime. James, Life of
Ernest Renan,
2145.G
Dresser, H. W., In Search of a
3625.16
Soul,
Fields. Mrs. J. T., ed, Life and
Letters of Harriet Beecher Stowe, 2113.17
Gnerber, 11. A., Stories of Famous

the officers of Pleasant River
Wednesday
grunge, No, 35, Windham,
afternoon, previous to whioh a llrst class
grange dinner was served.
The following officers of Dirigo lodge
stalled

No. 21, Knights of Pythias, were elected
Thursday evening: S. P. Libby, C. G. ;
P. I. Paine, V. C.; C. N. Hayes, prelate;
K. of R. and S.; Aug.
G. SI. Parker,
Parker, M. of F.; C. W. Harding, M. of
of W.; W. T.
E.; S. B. Guthier, M.
Stigman, I. G.; Leroy McDonald, O. G.

Libby

S. P.

representative

to

grand

lodge; W. L. Roberts, alternate; S. B.
1934.4
Guthrie, It was voted to have a publio
Operas,
occur
installation which will probably
Hamerton, P. G., Quest of Happi1737.6
ness,
evening. January 13th.
Thursday
Tales
Karraden, Beatrice, Untold
A horse driven by Sir. Rufus A. Fogg
135,. 7
of the Past,
became unmanageable, in Ceniral square
the
of
Congo
Fall
S.
Hinde,
L.,
the breaking of the
3531.12 yesterday morning, by
Arabs,
harness,' throwing Sir. Fogg to the
Inman,
Henry, Old Santa Fe
on
his
head
and
striking
ground,
J40-1-1
Trail,
He sustained no serious inshoulders.
of
Letters
G.,
F.
ed,
Kenyon,
jury', but was severely shaken up.
4436.1
Elizabeth Barrett Browning,
General s
DAMARISCOTTA.
King, Capt. Charles,
347.20
Double,
Deo. 31.—The
annual
Damariscotta,
Larned, Augusta, In Woods and
3247.42 election of officers of Lincoln Lodge, No.
Fields,
Emile, Early Life jot
Legouis,
90, K.of P., took place Tuesday evening.
4403.14
William Wordsworth,
The following were elected:
145,26*
H..
Woifville,
Lewis,JA.
C. C.— E. R. Castnor.
MacDonald, George, tr, Rampolli;
V. C.—F. W. Day.
Growths from a Long Planted
P.-J. P. Hatch.
5416.17
Root,
M. of W.—S. N. Hall.
Manaceine, Marie de. Sleep; Its
<
R. of S.— O. A. Page.
3327.28
Physiology, Pathology, etc.,
M. of F.—J. H. Ogier.
E.
IV., Lawrence
Mason, A.
SI. of E.—W. A. Flint,
146.32
Claverins,
g SI. of A.—C. W. Crocker.
Morris, William, Water of^the Mon
G.—Andrew WilBon.
I.
121.11
drous Isles,
O. G.—W. W. Lainson.
125.29
Nordau, Max, Drones Must Die,
J. FI. Ogier was elected representative
Parish, Edmund, Hallucinations
2737.25 to Grand Lodge, W. G. Hodgkins aB Alt.
and Illusions,
Annie, wife of George Singer died of
Park, William, Jr., Game of Golf, 234'.5
heart failure, Wednesday, at her father’s
Pennsylvania Railroad, Catalogue
World’s
the
at
in this town, age 31 years.
home
of the Exhibit
3913.12
Columbian Exposition, 1893,
Portland, Maine, Business DirecSOUTH PORTLAND.
tor and Reference Book, 1898, 1899, Ref.
3634.10
Renan, Ernest, Antichrist,
Theodore, American
Roosevelt,
The annual election of the officers of
1757.10
Ideals and Other Essays,
Saraent, C. S., Silva of North
Bayard lodge No. 44 K. of P. was held
RciAmerica,
nn ThurKtlav
pvpnintr and tho fnllnwincr
M,,111-

T.I

Twelve Navel

4437.4

Captains,

Philip

Schaii. David S., Life of

Schatf,
Stephens, R. :N.,

Enemy to the

King,

Stockton, F. R., Great Stone of
Sardis,
Stoddard, W. O., Lost Gold of the
Hontezumas,

2133.6
133.26

__

At a recent meeting the board of engineers of the fire department made an
important ohange in rule 10, relating to
substitutes. The rule as amended is as
f jllows:
It shall be the duty of the clerk of each
company to charge to members a fine of
fire
•-6 dollar for non-attendance at any
a ,nn, and twenty-five cents for non-atof
the
company,
.miance at any meeting
and report to the board of engineers on
tie first day of January, April, July_ ami
October, a truo and accurate list of the
time each member has served; if he had
how often;
together
a substitute, and
with the amount of fines, if any, which
such members; and their
are duo from
returns, if approved by the board of en
1o
rineers, shall be transmitted by them
city treasurer, and said linen together
vri h finch sums as may be due substitutes
,il bo deducted by said treasurer from
to
tne pay of such members and refunded
The several companies who shall pay to
the substitutes such sums as may be
due them from said fund.
every momoer,
Thev shRll also cause
v

apppointed

to their

respective

sign the following statement:
Tbo undersigned having been appointed a member of the Portland lire departall the
ment, hereby agrees to abide by
_

anil r.-Tmlutinns

of

thn

ouncil and board of engineers, re.,
to the lire department.
I b rule to an into effect on and after
Jft nary 1st, 1898.
by Committee, Dec. 10, 1897.

City

.approved

PORTLAND BANK DIVIDENDS.
The semi-annual bank dividends have
been declared by the Portland banks
There aro two changes: The Portland
Trust Company increases its dividend
from 3 1-2 to 4 per cent. The Canal National reduces its dividend from 3 1-2 to
These are the dividends:
3 per cent.
Capital, Div. .Amount.
Portland Trust
$ 100,000, 4,
Co,
i IrstNational, 1,000,000, 3,
Cumber land

Nat.,
Nat. Traders,
Merchants Nat.,
Canal Nat.,

Chapman Nat.,

250 C00,
300,000,
300,000,
600,COO,
100,000,

2 1-2,

3,
5,
3,
3,
800,000, 4,

Prolate—Harry Purrington.

the evening.
Mr. L. P. S. Dyer the Sawyer street
grocer is at his home sick. Mr. George
F. York is working in the store during
Mr. Dyer’s illness.
Simeon Walton has completed the shop
has been building on Pine
which he

Casco Nat..
The Portland National pays
dends in April and October.

banquet Wednesday evening, January

New York

5,

lSllS.
Tho regular weekly meeting of the Ladies’ Aid society of the Elm street Methodist church of' Pieasantdale, was held

Bonds

and

Quotation* StcC.cs
(By Telegraph.1

;sew ycRK.Dec.i3i.
Money

Arm at 3%®* per cent: prime
mercantile paper at S% a4% percent, hterling
Ex liange was easier, with actual! business in
bankers bills 4 S4(yvf£4 84% for demand and
4 82@4 32
for sixty days: posted rai“s at
:2%@4 8C. Comnirc! bibs at 4 81@4 81V2»
Government Bonds irregular.
State bonds dull.
Railroad bonds strong.
liai Silver 67%.
Mexican dollars 46%.
on

call

Kallroau

Beoetprs.

PORTLAND, Dee. 30.
Heeelnts by Maine Central R. 11._f,-ar por
and 162 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
connecting roads 82

cars.

Retail Grocers

itat.-v..

sugar

Portland market—cut loaf 7: confetion ay
■■e: pulverised 6e:
powered. 6c; granulated
i'% ■: eoifee crushed fie: yellow 4<\
Hides.
The following quotations represent the paying prices In this market:
Cow and ox hides.7c
Bulls and st gs.6c

Exports.
LONDON. Steamship Gerona—8431 bush rve
do
oats
70,000
42,600 do corn 10,3 > 6 do peas
143 nk radiators 200 Mils apples 200 cs canned
do
hats
22
427 hags asbestos 224 boxes
goods
meats 436 do butter 16,766 odls shooks 1 47
deals
378
do
birch
13,932 boxes cheese 009
pcs
sax peas 92 horses 300 cattle 3800 sacks Hour.
Imports.

Girgenti. Steamship Peconlc

-2000 tns

S Malcomson.

stoue to A

Portland YVnoiexaie

PORTLAND, Dee. 31.
The month and year closes with a very dull
and unsatisfactory business with both the .jobbing and retail trade, but values in most Hues
are remarkably firm at previous quotations.
The following are to-day's wholesale prices of
Groceries:

o;c

floor*
Orals
Superfine *
Corn oar
389139
do bait lots .... 4q
low grafles.4 00®4 25
Meal bag lots
Spline Wneai, bait@36
ers.cl auu at4 469605 Data, ear jots 8l®32
I ntent i«*
Daw. baa lots
*34
Wneat... 5 76®5 »0 Cotton 8eeoit tell, sir’el*,
ear lots. 00 00* 23 00
roller.... 5 2536 40
baa lots 0000*24 00
elear do.. .5 10ij5 .5 Sacked Br’r
t Louis st'iw
cal' lots. 13 60(*14 SO
o 35£5 50
roller...
bau totals 50*16 6<>
clear do. .6 20®5 36 Middling tl 6V» ®17 00
a m'r wheat
Dag eta. .£17*18 00
patents.. o 05 35 76
non.
Caffe*.
iBuying* soiling price) Bio, roasted
11*16

Con—Lai

Java&Moclia 0025*23

ir»

.4 75*4500
do.. 2 00®S 6u
Pollock .. ..2 2533 60
Haddock... l 76®2 oo
Hake.2 00*2 25
Herring, Bex
Sealeu....
9®l4e

Shore
nmali

molasses.

...

Porto

Rloo.26330
Barbados.
.26*20
...

lanoj.30*33
Congous.161850

lnsni*otat’6,DussO®M6
ao, bni2.26 (S2 35
SweetsJersevS7C(a;4 00
ao Norioik 2 75®
do Vineland.426®.4H
Onions, Eaneo oo@o 00
do Natives 2 75(s3 00
Chickens__
12:5; 13
Turkey*. Wos. 14®ifto
Northern ao.... 17® 18
Fowls...
101*11'

Alsike,
ioSjlOV*
Red lop,
15*17
Provisions.
Pork—
lieavv
@12 60
medlumll 26011 60
id

medium

Beef—light..9 DO®9 26
heavy,.. » 76® 0 26
Ernests'Aibg 6 750
Lara, tcs ana
Vs bbl.nure

CVifoSVi
Eating apnl’sS 0094 5o| docom’na. 4 Vi a %
do common ^2^3 00
eaus.conind 6V4 usoVa
Baldwins 3 0(194 26
pails, pure 64*08%
Evan ® ft
puretl
a® 10c
8%®84i
Leuens.
9
Hams.,..
®9V£
3 60®4 00!
Messina
aocov’rd
Apples.

Florida
Jamaica
California,

3 00®4 26 RerosenelgOts
8H
3 5n®375
Llgonia. 8 Vi
3 5094 25
Centennial. MV4
Pratt’s Astral ..lot*
kxia
28©30
Nearov....
Eastern extra.. 25®26 In halt bbls lc extra
Fresh Western.. 23324
Raisins.
Reid.
18@19 Musctl.50 lb bxso©6V»
Condon lay’rll 75®20C
jtnttez.

Creamery.l»ey ..21922
Coal.
GtllLueo Vrim. 18®20
Retail—delivered,
Choice.14®15 'umberland OOU04 50
Cheese.
Jliestnuw,.
®i>50
N. Y. lorry 10 Vs 811
franklin-..
"8 oo
Vermont... 10% 31 1
.ehlstu...
*6 00
312 Vs ■‘ea..
Sage..... 12
4 00

May

92%
\ 2%

May.

Opening.., 27Va
Closing.,...
27

29%
29%

OATS.

Dec.
$ 4,000 teilo of Skowhegan committed suicide
Opening...
30,000 Thursday, by takiDg a large dose of mor- Closing...
u......22Va
phine. Mr. Sawtelle was about forty-five
'r
6,250
of age and resided in the tainily of
Jan
9,000 years

Mav.

23%
22%

Dec.

DCS!,

2

i

I

May
92%
92%

CORN.

Dec.
Opening.
Closiig...

Mav

29%
29 %

2G%

....

OATS,

Dec.

May
23%
23%

Opening.

Closing...
PORK,

May.

Jan.

Opening...........
Closing. ......

9 07
9 22

8 97

..

following

are

Middle

Dally Press Stock Quotations.

oy
street.

corrected

swan as

uarraic,

uauKers,

STOCKS.
Par Value.
Description.
Canal National Bank... 100
Casco National Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank. ..40
Chapman National Bank. (q
First National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank— 75

Portland Water Co.100
Portland St. ltailroad Co..100
Maine Centfal R’y.100
Portland & Ogdensburg It.R. 100

iso

Bid. Asked
314
102
32
97
109
97
100
120
78
100

126
126
48

116

i02
34
300
09
111
99
102
126
8o
103
130
128
60

BONDS.
Portland 6s. 1907.118
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.
102
Portland 4s 1913. Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.103
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.115
Bath 6s. 1898. R. R. aid .101
Bath 4Vhs, 1907, Municipal.101
Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.100
Belfast Cs. 1898. R. \R. aid..101
Belfast 4s. Municipal. 100
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refundiug....loO
Lewiston6s,* 1901, Municipal.106
Lewiatou48, 1913, Municipal.lO'i

120

103
los
104
117
102
103
102
102
302

102
109

103

!

YORK—Tile

NEW

Quiet; middling uplands
3-iGc; sales 23 bales.

G

utiA

wa*

LEST*

DEC. 31,

JR97.

Cotton marker to-oav
at 6 16-lGc; do gulf at

I*—i

steadv;Miauling

Old 31st, schs Clifford I White, Falkingham,
Portlaud; Nellie J Crocker, do.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 30th, sch Frank
T Stinson. Portland for Norkfolk.
Sid 27th, sch Myra W Spear.
Ar at do 31st. sch Mount Hope, Portland for
Norrolk.
Returned, sch Frank T Stinson.
PERTH AMBOY— Ar 30th, sch Hattie E Kinc
Johnson, and Etta E Stimpson, Hogan, Horn
New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 30tli. sell Ella & Jennie,
Ingalls, Boston for Grand Manan; Ratler.Huut,
do lor JSastprrt.
Ar 3lst, schs George W

Deo 31.

Now 4s, res
i28
do coup,
128
New
4’9 ..112V*
New 4’s coup.. n4y3
Beaver X B. ft. 1st.108%
Frio gen 4s
71 Vi
Mo.Kau. & Texas 2ds. 63
Mo Kansas * Texas pfd_
a*»«aa Pacific Consols.. |S4V8

Oregon Nav. Isis.....116%
Union P. Ists.103
Closing quotations of stocks:
Dec 31.
Atchison.
12%
Atchison pfd. 307/a
Central Pacific.*. 11V4
Ones, at unto. 22%
Chicago
do

a.Alton.162Vi

pfd
Ohtcaeo’Buillagton X Quincy 99Va

Delawares Hudson fCan&lOo.lll
Bela ware. Lacks',Yana & WeaJl56%
K10 uranaa. 11

Denver &

Dec. SO
3 27%

127%
112V4
ii4v3
iobh.

71%
63
So

ltf.ys
102Vi
Dec 30.
12%
3uVs
11%
22
161

9f».ys
111%
16f,%
11

38*4
preterred
Illinois Centra!.103%
Lake Erie& West. 16%
Lake Shore.171
Louis & Nash. 66%
Manhattan F.lcvated.111%
Mexican Central.
6
Michigan Central.loo
Mlnn& St Louis. 25%
Minn & St Lotus ~pt. *6%
Missouri Pacific. nsya
New Jersev Central.
96
New YorkJX’entrai.I....l(iay8
New York. Chicago^ St Lou'S 13
do pi
70
Northern Pacific com. 21%
uo
do
.pfd.E9

Northwestern.121
pfd.

SO

162Vi

Om3& Western. 15%

Koaaine. 22
Bock island. 89%
St Paul... 94Vs
rtrt

i*’ii

1st

hfcl

St.Paul St OmaBa.. 70%
do
orfd.148
SL"“aui.‘Mtnu. « Maun.121%
Ttxas Pacific...;11 Vs
Un.ou Pacific.25 %
n abash....
..7
do prfd. 17%
Boston to. Maine.167
New York & New England pfd, SO
Old Colonv.187
Adams Express.lfiy
American Express.11.
Kxnress.

SO

Peoples Gas...
Uomestuke,

BtiVa
42%

"ntfi.no.

38

103%
16%
171

su'4
111%

6%
103

25%,
88

33%
Uo
3u7
J3
65

21%
08%
]20Vi
163
25%
22%

90%
94%
1441/.

80
150
115
38
y6
42%

3%
soy*
<72

139%
91%
31xd

BOSTON. Dec. 31. 1897—The following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:

arc

FLOUR.

Spring patents. 5 25®5 85.
Spring, clear ana straight. 4 50.5.5 25.
Winter patents. 6 16®6 55.
Winter, clear and straight, t 40 7.5 25
Extra and Seconds 00.
Pine and Supers —.

Chicago 1,176 stock Market.
(By Tclegrapm
CHICAGO. Dec. 31, 1897.—Hoes—receipts
left
over
1836: active,generally and Go
25,000!
higher; e >siiig weaker:I!gilt 3 36 an 6f>; mixed
3 4043 60; heavy at 3 3U@3 60; rough 3 80®
3 35.
Cattle—receloTs 13,000: steady, firm; beeves
3 80@6 25 cows and heifers 2 00@4 50: Texas
steers 8 30 8)4 25: stockers auo loeders 3 20®
4 25.
Sheep—receipts 7,000; strong. I
Domestio

Markets.

(By Telegraph.)

DEC 31, 1897.
NEW Y'ORlx—The Flour market—receipts
33.563 bbls; sales 30C0 packages; market is
quief.
riour quotations—city mills patents at 6 65®
5 85; winter patents 4 60®6 15 icity mills clears
ents 5 40®.■ 40; witer straits 4 5. ii4 76 ; Minn,
pats 6 10'do i): do bakers 4 20@4 <0.
Wheat-receipts 19,066 hush; sales 740.000
bush: opened stronger and advanced; Mch 9s
®93%C; May 93 15*160: July at 883/s@5.'ac.
Rye steady— 0 2 Western —.
Corn—receipts 18,525 bush: sales <0,000 bu;
quiet, strong; May 34'/b a35c.
Oats—receipts 150,000 bush; sales 00,000
bush; steady;Mh> —; track white 29<i33%<-.
Beef steady; iamily 10 00® il .0; extra mess
3 00.0,8 60; packed 9 00-XC10U0.
Pork steady; new mess at 8 60.29 00; faml10 00®6l0 60.
Lard stronger

ipriroo western steam 7 6nom.
Butter—receipts 3.422 pekaees; steady; state
t lc<&21%c; Wesstateicreum
dairy 18«20c;
ern do 1613220; Elgius at 22c; factory ait
12

st.paflvf Nil 7

at.

flfi/,.

Spirits Turnentlna easier.
Molasses steady ;New Orleans 26081.
Rice quiet; domestic 4vi(gGVic.
Freights quiet.

Rosin steady, quiet.
Tallow quiet; city 3 9-18(®3%;
®894
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;

country SVa

Flour lirm.

Wheat—No spring 8Sc; No 3 do at 75/fi,S0c;
No 2 Bed 98(0960.
Corn—No 2 at 27ti27»/8C.
Oats—No 2 at 2 %(ffin3c; No 3 white fobat
23%@2 Vs (No 2 White 1 o b at 2 t‘/v(®24a/i c;
No 2 rye +‘IVic. No 2 Bariev to b 27*0,0380
No 1 Flaxseed 1 18 a 1 22; Prime Timothy -seed
5.
Mess pork at 7 9'. Va.ss to. Lard *72 -» ;
short rib sides 4 46®* 70. Dry salted meats—
shoulders 4Vifc4% ; short olear sides at 4 75®
4 3'.
Hotter

(ai8c.
22C.

OCJEAN

Arm; creamry at lo@ilc; dairy at 12
Cheese quiet SlaidVic. Eggs lirm; l'resli

rye 3000 bush; barley 22.0o;i bush.
ST. LOUIS—Wheat—No 2 red cash elevator
at 9Gc; track at 96c; Dee (1 bide; Jan 96-*c;
May at Hi •* : July at 61Vi ;N.. 2 hard cash 87c.
Hour very quieti pats at 4 70@4«6; straits
at
604 60: clear 4 00<s4 25 miedirm at 3 60
03 75.
Corn—No 2 cash at 28%c; Dec at 2G%: Mav

July 28Vse.
Oats—No 2 cash elev 23c; track at 23Vi®
24c; Dec 23;May 2*V*K24*'.c: No 2 white 20.
DETROIT—Wheat—No I Whltet 91 Vic; No 2
Ren 91
c; Dec —c; May 91 -yf c.
|
—c;

Corn—No a mixed at 30c.
Oats—Mo 2 white 26V*c,
Rve—No 2 at 48.

TOLEDO—Wheat—No 2 cash and Dec 93Vic;
May at 9 Vic bid.
Corn—No 2 mixed easli 2 a.
Uats (lull—No 2 mixed 26c.

Rye—No 2 at 4«c.
Cloverseed—prime cash and Dec
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—December at 89c;
May ar. «H -* oKbva ; July at 88c; No 1 hard at

Northern at noVic.
Flour unchanged.
DULUTH—Wheat—No 1 Northern cash at
89Vic. Dec 90Vic; May ai Vi ;July 89c.
MILWAUKEE—Wheat—No t Northern at
91 '■*/, c; No 2 Springs c;Mv 91% nominal.
CINCINNATI—Hogs at 3 00,83 60. Cattle at
2 2n®4 o5 and steady.
Z
Sheep 2 76.06. Lambs steady 4 0003 C6,
9i%c; No

_

For Forest City Lsmdinyr. Peaks’ Island.
5.30, G.40. 8.00. a. m., 2.15, 4.20 G.15 T>. m.
For Ponce's
Lauding, Long Island, 8.00,
a. m.,2.15 p. in.
For Trefetlicn’s Landing, Little and Great
Diamond Islands 8.00. a. IU.. 2.15, 4.20 p. m.
All Sunday trips on Casco Bay Steamboat Co.
line discontinued for the season.
sept24iitt
0. W. T. GOD IN G. Geu. Man.

STEAMSHIPS.

WEST
CRUISES

IWD5A
NEW YORK.

The Elegant Passenger Steamers
S. S. PRETORIA. 3.300 tous, salh Feb 1. Mar. 12.
M ADI AN A, 3,080 tons, sails Jan. 12. Fel). 10.
Specially lifted with electric lights, baths, and ail
latest improvements.
Far St. Thomas, St. Croix,
St. Kitts, Antigua, Gaudaloupe, Dominica, Martinique. St. Lucia, Barbados, Trinidad, Jamaica and
Demerara.
For beauty of scenery and perfection of climate
this trip is unsurpassed.
For illustrated pamphlets
giving rates of passage and all informa ion, apply
to A. E. OUTERBRIDGE & CO., Agents. 39 BroadNew Yuri, ARTHUR Allium,
Wee's,
way.
Quebec, Canada. J. 1$. KEATING, (British Vice

15
19
19
19
20

UIEECT STEAMSHIP USE.

From Boston every

DOMINION LINE.

Dec

31.

SreoinshipPeconic, (Br) Mills. Venice Nov 27
Gibraltar, with sulphur to A 3 Malcolmson.
Vessel to Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Steamer Maverck, Rubelli, Philadelphia, with
oil to Standard Oil Co.
Steamship John tinglis. Bragg. New York—
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamship St Croix, Alien, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Sch Charlie BucUi, Jenkins, Perth Amboy—
coal to Sargent, Dennison & Co. Oapt Jenkins
reports having experienced a very rough passage and was driven oil to Georges Banks in the
gale oi Dec 24 ; shipped several heavy seas and
via

foundering.
trilling injury.

Escaped

with

First

Sico and

Wednesday and

every

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p, m.
ot.nnt

Pino

From

....

surance

only

STEAMBOAT CO.
On ami after January 3rd. 189S,

§t€5$s»sea*

FROM NEW ENGLAND

I BP THE SOUTH,

....

HOWT"””

CAPT. CHAS. H.

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 10.00 a.
in.. Mondays, Wednesdays ami
Fridays for
Lowell’s Cove. Orr's Island; Card’s Cove. Poor's
Point, East Harpswell; Small Point, Ashdale
Sebasco, Phippsburg and Cuudv’s Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave Cundv’s Harbor at
r.oo a. m., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
touching at all landings.
For further particulars apply to
J. II. MCDONALD,
158 Commercial street.
Telephole 46-3.
decSi
dtf

dee28Jtf

TWO ROUTES

“Percy 1[7"”

j

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Steamships sail daily,
except Sunday,from

Notice io Mariners.

Lighthouse Inspector, )
First Distbk t,
[
Portland. Me., Dec 31. 1897.)
[West Penobscot Bay, from the Westward.]
Notice is hereby given that Hay Island I.euge
buoy, 1st class can, black. No. 1, has gone
adrift. It will be replaced as soon as practicable.
[Burnt Island. Boothbay Harbor, Me.]
Notice is hereby given that the Fog-bell machinery at Burnt Island Light Station. Boothbay Harbor, Maine, is disabled. It will be repaired as soon as practicable.
By order of the Light House Board,
Thomas Perry,
Commander, U. 3. N.,
the

M Y k to SavmnaSi

FfiTiTiflSOW

IxIilJE.

PORTLAND
—

TO

5000 tons, Dec 31st
tieroua,
“
Fremona, 450Q “
Jan. 7th
“
“
Cervonn, 70U0
14th
liid weekly thereafter.
Special attention given to the carriage of
Iheese, Butter, Apples and Perishable Cargo.
For all information apply to

Commercial St., Portland, He.

sept2S

dtf

ALLAN LINE
af

Londonderry.
From

From
I'sjrtliud.
is Dec
as Dec.

Liverpool Steamship

Jfumitilani

2 Dec.
4 Dec.
6 Dec.
» Dec.
10 Dec.

arthacintan,
Mongolian,

1 Jan

i'ariiian.
s jall.
I.aurentlan.
15 ,jan.
The Saloons and Staterooms are m the cen;ral part, where least motion is fo!t.
lilco
lieity is used for lighting the ships throughrut. the lights being at tho command of the
mssengers at any hour of the night. Music
[looms and Smoking Rooms on tho promenade
leek. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
Dy steam.
Hates of passage £52.60 to'$70.00.
A reduction is made on Hound Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34.00 and $36.26; return,
£66.75 and $69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every reluisite for the voyage $22.50 and $23.60.
For tickets or further information apply to
C. P. MeUOWAJN. 418 Congress St., J. B.
SEATING, 51^3 Exchange St., H. & A. ALiAN, Moutreal 92 stalest.. Boston, and Portami.
jly31dtf
RAILROADS.

1
i

Norfolk.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. AgL.
1.1897.

International
——

Co.

Steamslilp

FOR

——

Eastport, Lubec, Ca'als. St. JaX N.B.Jalitax. N.5-

parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia
Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
lavorlte route to Campoballo and Sl Andrews,
N. B.
and all
Prince

Wisiter
On

have

Arrangeineii;.

and after Monday, Dec. 20th. steamer will
Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m.

xveuuuuig

leave ai.uuim

aim

ixusipuii

xuurs-

Mountain Division.

For

a. m.

Bridgton. Fabyans. Burlington

Lancaster. Quebec, Si. Jolmsbury, Sherbrooke,

Mon treal, Chicago, St. Paul and
and ail points west.
3.30 p.m. For SebagoLake,

Minneapolis

Cornish.Fryebmg.

Bridgton. North Conway. Fabyans,

I.unenourg,

Lancaster,
Johnsbury. Newport, Sher-

sl

hrook, Montreal and Toronto.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.2°

Paper

train
for Brunswick. Augusta. Waterviile and Bangor.
12.50 p. m.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Waterviile. and Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Express with
sleeping cars
for
a

m.

points.

IN

PORTLAND.

From Montreal. Quebec. Fabyans.
Bridgton.
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic
Falls, 8.30
a. m. ;
Waterviile and Augusta. 8.35 a.w.;
Bangor, and Augusta dally and week days from
Rockland, 12.23 p. m.; Kingfield. Phillips, Farmington, Berais. Rumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.30
p. m; LewWion and way siations 3.25 p. m.: SL

John. Bar llarbor.Aroostook County,Moosehead
Lake and Bangor. 5.45 p.m.; Rangeiey, Farming-

ton, KumfordFalls, Lewiston, 5.55 p. m.; Chicago
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
8.10 p. m.: daily from Bar Harbor. Bangor.
juiui .mu Envision, 1.40 a.
rn. daily;
Halifax.
St. John. Bar Harbor, Waterviile and
Augusta, o.50 a. in., except Mondays.

GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager,
F. E. BOOTHB VT, G. P. & T. Al

ortlaud, Nov.

x

14,1897._novi2dtf

Portland & Rumtord Falls

R'y.

ATLANTIC
COAST LINE.
“FLORIDA FAST LINE"
Via Washington, Richmond and Charleston,

QUICKEST TO ALL

WINTER

RESORTS

SOUTH

Through tickets Issued and baggage cheeked
destination. ^“Freight received up to 4.00
m.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Piue Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
'or other information, at Company’s Cilice,
[iailroad Wharf, foot ot State street,
j. K. COYLE. Gen. Man.
If. i’. 0. 1IEKSE Y Agent.
sepdOdtf

MAINE STEAMSHIP (JO.
New York Direct Line,

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.

i|
[j

eodU

DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
Falls. Buckfiela. Canton, Dixheld, Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. m.. 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
From Union
Station for ,Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
1.10 train makes close connections at Rumford Falls for Bemis and all stations on R. F.
& R. L. R. R.

Xliroiigli Tickets

Saie.

on

R. C, BRADFORD, Tiafflc Manager,
Portland, Maine.
T,

T

E. L.

___

I.OVEJO\, Superintendent,

jeia dtfRumford Falls, Maine.

R.

In effect Oct. 4tb, 1897,
Trains leave Union
Station, for gcarboru
Crossing, lO.OOa, m.. 5.16, 6.20 WD.; Scarboro Keaoli, Pine Point, 7.00. 10.00 a. m.. 8.30,
5.16. 0.20 p. m.; Old Orchard. Saco, Biddeford, 7.00. 8.40, 10.00 a. in., 12.46. 3.30,
5.15, 6.20 p. ni.; Kennefcunk. 7.00. 8.40 &. m.,
12.4a, 3.30. 6.16 ,6.20p. ni.; Kennebunkport,
LOO.
8.40. a. rn.. 12.45, 3.30, 6.1* p. m.:
Well* Beach 7.00,8.40 a. in., 3.30. 6.16
p. m., /
North Berwick, Somers wo th, Dover. If 4.06,
7.00, 8.40 a, m.,
12.45, 3.30, 6.16 c. m.;
Rochester, 7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 12.45, 3.80 p. m.;
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m. 12.46,
3. Jo p. in.; >urt ht) n !>iv., Lakeport, Laconia, Plymouth, 840 a. m.. 32.45 p. ni,:
Worcester, via .Snmerawortb* 7.00 a. rn.;
Manchester, Concord, via
Rockingham
Junction,
7.00 a. m..
3.30
p.
in.;
Rockingham
Junction. Exerer, Haverhill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, «[f4.06,
18.40 a,
t'7.00,
id.. $12.46,
,3.30 p. m.
Arrive in Boston, 7.26, 10.16 a m., 12.60,
4.22, 7.25. d. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 5.59. 7,30. 8.00. 8.30 a. uiM 1.00, 4.15,
Arrive Portland,
p. m.
10.13, 11.00
m., 12 00, 12.20, 6.00, 8.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

a!

Scarhoro Beach. Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco, Bituleford, Kennefcunk. Wells
Beach, 12.56. 4.30 p. m.; North Berwick,
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.05_a. m.. 12.65, 4,80 p. Hi. Ar
rive Boston. 7.25 a. in.. 5.28, 8.46 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland 3.45 a. m., arrive Port
land 7.10 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.

For Way Stations, 9 a. m.; Bid deford,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lyp.'i,
+2.00. +9.00 a. in., §1.0u, +6.1()
Boston,
p. m.
Arrive in Boston, 6.57 a. m., 12.50,
1.1 6, 9.25 p.
m.
Leave
for
Boston,
IU1 wnuu,

o.

m.

I.ov,

o.w

o.

*11.,

A A>.

UU|

Arrive t'm-tland, 11.60 .a. m„
10.20 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Biddcford.

MB/,

12.15.

Portsmouth.
Newtmry2.00 A 111.. 1.00
A m.. 4.15 p. m.
0.00 A hi., 7.00
ill Portland, 12.25,
10.30

portj Salem, Lynn, Boston.
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.57
Leave Boston lor Portland,
p. m.
p. m.

Arrive

(Connects with Kail Lines for New York,
3outh *ncl West.
*, Daily except Monday.
s-Couiiocts with Sound Lines lor New York.
Through tickets to all points (or sale at Union
Station.
[1. 3. FLANDERS. G. P. S: T. A.. Boston.
GI'O. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Agent, Portiaud.

THREE TRIPS PER WES-114.
Steamships Manhattan and John JEnglis
ilternately leave Franklin whan Tuesdays,
riiursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m., for Now
fork direct Keturnmg, ftleave Pier S3, East
iiver. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
>

r>. m.

These steamers are superbly fitted and furlished for passenger travel and afford the most
sonvenlent and comfonable route
between
Portland and New York.
Fare, one way, $4.0u; round trip, $6.00.
Merchants' arid Buyers* round trip tickets,
mder regulations of Merchants Association or
Si. Y.,only $6.00.
J. F. LI SCO MB. General Agent
o. B. COYLE, Treasurer.
octfdtf

3n and after
MONDAY. October
uaius will run as loituws.

HA11PSWKLL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning October 1st. 1807. steamer Aueocis■o will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily. Sunlays excepted, as follows:
for Long and Chebeague Islands, TIarpsweli,

Bailey's and Orr’s Island, 2.00 p. m.
for Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays
Fridays. 2.00 p.

and

m.

teturn for Portland-Leave Orr’s Island, by
way of above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 0.30 a. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen’l Mgr.
dit
sepli

Freeport

Steamars.

On and after Oct. 4th steamers leave Portland
‘ier for Maokworth’s and Falmouth, Cousen’s,
hiebeague and Bus Lin’s Islands, So. Freeport
md Porter’s Landing at 2.00 p. m.
Keturn—Leave Falmouth. 8.15 a. in., leave
1 k> us oil’s lslanu,
7.45 a. m.; leave (bebegue,
.35 a.m.; leave Bus tin’s, 7.15 a in.; leave So.
freepost, 7.00 a. m.; Porter’s Landing. 6.45 a. u.
BENJAMIN M. SEaBL’KY.
octedtf
General Manager.

4ih, 1857

LKAVE.
Auburn Aid Lewiston 7.05. 8,00 a m.
l. 80. 4.00, G.OOp. m.
For Gorham, Berlin and island Fond 8.00 a
For

m. ;

1.80 and 6.oo p. m.

For Montreal and Chicago 8.00

:a!monln anil

Routeot the celeorated "Aew YorkFlorida Special," luxuriously uppoint* d- Unequalled Schedules and Service.
Only line running Solid Vestibuled TriOus to Florida. Only sure connection with" Federal Expr*ss',from Boston.
JOHNSON, N. E. Agt.,
_J.
SOU Washington Street* Bouton.
dec23

1

15, 1897.

8.30 A. M. and 1.10 F. M.
for Poland, Mechanic

4.30,

1

Kimball.

GLOUCESTER—Sid 31st, sch Abbie Bowker
Hath for Now York.
HVANNIS—In port SOth, sch Kolon, Machias
or New York.
LYNN—Ar 30th. Jscli Win Mason, Crowell,
Pesth Amboy.
NORFOLK—Ar 30th, sch Lucy II Russell,
tJDiiop. Brunswick.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 20th, sch Mary E II
Dow, Maieolmson, Boston.
Ar Both, sen Frank A Palmer, Gardiner, from
Key West.
NEW LONDON—Ar 31st, schs Jas R Talbot,
t orn
New York for Portland; B L Eaton, do for

points beyond.

to
;>.

Boston.

port 31st, sch Annie F Kimball,
Red Beach, to load for New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 30tii, schs Aloha. Skolleki. New York; LC Kaminski, Ray, do.
CAPE HENRY—Passed in 30th, sch John S
Deering, Woodland, Jacksonville for Baltimore.
.PALL RIVER- Ski 30th, sell W O Snow,

leave Franklin Wijabf. Portland. every Evening at 7 o’clock arriving in
season for connection
with earliest trains for

fays.

_BOYASj mail steamers.
Liverpool and Portland, Calling

Jienfuegos.

rBATH—In

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately

fhj H6BERI REFOKD CO., Limited,

Wm II Sumner. Pendleton, fm
Brunswick; Blanche H King. Bennett, Fevnanciina; Geo H Mills, Marshall. Savannah; Geor2lo L Drake. Noank ; Mary E Morse. Newbury,
Newport News for New Bedford; A M Carlisle,
Rockport; Jacob M Haskell, do.
Also ar 30th. brig Jennie Hub ert, Rodick,
Jacksonville; selis Druid, Hutchings. Thomastou; Eliza J Pendleton, Fletcher, New London;
Jas A Stetson, Hallowed, Jmbec; Lizzie J Call,
Coleman, Wickford.
Ar 31st, schs Annie J Trainer. Mitchell, Jack'onvtlle ; Edvv Stewart, Kent, Satilla lilver, Ga.
Ar 31st, sch Edith I, Allen, Darrali, Portlaud.
Old 30th, sch Daisy Karlin, Dunfon, Tain pa
vhi Key West.
.Passed Hell Gate 30th, schs Sardinian, trom
New York for Rockland; B L Eaton, do for
Calais; Jiattie H Barbour, Port Reading lor
New Bedford; Menevva, So Amboy for Allyns
Point; Jas R Talbot, do lor Portland: Mary E
Morse, Newport News for New Bedford.
BOSTON—Ar 30th. barque Justina H Inger3oii, Norton, Satilla River; sch Grace Andrews.
s«Iih

PALATIAL 6TKABTF.K8

DIRECT.

i. S.

NEW YORK—Ar 29th. schs E Waterman.
Hinckley, Calais via Norwieh: Mary H Brock.
Miller, Greens Landing; Annie M Allen, Norton
Boston; John J Hanson, Oliver, do.

NEW AND

Sept.

LONDON_j_

Domestic Ports.

Calais.

Daily Line, Snndstys Excepted.
THE

with a piiot ou board, and on the morning of
24th. when off Cape Cod, look a violent NW
gale and was blown 100 mile? oil shore. No
damage was sustained. She arrived here to’day
Portsmouth. Dec 31—Sch Esteile, Littlefield,
from Portsmouth lor Boston, with bricks, is out
13 days, and it is thought she has foundered.

s.

to Savannah

For INFORMATION see your nearest railroad
went or address SAVANNAH LINE. 20 Atlantis ave.. or SOU Washington st, BOSTON; Pier
Q. North River, or 317 Broadway. NEW YOLK
JITY. Tickets for sale in Portland by T. P.
McGOWAN, 420 Congress St., or W. D. MUCK,
i!32 Middle St.
nov20S&W"3ra

Memoranda.

Lit

S Boston

Boston steamer touches at Netv York.

Vineyard-Haven. Dec 31—Sch Jennies Hall,
from Apalaehicola Nov 28, passed this port 22u

Cld 30th, sch J Manchester Haynes, Matthews

Bingham

Boston & EVlaine fi.

Sid fin Liverpool Dec 30, steamer Laureutian,
for Portland.

Johnson.

8.45

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT

street.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Dec 31-Ar. sch Lydia M Webster, Portland lor Tenants Harbor:
Fanny Hayd* n, do. fishing; Henry W LongfclCld, soli Frea A Emerson, Rockport.
VY1SCASSET, Dec 31—Sid, sells Duey A Davis. McKown, Portland and Demerara; Catawamteak, Meader, Rockland.
ROCKPONT. Dec 31—Ar, sch Annie L Wilder, Groenlaw, Boston.
Sailed, schs Carlton Bell. McCUntock, NYork;
Kobt Byron, Hart, Boston.

Satilla River.
Cld 80th, barque Arlington. Griggs. Axhn, Af.
Sid 30th. schs Carrie T Baiano, for Norfolk
Mid Savannah; C H Vernier, for Norfolk; DayiiBlit, for Baltimore; Katharine D Perry, for
Newport News.
Cld 31st, steamer Arcadia, Pietsoh. Portland
Hid Hamburg; sell Carrie T Belano, Dyer, for
Norfolk.
Also sla 31st, barque Clara K McOllvery, for
Halifax.
BRUNSWICK-Ar SOtli. sch Grace Davis,
Dodge, St Thomas.
Sid 30th, barque Louise Adeiaide. Orr, Eliza^ethport; Bruce Hawkins. Gurney. Boston
Ar 3otl),i barque .1 IS Rabel, Mitchell, New'
Loudon; sch Mav O'Neil. Watts, Savannah.
BALTIMORE—Ar 30th, sch Maria U Teel,

Rangeiey, Winthrop, Oakland,

In Effect Jiov.

Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.60. Beturu $GG,75 and $78.40, according to steamer
ind accommodations.
(3
London.
Sieernae, to Liverpool, London,
Jerry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast
522 50 tmd $26.60 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Torrance & Co., general
agents, loot of India
second

Boothbay.

Ar 3nth.

and

Wi mh rop,

Waterviile and Skovvhegan.
1.10 u. m. For Freeport.
Brunswick. Au
gusta.
Bath.
Boothbav.
Rockland and
all
stations
on
the
Knox
and
Lincoln division, Waterviile,
R©ISkowhegan.
liist. llartland,
Dover and
Foxcroft, Greenvide. Bangor,
Oldtown and MatfawaniKeag.
Bath. Lisbon
T :u‘° u,v
P* F?r Brunswick.
vvJsV,lcIlu'*°‘u1, Ga, diner, Augusta and
V\
atcrville.
b.i5 p. m. For New
Gloucester.
Danville
Junction, (Poland Springs). Mechanic FalLs,
Annum and Lewiston.
31.<X> i>. hi. Night Express, every
night, for
runs wick, Liith. Lewiston. Augusta, Water*
•%.J!e. Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
county via Okl Town. Bar Harbor, Bucksport.
»t. Stephen, St.
John
Andrews, St.
and
.* roostooic County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday nigHt train does
not run to Belfast. Dexter. Dover and Foxcrofc
or beyona Bangor.
Sleeping cars to Sc. John.

Return
Cabin, $00.00 and upwards.
upwards according to steamer aad ac-

jommodations.

Laura & Marion, Eastman. Harpswell
Sclis Eva & Mildred, Arthur Biuney, ana Kveret Pierce, fishing.
SAILED—Steamer Geronal London; sch E L

Office on

Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Falls. Rumford
Falls.
LewOakland. Readfleld. Waterville. Livermore Falls, Farmington and Phillip*.
11.10 a. in. for Gray. New Gloucester, Danville June.. Auburn and Lewiston.
li.2oa. m. Express lor Brunswick, Bath. Augusta, Waterviile.nttslieki. Bangor. Bucksport.
Bar Harbor.* Green ville and Aroostook Count
v.
via
B. & A. R. It. for Houlton. Woodstock.
St. Stephen, and St Andrews, via Vaueeboro
and St. John.
| 1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls.
Bonus. Danville Jc., Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
! armington; Kingfield.
Carrabasset, Phillips
For

a. rn.

HATES OF PASSAGE.

Sch

for

Philaieipiiia

one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. li. 11. ami
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
From
From
commission.
Steamers.Portland.
Liverpool.
Round Trip S1S.00.
Passage *10.00.
Thurs. Jail. 1, Scotsman, Wed. Jan. Is 1 p.m
.Meals and room included.
Thurs. Jan, 15, Labrador, Wed. Feb. 2 1 p.m
For freight or passage apnly to F. P. WING,
Boston Service.
Agent. Central wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
TO LIVERPOOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN.
Manager, 89 State SL, Fiske Building, Boston,
CANADA, JANITABY 15.
Mass.
oct22dt.f

Arrived.

near

Wednesday and Saturday.

Saturday.

vice.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

8.30

iston,

ARRIVALS

From

ARINK_N'EWS

Bucksport.

Mechanic

ail

Koval Mail Steamers— Liverpool Ser-

e.

Cheese—receipts 3337 pcltages; steady 1 large
white at8%c; small white 9a<j%
Eggs—receipts 4,643 packages; firm State
and Penn 22®26%c; Western t20®24c.
Sugar—raw strong; fair refining 3 3-l«c; Centrifugal 96 test 4%c; refined strong: Crushed at
5 v'i, c; Powdered 6 7-16c; Granulated OVic.
Petroleum dull.

UousnWharf, Portland, Me.
Week day time table, commencing Sunday,
Nov. 28,1807.

8
8
8
11
11
12
12
15
»5
16
35
15
19
'• 5
35

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

FALL RIVER. Mass. Dee. 30. 1897_The
print coth market is dull at % c.

Custom

Rockland.

Augusta. Waterviile. Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls.
via Brunswick, Belfast Bangor and

Lewiston

White

Consula.e) Portland, Maine.

FRIDAY,

EAST.

CASCO BAV STEAMBOAT GO,

8

ALMANAC...JANUARY 1.
Sunrises. 7 141 HI eh water I
5 45
wai01
Sun sets.;4 23 Mlgn
G 30
{
-Moon sets. laslHeiiilit.00—
00

Dow,

Cloth Market.

GOING

Go

Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Thursdays
Saturdays for
ISoot.hbny Harbor, South Bristol,
and East UootLbay,
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Tuesdays
for PEMAQUII) and above landings.
oct30dtt
ALFRED RACE. Manager

MINIATURE

M

Boothka^ Stsarnaaai

and

Spoken
Doc 30. lat 38 35. Ion 73 45, sch Evle B Hall,
from New York for Jacksonville.

..

came

f'roauce Market.

Touching at Fiv«» Lia >*u on
Mondays and Fridays. Weather permitting.
0. C. OLIVER, Prtondrtac.
and Coitiand.

Ar at Pavsandu Dee 20, sell B C Crowell, McLearn, Portland.
Ar at Colon Dec 23d, sch Alice McDonald,
Brown. Brunswick, Ga.
Ski fm Montevideo Bee 2, barque Tiillo Baker,
Ryder, New York.
At Surinam Dec 13. sch Hattie C Luce, Heal,
for Boston, ldg, to sail 30th.
Ar at St John. Pit. Dec 28th, sch S P Hitchcock, Sorensen. Philadelphia.

...

7
18

136%

Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. at 7.30 a. m.
for l'ophatuK^ach, Liiih, <;oochbay Harbor
and Wiscasaet. Touching at ive island* on
Tuesdays and Saturdays.
lie turning—Leave
Wlseasse1
Mondays.
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.09 a. m., lor
Harbor.
*tb, !‘ophum Heach
Koothbay

Glover, New York for
do for Portland;

Ir. effect Nov. 14. 1807.
Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath,

Nov,

8TEAMER SALAGIA

Amesbury, Philadelphia.

..

167%

Southern Ry pld.

Print

...

25%

Paalfie; Mail... 29%

Poston

—

....

77%
148
123
11

KV4

Putman Palace.172
Sugar common.140%
Wesfera Pnton....» 91%

29
29
29
30
30
31
31
l
1
Alexandria —New York. .London... .Jan 1
Palatia.New York..Hamburg...dan 1
Champagne —New York. Havre.Jan 1
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool .Jan 1
Jan 1
Mississippi.New York. .London
Normandie.... New York.. Havre.fan 4
Caracas.New York.. Laguayra
Jan 4
Irrawaddy —New York. .Trinidad.Jan 4
Kaiser W de G New York..Bremen;.. ..Jan 4
Vancouver-Portl ml.. Uverpool ..Jan 5
Germanic
.New York.. Liverpool'...Jan 6
St.Louis
..New York. .So’ampton...Jac 5
Auranla.New York..Liverpool...Jan 5
Westernland
New York.. Antwerp_Jan 8

..

Tuesday,
9th, 1897, the

Fcrtiand

...

—

after

and

C'HAS. K. LEWIS, Treasurer.
novOdtf
31st, sclts R T Kundlett, Pountalii, east;
for Rockland; Multonomah, —.
SALEM—Ar 30th, sch Jonathan Sawyer, Reynold, .Newport News.
ana
STON1NGTON, ME-Ar 29th. sch Cornelia
Souie. Boston, to load for New York.
WINTER A KEAN Ci KM ENTS.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar Soth, sch Laurel.
Bluehiilior Newark.
GOING WEST.
Passed 30th, schs
W Balano. Jacksonville
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as folfor Boston: Edwin R Hunt, Boston lor coal pon lows:
EAST BOOTH BAY for PORTLAND, MonWILMINGTON. NC-‘Ar 20th, sch Elia G
Eells, Cushmun, Puuta Gorda.
days aad Fridays, at 7.15 a. m„ touching at
South Bristol, and Hoothb&v Harbor,
PEMAQimi for PORT La N D,” Wednesdays
Foreign Ports.
at
0.00
a. in., touching at above landings,
Ar at fliogo. Jap, Dec 21. barque Puritan

FOP.

Parisian.Portland
Uverpool...Jau
Bretagne.New York.. Havre.Jan
Veendam.New York. Rotterdam;.. Jan
Prussia.New York. .Hamburg
Jau
Trave.New York.. Bremen... .Jan
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool .Jan
New York-New York. .So’ampton. .Jan
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp. ...Jan
Laurentlau —Portland
Uverpool ...Jan
Grenada.New York. Trinidad;.. ..Jan
Mobile.New York.. London
Jan
Spaarndam-New York. .Rotterdam ..Jan
/an
Gascogne.New York. .Havre
Scotsman.Portland... Liverpool... Jan
Umbria.New York. Uverpool .Jan
Patria.New York. .Hamburg.. .Jau
Wera .New York. .Genoa.Jau
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool... Jan
Baris.New' York.. So’amptou.. Jan
Berlin.New York. .Antwerp
.Jan
New York. .Amsterdam. Jan
Werkendam

MAINE CENTRAL R. R,

Sid

Majestic.New York.. Liverpool. ..Dec
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton ..Dec
New York. Antwerp
Dec
Kensington
K.Wilhelm II..New York.. Bremen
Dec
Bellenden.New York..Montevideo Dec
London
Gerona.Portland.
Dec
Alene.New York. Kingston
Dec
Mongolian.Portland... Uverpool ...Jan
Obdam.New York. .Rotterdam. ..Jan
...

Maine Coast Navigation Co.

Brigadier,

DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

RAILROADS.

will leave Franklin

Rockland, Mollie Rhodes, im
Louisa Frances, Boston for do.

...

fcrte.new.141/3
■o

SAILING

STEAMERS.

Ojb

veston.

6

313 1-lG for money aud 113 5-17 for account.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 31, 1897—Cotton market
-teadv; American middling at 3*4d; sales
10.000 bales, including 5()o bales tor speculation and export.

to-day’s closing quotations

Bonds

torn id*,Out) bush; oats 489.000 bush;
May. bus;
4»7 rye 17,000 bush; barley 38.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 22.000 bbls; wheat 2,000
LIS t; corn 67,000 bush; oats 491,000 bush;

Jan.
4 72

National Traders’Bank.100
Portland National Bank.100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 50

■_

The
of

Receipts-Flour, 16.000 bbls; wheat 78,000

LARD,

Closing.

I

Jan

opening....
95
Closing..

Portland

9

9 oo
8 97

WHEAT.

MAINE PENSIONS.

Washington, Dec. 81.—The following
BRIDGE TENDERS APPOINTED.
pensions have been granted to Maine peoMr. Whitely Jordan, wbo for the past pie:
ORIGINAL.
seventeen years has filled the office of
bridge tender at Portland bridge, has reThomas
C. Kelley,
Boithbay, $8;
signed. The County Commissioners have Michael Sullivan, Soldiers’ Home, Kenappointed as tenders Mr. Geo. A. Decelle, nebec, $0; Thomas S. Wallace, South
who resides on Spring street this city, Portland, 48.
and was for ten years a resident of
INCREASE.
Knightvillo, and Prank Greenleaf of
Livin K. Lane, Westbrook, $17 to $30.
Knightville.
GOLD

May.

opening.
Closing..7 77
Friday’s quotations.

> ielograpn.

(By Telearann.)

PiiPPftA dull

■%

its divi-

."*.**

NewTork Stockiua itlouey

IB 1'

OR'v

Dec.

3,000 be affected of late.
33,000

common.

OIL

orasxea

•

15,000 Stillman Holmes. The deceased was sub18,000 ject to fits and his mind has seemed to

‘Jo

Flint & Fere Marq...

..

vice.

December 31.—David Saw-

Mass.spfd.

54
y

Tea.

M ackerei. m
Japan. .18035
snore is *22 00a*2e Formoao.22060
snore 2s *18 ou®S20
0ngar.
I.arce ss
6 34
*12®;14 Standard Gran
rroonce.
Ex cline uuality
6 34
Cue t anrreate 00®
« 96
rtxtrac.
do bbl
725®*7 50 Yellow Extra C, ...4V*i
Maine.
0 60
Seed
Pea Beans.l 30®r 40; Timothy.
3 650 3 76
Yellow Eves.l B5»l 06 Clover.West, 6 Vi ft b
Cal Pea.... 65&1 60 do
JN. Y. 9VV910

Sid 31st, schs Decora, Lubee for New York;
Nellie Eaton, Calais for do.
NEW BEDFORD- Sid 30th. sch Elvira J
Frennch. Kendrick, Norfolk.
PHILADBLPHIA—Ar 30th. sch Aaron Renpard, English, Savannah.
Old 30th, sch Maggie S Hart, Farrow, for Gal-

Cotton Markets.

mtiou
inai'Kei
to-day
8-lGc.
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was
firm; middling 5%q.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-da? was
Boscoa .ncocb 3Iar;ce;„
middlings 5 5T6c.
steady;
The following were the
cloaia;
quota-,
MOBILE—The Cotton
marks: to-d&y was
nons of stocks at Boston:
6Vac.
quiet;
middling
Mexican Central 4s. 65Va
A Van n AH—The < atton on rkst to-day was
Atchison, Top. & .Santa Fe. Ii, new. ls?»*
Boston & Maine.3G7Va steady; middling 5 3-16c
NEW OKLEA nS—The Cotton markel to-cav
do
p id
.168
was easy; middling 5%e.
Maine Central.
Onion Pacific..... 25Vi
European Mar stem.
American Bell ..267
American
Sugar, common.
By Xeloaraoh.
Sugar, old....140%
LONDON. Dec. 31, 1897.—Consols closed at
Cen

Amoys.15@20

....

Skowhegan,

brim-

Jtlar^-

Thursday afternoon with Mrs. J, A. S.
Dyer.
At tho People’s Church tomorrow the
Gram Quotation «.
pastor will preach on “Something New.”
All are invited. Intend of the regular
CHICAGO BOARD OP XRADB
prayer meeting in the evening there will
Thursday’s quotations.
be a service of baptism and reception of
WHEAT
Dec.
members into the church. The meeting
94
Opening.
will open at 7 o’clock with a praise ser- C
..
94%
SUICIDE BY MORPHINE.

^ lb

Ccall skins, trimmed.ICc
do
untrimmed...
9c
Lamb skins.BO to 80c each

Provisions.

street.
The annual meeting and election of
officers of Cumberland lodge No. 66, K.
of P., of Knightville, was held this week
and the following oliioers were eleoted:
M. of W.—Louis H. Hutchinson.
C. C.—W. H. Wright.
V. C.—W. A. Bryant.
Prolate—C. L. Merrill.
K. of R. & S.—M. K. Williams.
M. of F.—C. H. Dodge
M. of K—Willard W. Flckett.
M. at A.—James E. Hayes.
1. G.—Juntos H O’Neil.
P. G —Charles Hamilton.
Representatives to Grand Lodge—H. E.
Hutchinson, M K. Williams.
Alternates—W.W.Fickett, C. H. Dodge.
Trustee for Three Years—M. P. Williams.
companies
Arrangements wore made to have a

to

rnidc

]

officers were elected:
C. C.—Charles O. Spear.
Y. O.— .T. F. ^hea.

M. at A.—W'm Skinner.
M. of W.—Charles Bennett.
©17.23
K. of P. S.-W. K. Allen.
M. of i.—Willis F. Strout.
1353.5
M. of E.—Frank Richardson.
I. G.—Andrew Skinner.
2545.4
0. G.—George H. Upton.
Trustee—Leander S. Arey.
Kef.
Representatives to Grand Lodge—Geo.
Spear Elgin C. Verrill.
3642.1
Alternates—L. S. Arey George Stevens.
At the conclusion of the election the
3633.8
“side-splitting” degree known as the D.
O. J. was exemplified. The members en2811.9
joyed a supper during the latter part of

Stubbs, C. W.. Historical Memorials of Ely Cathedral,
Studer, J. H. od, Birds of North
Amerioa,
Taunton, E. L., English Black
Monks'of St. Benedict,
Ward, Elizabeth S. Phelps, Story
f Jesus Christ,
W nsor, Justin, Westward Movement,
DEPARTMENT,
ROLE
10, FIRE
CHANGED.

Quotations ot Stole Products in the
Leadinsr Markets.

Saco 43. 1901, Municipal.100
102
Maine Central it 117s, 1898.1st mtgloi
lOi
7s. 1912,cons. mtgl82
134
105
4:Vs S
107
4s CODS, mtg-102Va 103Va
105
g;'.s,i9OO,exten,sn.l04
1 ortlancl <&
ICG
Ogd’g gGS,1900, 1st mtg] 04
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.... 101
103
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 10* Vs

o. oo p. ni.
For Quebec 8.00 a.

in.

and;6.00

p.

a.

m.: and

in.

ARRIVALS.
From
Lewiston
and Auburn 8.30, 11.15
a. in.,
3.16. B.oo and 0.40 p. m.
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham 8.30
and 11.15 a. m., and 6 00 p. u.
From Chicago and Montreal y.;;o a in., and
0. 00 P. m.
From Quebec 8.30 a. m.. and c.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
'.a- Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicago,
C.00 p. ill.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a. in., 6.00
p. lit.
For Gorham ami Berlin, 7.30 a. m., and 6.00
1. m.
AJtRIVAI.S.

island Pond, Berlin, Gorham. Mon-re?’
And West, 8.30 a. in.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.H0 a. in.
Pullman La-lace Sloopmg Cara ou
Nig!tf
From

xains and r.irlor

cars on

uav trains.

L’iCKKT
OFFICE DEPOT AT FOOT OH
[M>IA STKKETCH AS. M. HAYS, Gan l Manager.
Portland. October 4th. 3 807.
oot4tt

^

THE

Annual
NEW

AUVEKTISEMESTS

P.

F-

the

at

D.

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

Auditorium

Bast

Before

very attractive in the decorations put up
by the railway men, who lately gave a
hall at tho same place, and in addition

Woodbury & Moulton.
Mason & Merrill.

New Wants. To Let. For Sale. Lost. Found
advertisements will oo found under
their appropriate heads oil page 6.
and similar

JOTTINGS.

thero were the great banners of tho
men’s association.
The first hour of the evening
voted to the views displayed

vitaseope.

Fire-

deby tho
high order
was

were all of a
and gave the greatest pleasTimothy O’Connell, of No. 113jCumber- ure to the well amused audience.
Then
land street, fell on the ice in front of came the dauco at 9 o’clock.
Then came
Farrington block and bndly injured his an order of fifteen dances with a number
of round dances thrown in after intermiship.
The Young Men’s Christian Association sion. The Chief Marshal was Chief M.
will give a reception to their members N. Eldridge, Floor Director William S.
8 to 10 Merrill, Assistant Floor Direotor J. H.
a'd friends, this evening from

They

of excellence

Messrs. Maynard and Coffin,
blind muslciuns will furnish the en-

o’clock.

tertainment.
A horse attached to

owned by
a
hack
•Joseph Ramsey ran away on Lincoln
street Thursday, and created considerable

Black,

aides,

with these
in full uniform:

Kobinson

Judge

all of whom were
Lombord, F. G
Hellier, F. A. Davis, G. N. E. Kimball,
D. McCarthy,
F. C. Girard,
M. J.
O’Rourke, L. M. Blake, W. G. Parker,
Robert Copeland, J. E. Loring,
C. E.
J. W.

excitement. Before the animal was captured the hack had been made almost a

Thejbig dredge

hauled out into the harand
will be
yesterday afternoon

Rev. Dr. F. E. Clark of Boston, will bor
supply tfco Wimston pulpit tomorrow.
ruauy iur going to wurs tuuay.
The oity offices, banks and public offices
g Four English steamers are now in port
will be closed today in honor of the New
loading with great rapidity.
Year.
Many of £the steamship agents and
The committee on July 4th celebra- officials left
for Montreal last night to
tion
and police pensions met yesterday
spend Now Year’s day with their famiaft rncon.
Nothing was made public lies.
concerning either meeting.
The
British steamer Peconio,
Hose 5 and the chemical wero called to

Capt.

Mills, arrived yesterday morning about 10
o’clock from Girgenti, Italy. The physicians
anil
boaiding officers went on
board the steamer and after giving her

small.
a clean bill of health, she hauled into the
State Veternnrinary I)r. Geo. H. Bailey Maine
Central
wharf above Portland
'•as been at Kittery examining cows and
bridge, where she will disoharge her c irtubercuwith
affected
fo nd two badly
go ot 2000 tons of brimstone for Cumberlosis. He ordered them killed.
land Mills.
The Portland Gun club willj[shoot at
Capt. Mills reports a fair winter pasBath today.
sage of 17 days, encountering some rough
will
Dramatic
The
Jefferson
company
weather, but nothing more than might
present “At the Pioket Lino" in Mystic be expected for this season of the year.
hall this evening.
While laying at Girgenti, a terrible gale
The members of Mystic lodge, I. O. G.
3wept the jgharbor, blowing alJ shipping
meetand
watch
T., bad a Christmas-tree
away from the wharves, parting cables,
ing last evening.
etc., and doing considerable damage.
The third assembly in the series under The Peconic
came
in for her share and
he auspices of Messrs. Bichard Conant was
delayed several days repairing the
Pay son, John Cushing Allen andjWm. havoc wrought by the gale. She was
put
Henry Clifford, Jr., was given at Gil- in thorough shape at Gibraltar.
bert’s hall last evening.
The Thompson
liner Gerona, Capt.
v
n
Mr. Kotzschinar will direct the Gardisailed yesterday forenoon for
Dakers,
ner festival chorus this season.
London. The total value of the cargo she
Hines Brothers’ store will be closed all took
out is $236,000.
The Canadian porday today stock taking. Yon may ex- tion was 8,431 bushels
rye, 10,315 bushels
,
pect to see their advertisements in the
peas, 143 packages radiators, 201 barrels
ddly papers next week for reduotion apples, 200 cases canned goods, 427 bags
saiss, Look out for low prices.
asbestors, 131 boxes meats, 15,750 bundles
I.r. Haok will deliver tomorrnw eve- shooks, 1,174 poices
deals,
3,678 pieces
the
second
in
his
of
course
birch, 13,932 boxes cheese. 435 boxes butning
present
28
ca*es
box
1
ter,
509
huts,
clothing,
illustrated lectures at the Second Parish
sacks peas, 92 horses.
church.
g£?
The
American portion:
3,800 sacks
[g the Now Years concert by members of flour, 70,000 bushels dipped oats. 42.600
corn, 900 boxes
meats, 1 box
toe Gospel Mission Sunday school wlil uusuels
300 cattle.
be repeated at tho Mission Sunday eve- samples,
Three Thomson line ships are now on
their way to Portland.
These are the
ning.
The Young Yvomen’s Christian Asso- Framona, duo Sunday, the Escalona and
the Cremona.
ciation will give to the young women of
Portland a New Year’s reception, to beTHE NATIONAL GUARD.
held at their rooms Saturday, from 8 to
10 p. m. Plans are being made for an enA cordial invitation is
joyable evening.

horeby extended to the young women of
the city.
The
women’s meeting of the Young

ExtracLs

From

Adjutant Gen.

Richards

Order.

land

extracts

are

taken from Gen.

Richards’s last order:
Women’s Christian Association will be
Wm. G. Rice of Fariningdale, having
held in the vestry of the Friends’ church neen illegally mustered into the National
Guard us a member of Co. F, 1st Regiment Infantry, N. G. S. M,, lie being a
lead the meeting and women are cordially minor, and
having failed to obtain his
to
invited
attend.
father’s consent to his enlistment, will
be dropped from the rolls of said compaFUNERAL OF WILLIAM II. SOULE. nyThe

Grafn=0!

2
g

pleaded guilty
tles of

J. E. Palmer.

-OF

to the larceny of two botfrom the„Portland cream-

cream

To Sleep for Weeks
From Severe Pain.

better

things

announced

1

CtSKED BN TWO WEEKS
BY

I have suffered with
the worst

times

were

attending

them could relieve

me

me, and not one of
of my pain, swelling,

and blotches. I gave all up. A friend advised
me to try Cuticura Remedies.
I did and
■was made a new man.
first
bottle
of
Cuticura Resolvent
My
was taken on Feb. 18, 1897, also Cuticura
and
Cuticura
Soap. There was
(ointment)
immediately a great change, my shoulders and
neck turning to their natural color.
I used a total of three bottles of Cuticura

striotly to business now and Mr.
Trefethen had taken him back to work.
In this case Judgo Robinson imposed a
fine of $5 and costs which he also sus-

Resolvent, four boxes Cuticura

(ointment)

three cakes of Cuticura Soap, and my friends
and one of the doctors are surprised, and
asked who cured me, and I tell them quickly
Cuticura Remedies. J. V. KAFKA,
March 1, 1897. 33 Schole St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

pended.
was

Eczema of
down to my

myself in a mirror, and my friends would
not have known me, only on account of my
clothes and carrying myself. The torture
and intense pain I endured all that time,
no wonder that there are so many suicides.
Three doctors, of good practice, at different

a

Singleton

of

sleep for weeks, on account
of the severe pain, which nearly drove me insane.
face
and neck were swollen and
My
made me look hideous. I hardly recognized

ing

E.

a case

face and neck

and was unable to

fine of $10 and costs
that
would bo imposed, but that it would
be
suspended. Christiansen said that he had
turned over anew leaf. He was attend

John

kind, my

shoulders were one inflammation, was not
able to see out of my eyes for quite a while,

1

fined $3 and

costs for intoxication.

Try Cuticura

Remedies”
Does So Without Faith.
To Great Surprise

Scalp

and Back Covered with
Scab. Thought Itching
Would Drive Him Mad.

Eighteen Months Baby’s Intense
Suffering. Could Only Sleep
Under Opiates.

TRIED CUTICURA REMEDIES

Thought Ear Would Slough Off
Every Known Remedy Tried.
Physicians Skill Baffled.

Dry

And Was Completely Cured.
Not a Trace or Pimple
For Three Years.

Change in Three Weeks, Kow Completely Cured
I have been an intense sufferer of that awful
dreaded, and everlasting disease, Eczema, for
five years. I tried every one’s advice in niedi
cines, beside four doctors, among which was
one of our specialists in skin diseases, with
no improvement at all, and from time to
time setting me almost frantic with dreadful
itching. At last, after numerous persuasions
from friends (whom your medicines cured
completely) I gave myself up to Cuticura
Remedies, expecting them to result as all
previous ones. To my great and agreeable
surprise I found a wonderful change in three
weeks, and after using three bottles of Cuticura Resolvent, and one box of Cuticura
Salve, I found myself completely cured.
Feb. 26,1897.
GEO. A. LOWE, Phila., Pa.

AWFUL

I was afflicted with Eczema for seven years,
and my scalp was in a bad state. I had a bad
back, three inches of which was covered with
a
dry scab with a moisture underneath. The
itching was so bad I thought it would drive
me mad.
I can’t explain my feelings. I tried
all remedies I was told of, but could not get
cured, until I was advised to try Cuticura
Remedies. I took five bottles of Resolvent,
five cakes of Soap, and five boxes of Cuticura Salve,/and to my surprise, I was completely cured. That is three years ago, and
I have not had a pimple on my head or body
since. You can use this as a testimonial i*f
C. LONG,
you wish.
April 12,1897. 325 Wilton Ave., Toronto, Can.

SKJN DISEASE eozemaMm

Suffered Untold Agony Two Years
Itching and Burning Terrible.
Had to Give up Work Entirely.

Instant Relief in First Application
OF CUTICURA REMEDIES.
At Work, Fully Cured in 2 Months
I

afflicted with

terrible malignant
breaking out all over the upper part or mv
body l was treated by some of the very best
physicians, who pronounced it contagious
blood poison, and through them I
spent
hundreds of dollars trying to get relief.
was

a

All the time I was
suffering untold agony,
finally had to give up work entirely. Like
sinking person, I grasped at everything I saw
advertised. The burning,
itching fix 1 was in
was only aggravated
by every effort to relieve
it. Cuticura Remedies were
suggested.
The warm bath of Cuticura
Soap, anointing with Cuticura, and the use of the Resolvent, seemed to start the good work from the
first, and I experienced a soothing relief notwithstanding my intense pain. I improved
right along, and in less than two months I was
able to be up and at
work, and continued to
improve daily till I was
entirely cured, sound
a siVn 071 mV
anywhere.
M. E. BASTIEN,.156 W. Hunter
St., Atlanta, Ga
ana
a

body

V^Vr0t

splendid opportunity to pura stylish
Hat at a nominal
One-half
price buys any hat
figure.
A

chase

A SWORN STATEMENT.

Was Solid Scab All Over
Gave up, and Thought She
Never Could be Cured.

by

May Cuticura be known the world over
for the good it has done my baby. From the

time she was born she had Eczdfta.
When
she was six- months old we commenced doctoring her, but she only got worse, until she
was a solid scab all over.
We had given up,
and thought she never could he cured, until
one
I read of Cuticura Remedies and
decided to trv them. I got one cake of Soap,
one bottle of Resolvent, aud a tin of Ointment, and gave them to her carefully as
directed, and in tico weeks she was entirely
cured, and is now as fine and clear as any
mother could want to see. I owe her life to
Cuticura, and I feel I cannot give it enough
praise, for I want to let all mothers know
what it has done for us. MRS. W. R. FAIR,
Nov. 25,189G. 1127 S. Main St., S. Bend, Ind.

day

Mrs. W. H. McDonald, of the Stoddard
is seriously ill with

House, Farmington,
pneumonia.
Frederic R.

Sears,

of

JSreEDY
CURitot
y^th

Phillips Exeter
on Vaughan

Academy, is visitingjrelatives

or

Rev. Dr. Blanchard has been suffering
from the grip but is now improving.
Mr. Whitmore—Toby Candor—was in
town yesterday.
Mr. J. S. Marrett, who'has been very

Sold throughout the world.

Eoiteb Dace Alii) CUE 11,

and

British depot; f, Newbeby & Sons, London.

steamer

Peace.

rem-

Westerly

thence

on

line

of said R. R. Co.’s

Decormier’sjjland, eighteen

rods

moie or

less

to the

road leading from the Pond road, so
called, by the house of Elezer H. Parker
to Sebago Lake, thence North Easterly on
the line of said town road five rods to the
point began at, it being the same conveyed
t said uren Ballard by th
late Ebenezer
Moulton by two deeds ot warranty, the first
dated Deeemb r 8th, A. D. 1877.
Recorded
in < umberland registry of deeds, Book 444,
And the conditions of said mortPage 333.
undergage having been broken, we, the
signed by reason thereof claim a foreclosure.
LEMUEL RICH, 3rd.

How to Cure Every Skin Disease,” free.

and JOHN H. RIi li.
December -9th, 1897.

Sebago Lake,

janldlaw3wS

Notice ©£ Foreclosure.

*

1

nesday.
The resignation of Rev. T. S. Sampson
as
pastor of the Free street Baptist
ohuroh, took effoct yesterday. Mr. Samp-

2

has been with the Free street church
for about five years.
Ralph H. Jordan hasjheen^elected First

Every lLadies’ and Hisses’ Jacket; ire

son

Councillor, and Wm. Thieckens, secretary treasurer of the Commercial Travel-

Company

branch

DEATH OF MRS. CHARLES
received

last

Stock

oair

at

Wo,
grades

L. FOX.

evening

(hat’s
are

not

Half Price.

o

o

jure. unaries L. fox

in Rome, Italy, from pneumonia.
Mrs.
Fox was
the only daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William W. Brown of Deering. It
is only
a short
time ago tin t she was
married to Mr. Fox, the artisi. With her
husband she
went abroad in October
Her
last.
death will he a great shock
to her family and friends in this city.

King’,
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some

of the lowest

a

only One-Third.

Tnc newest and best

an-

Dowis

exactly right, for

The cloths

are

plain.

All go at

Granville M. Rich of Standisli,
Me., bv his deed dated, the fifth day ot July.
A. D. 1895, and record d in the Cumberland
registry ot deeds, hook 834, Page 92,conveyed
to me, the undersigned, in mortgage, a certain piece or parcel of real estate situated
Cumberland
in Stamlish in the county of

Astraclian, Beaver, Siersey, Boucle and

trimmed

Colored, daintily
ISalf'or Third’pT-tce.

opportunity

and

....

Remember we
makers aud sell at

Quaker

Bring $5.00 and you get a $15.00 Jacket. $10.00 buys
$30.00 Jacket, and so on through the entire key-board
of values. Sosite at 14, none at over }j.

^

j. R. LIBBY SO.

«u

House

Heating

^
M

Q

0

Specialty.

a

bounded as follows, viz:
Being th
whole of Lot numbered twenty-four in the
second
division of lots in said Standisli,
and hounded on the North East and South
East h\ land of Joseph 11. Littlefield, .on
rank P. Hooper
the South West by laud of
and Abbv M. Hamlin, on tli- North West by
itidli
Daniel
biers, said lot
late
land Of the
and

the

PRICES.

of the season.

a

containing one hundred acres more or less,
and the conditions of said mortgage having
been broken. 1, the undersigned, by reason
thereof, claim a foreclosure.
LEMUEL RICH, 3rd.
Dated at Sebago Lake, December 29th,

janldlawSwS

A. D. 1897.
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A3 ASSASSIN.
Fire may be likened unto an
It slips up behind a man
assassin.
The
when his back is turned.
flames seize his property and lick
up his wealth.
Fire, however, bad as it is
really doesn’t bother the man who
carries good insurance on his property. It’s the fellow who hasn’t

Messenger

!

Rice

<?

Pop

I

If

want

time

a
j
at C
N

CENTS,
order of your grocer
a

package of Smith,

Clapp & oay’s
€

WHITE RICE POP CORN.
of Pop Com
per quart..
counterfeits of our goods. See
namo is on the package. We
»»ne

£

CornS

10

£ £
Contents makes 10 quar
£ \ and costs you but

£♦

«

home for

£
$
£

£

you

cheerful

£
\

There are
that, our

£
\

guarantee satisfaction.

€

£

Sarsaparilla

s

cen’

SMITH, CLAPP & GAY,
Stoughton. Mass
Originators of Pop Corn in Pi ckages.

WANTED

AT

ONCE.

Shoe cutters for women’s work.

Purifier.

E

are

FOUNDRY

misunderstanding

? in regard to the Y. M. C. A. annual New
Insist that your grocer gives von GRAIN-O f* Year’s reception to be held this evening,
<fo
in that some thought it to be fpr men Is the best-in fact the One True Blood
9
Jw Accept r.o imitation.
enly. The ladies are invited as well, and
a large attendance is anticipated.
,

JOHN H. RICH.
Dated at Sebago Lake, December 29, A. D.
1897.
janldlawSwS

Notice oC Foreclosure.

shapes.

It seems to ns to be the

*

WHEREAS,

every fashionable fabric.

Black and

WHEREAS, Fanni' "F. Marean of Standish,
Me., by her deed dated January 1, A.D., 1891
and October 1st., A. D. 1892, and recorded in
the Cumberland registry of Deeds, Book 576,
Page 113 and Book 592, Page 192, conveyed to
me the undersigned in mortgage a certain
piece or parcel of real estate situated in
Standish in the county of Cumberland and
bounded
as follows, viz: Beginning at the
Easterly corner of land of L. Rich and son,
on the South Enterly side of the county road
leading from Sebago Lake by the Imuse of
said L. Rich and son to Gorham, thence tunning on line of said Rich’s land to land of
John W. Lombard, thence South Easterly’by
line of said Lombard’s land six rods to land
of C. D.„W. Shaw,
thence North Easterly
on line of
said Shaw’s land to said road,
thence North Westerly on line of said road
six rod to the ooint
at.
Being the
same conveyed to her by J.“H. Rich, ;Admr.
estate
of the late Henry A. Cole, and the
conditions of
said mortgage having been
broken, J, the undersigned by reason tliere-

be’gan

in this

city.

Hood’s

millinery,

Lubecjjauite sick,

the.St. Louisjorjj Southampton, Wed-

aentn oi

winter

land five rods to land of John Decormier,
thence North Westerly on line
of
said

Dated

of fever may be ;the result. Capt.
W. H. Allan., has ^charge [during' Capt.
Pike’s absence.
Hon.
W. W. Thomas and family left
yesterday for New York. Theyjwill sail

nouncea cne

so on.

362, conveyed to us the undersigned in mortgage, a certain piece or parcel of real estate,
situated in Standish, in the county of Cumberland and bounded as follows, viz:
Commencing at the West corner of land formerly
owned by Frank Decormier, now owned by
E. C. Farrington, thence South Easterly on
said Farrington’s line about eighteen rods
to land of Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.“Co.,

St.

run

A cablegram

2.50
1.50

Notice of Foreclosure.

under the doctor’s charge. He was at
home for one or two"weeks;_for a rest,
and on joining hiB boat he contracted a
and
was confined to his
severe cold,
room during the
trip. It isjjjthought B

on

“

WHEREAS, Oren Ballard of Standish, Me.,
by his deed dated the twenty-fifth day of
March, A. D. 18S7, and recorded in the Cumberland registry of deeds, Book 532, Page

day.
of

“

“

513 CONGRESS ST.

ill the past week, was sufficiently imin health to go down stairs yesterSamuel Pike,
at his home in

“

3.00

J.E. Palmer,

proved

^Capt.
Croix, is

5.00

A

velvets, ribbons and laces,
uutrimmed hats, ornaments, fancy
wings, ostrich feathers, etc, all at
half price Monday, Jan. 3.

best knowledge and belief, true in every
detail.
J. G. AHERN.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this
Oct. 20th, 1897. Edgar H. Orr, Justice cf the

•*

stock.

nants of

Georgia, Fulton County.
In person appeared before me,
Edgar H.
Orr, a Justice of the Peace in and for the 1026
District, G. M., state and county aforesaid,
J. G. Ahern, who being duly sworn, deposeth
and saith, that the above testimonial is, to his

Sir Send for

our

A

Unsold

FOR DISTRESSING HURNORS

COBf., Solo flops,, Boston,

bonnet in

A $10.00 hat for $5.00

“
CtmcuiiA Soap, gentle applications of Cuticuea (ointment), the great skin cure, and mild doses of Cuticeba
Resolvent, greatest
of blood pnnfiers and humor onres, afford instant relief,
permit rest and sleep, and point to a speedy and permanent cure of the most torturing
t”
disfiguring, itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and crusted skin, scalp, and blood humors, with loss of hair, when all else fails.

street.

place

Monday, Jan. 3.

When my little daughter, May, was eighteen months old, her "head and face broke
out in one solid mass of bleeding sores, and
one of her ears wa3 so affected, that the
doctor thought at one time that it would
sldngh
off.
Her suffering was intense, getting no
rest at all, unless under the influence of
opiates. The physician tried every known remedy, but seemed to be baffled, and instead of
getting better, her head, face, and ear seemed
to get worse all the time. Distracted with
her condition, I did not know what to do,
until one day I was advised to try Cuticcra.
Remedies. I purchased the Cuticcra Resolvent, Soap, and Ointment, and persistently used the remedies.
Before the first week I noticed that the little
sufferer was beginning to get relief. I administered the Resolvent inwardly, when I
bathed her with the Soap anil used the Ointment freely, and in less than two months
my
little darling was entirely cured and well, anil
she got as fat as a little pig.
It is now over
two years since that happy event took place,
and not a symptom of the dreadful disease
has ever returned.
She is bright, anil no
marks whatever are to be seen from the
effects. You are at liberty to use this ?is you
see fit, and I will gladly answer
any and* all
inquiries made to me with reference to the
above stated facts. MRS. JAMES MELTON.
Oct. 20,1897
5 Hayden St., Atlanta, Ga.
Witness, J. G. Ahern.

Baby

Cured in Two Weeks
CUTICURA REMEDIES
After All Else Failed.

Will take

PERFECT CURE IM TWO MONTHS

j

birth

Entirely

M HALF PRICE,

Mother Distracted Tried the
Cuticura Remedies. Noticed
Relief in One Week.
!

■

-AT

PERSONAL.

%

$#*4#44***M***«*«^**4M*+

Not Recognize
Face So Swollen and Hideous.
Three Doctors Could
Not Relieve.

in the fu-

....

Say

Friends Could

Both
of the young men were in
year.
oourt yesterday morning. Thejather of
McShane was on hand and stated that his
son had been
conducting himself in an
exemplary manner. Tho boy said he was
trying to do asjwell as he could. The
J-s-v

Friends (who had been Cured)
I

_

one

they promised

Intense and Everlasting Suffering
Almost Frantic with Itching
Four Doctors No Avail
One a Skin Specialist.

Face and Neck One Inflammation.
Not Abie to See, Unable

who had been convicted of stealing cigars in July 1890. The boy replied
that
he was. The court then sentenced
tho young fellow to the reform school
same

Fine Millinery

ECZEMA WORST KIND ECZEMA FIVE YEARS ECZEMASEVEN YEARS BABY’SAWFULHUMOR

ery. Officer Skillings related how he had
followed the boy up and had at last succeeded in
oatching him in a yard on
Pleasant street on Thursday afternoon.
The officer stated that he had complaints
about the lad stealing nearly every day.
Tho court asked
the boy if he was the

All

2

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

orders a sentence of from 4 to 15 years,
will bo brought into effect.”
He was
given three months in jail.
Edward Joyce, a boy 12 years of age,

|

Looks like Coffee

I

now,” said Judge Kobinson, “but if you
oome here again the charge of being a
common thief will be brought against you
and on that complaint the statute whioh

$

I*

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Publishing
Inspeotor

following commissions Jn the 1st
The funeral of the lato William
H.
Soule took place at 2.39 o’clock yesterday Regiment have been issued:
Capt. Michael J. Moriarity, captain
afternoon from tho late residence
of the
Co. I, F 1st Regiment,
December 14,
There was
docaased, 88 Cushman street.
THE ARCOLA HULLED OFF.
1897, to rank from December 10, 1891.
a large attendance.
Rev. J. L. Jenkins,
First
Dieut. James D Moriarity, first
The
wrecked
schooner Areola was
D. D., pastor of the State street Congre- lieutenant, Co. I, 1st Regiment, Decempulled off of Green Island by the tugs
ber 14, 1897, a rank December 10, 1891.
gational church, officiated and the pall
Second Dieut. Geo. 11. Kavanaugh, sec- Belknap andJDickey yesterday afternoon
b&arcrs were Leander W. Fobes, Charles
ond iieuter aut, Co. I, 1st Regiment, De- and towed over
tol the Cape where she
W\ Pickard, Howard Soule, and Silas K. cember 14, 1897, to rank from December was beached.
Her bottom is badly torn,
and she has received a number of other
Me Alpine. Interment was at Evergreen. 10, 1891.
These commissions have expired:
injuries. Her deck load of long lumber
was taken off
and landed on Groen IslCapt. Michael J. Moriarity, Co. I, F 1st and.
Regiment, Decemuer 18, 1897.
First Lieut. James L. Moriarity, Co.
WOMAN’S LITERARY UNION.
I, 1st Regiment, December 13, 1887.'
Second
Lieut. George M. Kavanaugh,
Mrs. Josiah Burnham will read her
Co. 1, 1st Regiment, December 13, 1897.
paper entitled “Snap Shots In SwitzerThe following 1st Regiment enlisted
land,’’ before the members of the W. L.
the
recommendation
of
their
C. on Saturday, January, 1, at 3 p..m.,
men, upon
in the vestry of Pine street church.
‘Tea
respective company
commanders,
apwill Le served by the Travellers’, club,
Ash you Grocer to-day to show you
proved by the regimental commanders, and a social hour
enjoyed.
are hereby discharged.
a package of GRAIN-O, the new food
For
non-attendance
at
drills—Privates
drink that takes the place of coffee. 2
Thomas R. Benson, Oliver H. Morrill,
Tho children may drink it without I Co
D.; II. Herman
Brown, Wm. H.
injury as well as tho adult. All who 5 Rielly, Thomas W. Keegan, Co. L.
For
removal from the state—Privates Dyspepsia and Liver Troubles—Now
try it, like it. GRAIN-0 has that
Better Than For Two Years.
Wm. Britton, Co. C; Geo. P. Boynton,
rich seal brown of Mocha or Java, 2 Char.es B. Rogers,
Bradford 8.
I was all run down with liver trouble
but it is made from pure grains, and 5 Co. L.
and dyspepsia.
Prescriptions and other
For disobedience of orders followed
by
the most delicate stomach receives it
I have
non-attendance at drills—Private Daniel preparations gave no benefit.
taken three bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla
without distress, j the price of coffee. S A. Ward, Co. M.
and I have not felt as well for two years
15 cents and 20 cents per package. ®
as now, and I firmly believe in Hood’s
2
LADIES TOO.
Sold by all grocers.
Mrs. L. U. Bragdon,
Sarsaparilla.”
Thore has been some
Sorrento, Maine.
Remember,
Tastes like Coffee

Try

NEW

company. He pleaded
E ickett
toitified that
he arrested the
prisoner who was caught
in tho
act of trying to take the metal
away. Rossignol
admitted that he was
one ond the saino man who had been
convicted for a like offence last April.
‘I am going to give you a jail sentence

guilty.

lers’ Insurance
These

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Thomas E. Rossignol was charged with
stolen 70 pounds of metal of the
value of live cents a pound from the Port-

ture, Judge Robinson continued the case
The fishing schooners Arthur Birnie for sentence
until the last day of the

ers.

No. 7 Vine street yesterday .infternoon,
for a basement fire. The house was occupied by Mr. Bernstein. The damage was

NEW

having

as

Yesterday,

lowed by an entertainment.
of Boston and Everett Pierce of GloucesThe Yarmouth ohorus rehearsal will be ter, arrived here
yesterday. The fares of
of
the
account
postponed one week on
both vessels wore sold to Portland dealweek o' prayer, which commenoes Mon-

day evening.

j

ADVERTISEMENTS.
_____

Yesterday

Clark, Harry Loveitt, C. H. Ray, W. H.
Perry, P. H. Silva, F. W. Powers, F. F.
total wreck.
Davis, H. G. Rowe, G. T. Siteman, S.
Ivanhoe Lodge,K. of P.,will confer the H. Cady, M. A. Ross, F. E. Berry. This
during his minority. The mother of the
was th6 efficient committee of arrangerank of page next Tuesday evening.
boy appeared and asked olemency, but
Mrs. Josialr Burnham will read her ments: Chief M. N. Eldridge, First AsJudge Robinson remarked thatjlt was too
paper entitled “Snap Shots in Switzer- sistant Engineer J. N. Long, Captains late.
L.
U.
of
the
W.
ladies
the
”J.
M. Farnsworth, C. E.
J. B. Brown,
land,” before
Terms of GO days in jail were dealt out
on
in the vestry of Pine street church,
Jordan, A. E. Knight.
to Florence Nelson, a self-confessed night
The dance cards tore as a frontispiece a
January 1, at 3 p. m. At the close of
walker, and to James A. Haley, who wa3
the paper, the Traveller’s clnb will serve picture of a fireman with his axe outting convicted of
being a common drunkard.
an
of
a
a
liorht refreshments, giving
opportunity away part
burning building, and
During the month of September, James
beneath a cart with the firemen running E. McShane and Peter Christiansen were
for ’social enjoyment
a he monthly business
In the center
meeting of the into the burning house.
brought into oourt, the former on a
Diet Mission will be held at the Frater- were the letters R. A. F. P. D.
charge of truancy and the latter for the
afternoon
this
nity House, Spring street,
larceny of a sum of money from John
HERE AND THERE.
at 4 o’clock.
Trefethen, the Market street grain merDauion Assembly, Pythian Sisterhood, Items of Interest Picked Up Alongshore chant. Both are boys and at the
time,
afterwill hold a special meeting this
This evening there
noon at 3.30 o’clock.
will be a publio installation to bo fol-

j

yEW ADVERTXSEJ./ENT8.

Morning.

It was a nasty night last ovoning, but
the lire department and their friends care
and as a consevery little for weather,
filled balcony,
quence there was a well
and a large number of settees on the floor
of the great auditorium crowded with
adies and gentlemen.
The hall looked

Fosier’s Dye House.
Smith, Clapp & Gay.
Joliu E. Pa mer.
Hotel Majestic.
Notice ox Foreclosure—3.
FINANCIAL.

too

Cases

Night.

ice.

SRIEF

Ball

1UUAY.

5Te. Llbbv Co.-2.~"
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
W. H. Goodwin.
Portland stove Foundry Co.
Messenger’s no

A.

R.

EEESS.

£

JOHNSON BROS. S. M.

jam d3t

\

l

COM.,

Halloweil,

C
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Notice.

the estate of

CHARLES H. SLAVEY, JR., of Portland,
he
to
an
adjudged
Insolvent Debtor,
on
petition of said
debtor, which
petiBled on
tion
was
the
29th
of
day
Decembei, A.D. 1897, to which date interest on
claims is to be computed.
the payment of anv debts to or bv
That
said
Debtor.
and
the
and
transit"delivery of any property by him'are forbidden
That

MAY
THE

PREDICTED
PROSPERITY
OF 1898
soon

may
full

bylaw.

meeting of the creditors of said
to
prove
their
and
debts
there
are
assets
sufficient
authorize
tne same to
choose one
or more assignees of ins
estate, will be held
at a Court of Insolvent to be hokien
at
Probate Court room in said Portland, in said
County of Cumberland on the 17th day of
January, A. D., 1898, at lo o’clock in the
forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
a

debtor,
in
to

case

written.

Maine.

s

Office of fife Sheriff of Cumberland County
State of Maine. Cumberland ss. December
ecemter
31-t, A- D. 1897.
'■THIS is to give noticefthat on the 29tli day of
X December, A. D. 1897, a warrant in insolvency was issued out of the Court ot insolvency lot said County of Cumberland against

bo with you, and
the purity and

|
|8

|f

our

H

Drugs and Paints contribute towards your

9
B

value

of

prosperity.

II. II. HAY &

SON,

I

MIDDLE ST.

C. L. BUCKNAM.

Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency foi said County of Cumberland.
janl&S
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